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NUMBER 34

UNDER AWFUL STRAIN. PORT ARTHUR’S FALL. GREAT TRIAL OPENS. SORROWFUL
NEW YEAR’S.
Crime Against Humanity to

Farm Destroys
5tory of (iaOant Struggle of Port Arthur Have Held Out Longer. Tucker Calm During Opening Proceedings Fire at GoodMoodyWillBnlldlDg.
Defenders Shows That Endurance Bad BALTIC FLEET MAY RETURN. -Jury is Quickly Chosen and Rapid BURNS SATURDAY EVENING.
Reached the Limit.
Progress Made.
Outlook For Peace Appears to

Boys and Girls Fight Fire Bravely—
Only Small Part of Loss Covered by
Insurance.

Be No Brighter.

Ohefoo, Jan. 8.—Commander Kart- nuserans receivefl tne envoys courte
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 8.—With ducting the case for the government,
London, Jan. 3j—I^ort Arthur, whose
Hinckley, Me., Jan. 2. (Special).—
of the Russian torpedo boat de- ously and in an easy manner, us If they hills have for months run red with the •carcely a trace of nervousness in his 72 were excused from duty aud 12 were It was a sorrowful aspect for the New
had untold breweries working, and
Tear which confronted the boys and
jlroyer A'lastnl, In an Interview Iasi gave them the last uottle of beer at blood of the bravest of two warlike na manner Charles Ix>uis Tucker yester- finally accepted.
Most of the talesmen who were re girls of Good Will Farm yesterday
«lay
appeared
in
the
Middlesex
county
tions,
bus
at
last
succumbed
to
the
Port Arthur with the idea of creating
Blsbt, said:
jected had so pronounced an aversion
morning. The fine large Moody school
“Port Arthur falls of exhaustion— ex- an Impression of plenty. As a matter fierce tenacity of the Japanese attack. criminal court to stand trial charged to capital punishment ■ that they did
oi fact the only real ration for three General Stoessel, most stubborn in ■with the murder of Miss Mabel Page not believe they would be able to vote building had dwindled into ashes aud
jiaustioii not only of ammunition, but mouths has consisted of rice, which
for a conviction even If the evidence great olouds of smoke were ascend
carrying out the will of his sovereign, at Weston on March 81,1904.
,ot lueu. The remnant of the garrison ultimately caused hundreds to fall sick
should warrant it.
Rev. Mr. Nn»on, ing from the hot ruins. The evening
Tho
first
day
of
the
trial
was
remark
has
seen
the
advance
of
the
besieging
jeft had been doing the work of heroes of scorbut, a disease much like beri army gain in momentum and energy able Id that a lengthy debate on tech pne of the jurors selected, told* the before shortly after tea, the boys and
beri. Last month the rations 'were re
for live days and five nights, but yes duced 40 percent. Nothing was too until to hold out longer would have nical points was held, a Jury was em- court that the evidence would have to girls and the heads of departments
be “overwhelming’’ to Induce him to had been suddenly stirred by the ory
terday they reached the limit of human great a sacrifice in order to impress been a crime against humanity. The pauncled aud the opening addresses be vote for a conviction, but the govern
of “Fire!” “Firel” It created a
■endurance. In the casemates of the the enemy that all was well inside the ' conditions of the surrender are not yet gun.
This morning the Jury visited ment did not challenge him, the prison seneatiou and it was not many minutes
I known, but in ail quarters It is antici the scene
forts one saw everywhere faces black fortress.
of the crime aud evldentfc er accepted him and he was einpnn- before the whole neighborhood, in“This Is the first' potato I have pated that they are such as an honor
with starvation, exhaustion and nervethe
scene
of
the crime and evidence neled.
jtralu. You spoke to them, but they tasted for two months; and Is this able soldier may accept from a brave in the case will' be Introduced this
Previous to the selection of the jury oluding farmers for a oonsideable disand victorious enemy.
4id not give answer, only. staring really, truly steak?’’
Interest
centered In an attempt by the tanoe atound the countryside, bad
When the youthful prisoner made his
At 9:45 o’clock last night the com
ulumbly.
irttorneys
for the prisoner to have tho gathered to do what was possible. No
THE FINAL SCENES.
missioners completed the signing of the entrance Into the crowded courtroom, Indictment quashwl, claiming that State one appeared who knew just how the
"The lack of ammunition alone would
with
a
deputy
sheriff
on
either
side
of
capitulation agreement. Both armies
aot have suggested the seeking of
(London, Jan. 3.—The Daily Mali’s
him, he at first seemed slightly 111 at Detective J. H. 'Whitney was present fire had started and all that could be
terms. Scant ammunition had long corresponc^eut with General Nogl says had suspended hostilities five hours ea^e aud nervously patted the arm of In the grand Jury room while witnesses done was to attempt to save some of
been common In the fortress, and dur the capture of AVantal involved six earlier. The city of Port Arthur will his chair with his hand. It was but were being examined. A motion was
the valuable furnishings. The boys
ing the past month many of the forts hours of the fiercest fighting, while the be occupied by the Japanese today.
also made by the defense to withdraw wero young heroes. They dashed into
a
short
time
before
be
was
perfectly
No place In modern history bas sus
bad nothing with which to return the attacks on the forts to the southeast
the plea of not guilty made last June
the burning building whioh was pour
tained and reiielled such fierce attacks. collected aud at no time during the re
fire of the enemy.
were carried on sinniltaiieously. De No besieging army ever bas thrown It mainder of the day’s proceedings did after the Indictment had boon returned, ing out great clouds of dense blaok
“Tho Russians sat In the casemates scribing tho final scenes, the corre
and
enter
a
special
plea
In
nbiitoment.
self with greater persistence or more he exhibit any trace of emotion.
smoke and sought to rescue those
firing not more than once to the 200 spondent says:
During the readlug of the Indictment After a protracted debate the court
reckless bravery against positions of
ahots sent by the Japanese When the
ruled that both motions were denied, things whioh they knew were portable
“'The slackened fire at points in- the such strength.
by
Clerk
of
Courts
Hurd,
the
prisouer
I’ort Arthur was t|o
■assault came they repulsed the enemy northern and eastern forts seCmed to
but that counsel for the defense might and nearest at hand. The girls, large
It stood lu bis cage aud gazed into the save exceptions.
•filth bayonets. But the men them show that the Russian aiuniunition was strongest fortress ever.attacked.
and small, performed what service
faces
of
the
jury.
When
the
clerk
selves, having existed for three months falling. The position^was now des- had every device that modern iugenulty pronounced the words In the iudictmeut,
Before adjournment District Attorney they oould in oaring for snob artiolea
on reduced rations, were so ■worn that pcirate. Great explosions around the could suggest to add to Its strength.
Sanderson made a brief opening adThere was no possibility In the early “the said Charles L. Tucker then and dicss tp the jury In which he told them as were resonod from the building.
It is marvelous they stood the final forts proclaimed that the Russians
there
held
her,
the
said
Mabel
Page,
3MoBt pitiful little wails of angiush
days of the siege that the place could
strain so long.
were exploding their magazines.
feloniously, willfully, and of his malice that they could be taken to the scene of
"Yesterday General Stoessel would Flames and smoke in the harbor were be taken by assault, yet the Japanese aforethought, did strike, cut, stub aud tho crime in Weston. The district at went up from the ohildreu os they
still fight. His wound, which was re- followed by explosion after explosion, tried this method again and again. thrust, in and upoJ’n the neck and body torney’s remarks occupied only five saw their handsome school bnildiug
oeived early in the siege, had been which revealed the destruction of the Given men, food and ammunition. Port of liei’, the said Mabel Page, giving to minutes’ time and then Janies H. Vahey, fast succumbing to the flames. The
bothering him, but his determination Russian ships. The Russians also ap Arthur was Impfcgnable. Had it, like her, the said JIabel Pago, divers mortal of the counsel for the prisoner, folloi\’cd boys were like grim veterans at fire
to light while one man stood had not parently blew up two of their own forts. Sevastopol, an open line of coimnunl- wouuds,’’ 'Tucker appeared absolutely with n brief address of n similar nature. fighting aud they were not auy dis
been diiniuished. ‘But we cannot The battleship Sevastopol was blown cations. it never could have been taken. unmoved, although all the eyes lu the
Only four spectators were allowed In tance behind the older meu of the
The fail of 203-metre hill. North Iveekflgbt,’ said his generals. ‘Our men can up and the other warships were de
the courtroom.
They were Mr. and neighborhood. Bnt there was uo flro
room
were
focussed
upon
him.
not move. They sleep standing. They stroyed as thoroughly as jmsslble. The wan, RiUluug, SuugsUu, “H’’ fort. New
Mrs. Tucker, parents of the prisoner, apparatus at baud and the flames
/fbo
flh'st
diJy.
ol
the
trial
was
note
•cannot see the bayonets at their breasts. battleships Retvlzan and Poltava and Panlung and 'Wantal In quick succes worthy imismuch as the Jurj’ was em- Walter Tucker, a brdther, and the wife when disoovered, had made snoh
sion clearly indicated that the garrison
We can oi-der, but they cannot obey.’
the protected cruiser Pallada caught ■ft’as losing its power of resistance. The panneled heforo the afternoon adjourn of one of the attorneys. Previous to headway as to have given a well ortho opening of the court a large crowd,
■“Then you generals light,’ said fire.’’
dwindling of the number of tlic defend ment. The first six members of the ninny of whom were women, besieged gauized aud disoipliued oity fire de
:Stoc.ssel, clenching his fists.
jury
were
selected
In
an
hour
and
ers made tne proper manning of tlie ex
JAP TERMS ACCEPTED.
the entrances to the building, and, being partment a hard tussle. It was seen
“He seemed fanatical on the sub
tended line of defenses impossihlo. 20 minutes and tlie jury was completed unsuccessful in their efforts to gain at the very first that the bnildiug
ject, blit linally he was brought to see
before 4:30 o’clock.
Toklo, Jan. 3.—General Stoessel has Stoessel could not concentrate a sufreason by the insistence of his . subor
During tho selection of the Jury 124 admission, finally took up a position was doomed aud though the cousterua!
ficient
force
at
threatened
points
to
accepted
tiie
Japanese
terms
for
the
dinates. I am sure Port Arthur would
talesmen
were examined. 20 were chal opposite the door of tho'Jiiil in order tiou was groat, none dared to thiuk
liave souglit terms a month ago had It capitulation of Port Arthur,; and the I meet the overwlielming forces of an lenged by the prisoner, 20 by Attorney to see the prisoner ns he passed across of what would be on the morrow.
not heeii for Stoessel, who, with bull fortress will be occupied today by’ the I ciicniy wlio hud tlie choice of tho point General-Herbert I’arker, who i.s con the street to tlio court house.
The loss of the Moody bnildiug is
dog tenacity, steadily refused to pe“- Japanese forces. In accordance with I of assault. .Vs tlio Japanese extended
certainly a severe blow to Good 'Will.
mit such action to bo taken. He had the instriietions of the emperor. Gen I their right down the Kwang Tung pe
Whether it will be rebuilt cau not be
told his emperor that lie would never eral Nogl has granted generous terms ninsula on tlie west of the city, the
KILLED AT CLINTON.
oetormiued now. The mau who pro
aarreiuler and he meant to keep his to tho vanquished. General NogTs Russians were unable to i>rotect the
word.
telegram ilunouuclng .he capitulation lengtliened line, and the end came.
jected tho home for worthy ohildreu
Isaiah Lord Struck by Train Friday and set it up ou the banks of the Kon“tlenoral Nogl has taken Port Ar- was as follows:
Riverview
Worsted
Mill
Elects
New
'The fall of the fortress will h.-ivo a
“The plenipotentiaries of both parties
tliiir Willi bis artillery and his tunnels.
Board of Officers and Will Resume Afternoon and Instantly Killed- uebee, a master mind aud oue that
His rifle bullets were seldom found to concluded' their negotiations yesterday direct inlliieuce on the cnmiiaign in
uevor is slaggored by the alffictious
Neck Was Broken.
NogTs veteran
Business Monday.
be of any use. We constantly endured at 4:30 o’clock. The Russian •com Central Manchuria.
that fall to the fondest iioties of meu,
array
and
hundredsof
pieces
of
artillery
’’■a bombardment fiercer than any in hls- missioners accepted on the whole the
A meeting of the board of directors A sad aud fatal railroad accident hopes aud prays today, just as he did
torj'. Tbe Japanese periodically as- condltioiiH stipulated by us and con will bo released for co-operation with
of the Riverview Worsted Mill was ooonrrod at Oliutou Friday afteruoou ten years ago, and unless the world
faulted and then, It repulsed, they sented to capitulate. Simultaneously Oyamii against Iviiropatkin’s force on
held Friday afternoou at the office of at the oroBsiug uear the Oliutou sta- has changed greatly, uuless gooa
the
Shiikhe.
The
Influence
of
this,
with the. conclusion of negotiations
■calmly resumed their bombardments.
however, will not he felt Immediately, Hon. O. F. Johnson and a complete tiou when Mr. Isaiah Lord, au aged things fail of merit, the Moody soliool
"We who came here today do not both armies suspended hostilities.’’
for NogTs army will need rest, and the reorganization of the company per oitizen of that town, was struck by a building will again rear its lofty oor—.
know the terms of surrender suggested
JAPANESE REVENGED.
problem of transporting the men aud fected.
The resignatiou of Mr. Maine Central train and iustautly uers toward the sky. Mr. Hiuokley
by General Stoessel to General Nogl
guns northward will take time to solve. Thomas Sampson as treasurer was ao- killed.
aor the linswer to them. The general
feels the heavy loss keeuly, but real
Paris, Jan. 3.—The news of the sur
There are many who will hope that oepted aud bis stock in the concern
uupressioii, however, Is that Stoessel render of Port Arthur created a pro
Mr.
Lord
was
driving
from
the
vil
ly
the look in his eye today Is one of
bas proiiosed that the army shall go found Impression here and was- the the opportunity which the fall of Port pnrohased by George Fred Terry, Mr. lage to his home and was hit by train disappointment ratiier than sorrow,
‘ free and that he alone be made a pris- universal theme of conversation In olll- Artlnir affords will be seized by Russia Sampson’s oonneotion with the oom- No. 11 going east on tlie orossiug near
for liis is the mind that never wan
<iiier. Even that concession seemed to clal and diplomatic quarters and with or Japan to make a move looking toward pauy thus being entirely severed.
the depot. The flagman was at the ders, his the eye that never blauohes,
''trench out the sturdy old man’s heart. the public generally. The prevalllug peace. Japan could do It at this mo
At this meeting the following board crossing but on the opposite side from his the nerve that never falters aud.
"It is a simple story. Had the am French view is that the historic de- ment without being open to the sug
was ' ohoseu:
Dr. Mr. Lord, who was driving at a good these are the stepping-stones to sno—
munition held out the fortress would feuiiie of Sevastopol has now been sur gestion that she was afraid of the final of directors
have held out Indefinitely. For months passed, Port Arthur adding a glorious outcome. It Is too much to hope that F. C. Thayer, Rou. O. F. Johnson, sharp speed, and was unable to at cess.
'te held Port Arthur by bayonets alone, page to military annals, which will Russia in the face of defeat, no matter Hon. E. j. Lawreuoe, Hon. Oryus W. tract bis attention until he was on the
Going baok to the days when tho
atll flesh and blood could dp no more, long remain unequalled. It Is be how Inevitable defeat In this case was, Davis and George F. Terry.
orossiug and the train had strnok him. Good Will school had no bnildiug
will
Initiate
negotiations
for
a
cessation
'ben a man fell there was pone other lieved that the surrender wh. exert a
The Doard eleoted F. O. Thayer Mr. Lord was quite deal and urobably other than the small attio of Sunrise
But there appears to
mteplaoebim. Thus the garrison tiemendous moral eifect favorable to of hostilities.
president
and G. F. Terry treasurer did not bear the approaohiug traiu, Oottage, and then looking upon the
grndiinlly worn down. Two hun- Japan, the Japanese oeing now re be no chance that Japan can Inflict a in place of Mr. Sampson, resigned.
wbioh does not stop at the Oliutou smokiug rnins of the Moody building,
niid three-meter hill alone cost us venged for the loss of Port Arthur after final defeat to the Russian armies In
The sum of 940,000 wliioh the stook- station, and evidently was not looking one can imagine what the father of
the
north,
while
It
Is
equally
certain
"W men. The capture of that hill the Chlnese-Japanese war.
that Russia cannot, no matter what the bolders voted to raise at its meeting for the warning signal of the orossing
^as the beginning of the end.
French military critics regard the size of her armies may be, drive Japan Thursday will go in as new oauital tender. One or two other witnesses Good Will may do and what may
M Japanese artillery was excel- surrender of Port Arthur ns rendering
oome to bis hands to do with in the
''''■■'•etl. They had 400 guns bear- General ICuropatkln’s position In out of Port Arthur or out of Korea so and the mill will resume business of the accident tried to attract the matter of replacing the burned bnild■tiifiT
Whey advanced creasingly dangerous, as the besieging long as she holds command of the sen, next Monday with a full crew of aged man’s attention and warn him of ing.
'The authorities nt St. Petersburg, In help. Mr. Stein will oot as superin bis danger bnt were as nnsuocessfa
t troiiclies while the artillery was army of 80,000 men is now released and
The Charles E. Moody school build
Mailing the lluRslans out with a shower will reinforce the Japanese army In the absence of direct ofilclal news from tendent.
as the flagman.
Stoessel
that
Port
Arthur
has
sur
ing
perished on the evening of the
metal and then occupied the Rus- the north. It Is expected that Vice
The resignation of Mi. Sampson and
The engine evidently strnok the tenth anniversary of its dedioation to
rendered, have not permitted tho news
'lan positloufi,
Admiral Rojestvensky’s squadron will to become public. Emperor Nicholas the sale of bis stook, enabled the com team pretty squarely as the horse was
It cost the Japanese 80,000 men to
proqped uo further in the direction of is In the soiub of Russia and bis miu- pany to adjust its oomplioations and thrown nearly 160 feet in au almost its noble work at Good Will Farm.
e the fortress, while some say they the seat of war.
The bnildiug was of brlok and free
Isters- are for the time being lu the perfect the reorganization necessary straight line and Mr. Lord was
lost over 100,000. The number
stone,
two stories high with deep
to
its
sacoessful
ooutiunanoe.
It
is
dark as to what dispatches have been
WOULD CONTINUE WAR.
thrown fully 100 feet a little to one basement. It oontaiued^ four |larga
known even to the
sent to him from the front.
expected that the business will now side.
•''80 oiiicers,
The sleigh was completely Bohool rooms, a hall and a library.
Toklo Is the scene of rejoicing, people go forward with no further intermp1*1.311^ I's'itlng since August has been
St. Petersburg, Jan. 3.—The Novoe
demolished.
Mr. Lord’s nook was
L /'’**• When Rlblung mountain Vremya and The Russ briefly and sor of all ranks finding In the outcome tiou aud be snooessfnl aud profitable. found .to be broken and it is entirely The library contained 6000 volnmes of
compensatlou
for
all
the
sacrifice
of
good works ana a valuable oolleotiou
occupying a case- rowfully announce the fall of Port Ar
probable that death resulted instantly. of natural history speoimeus. On tba
" ei'e not able to emerge, so quickly thur. These journals say that It will life and money that was entailed lu the
10 months’ siege.
.—
MORE SIGNS Of HAPPY NEW YEAR He was 81 years of age and a well and interior walls were bung oostly paint-.»i
the Japanese. The be sud news to Russians, though It
Powderly, formerly head of the favorably known citizen of Bnrnham ings, portraits of Mr. i Charles E.
emerge by the use had been expected and regai-ded as In
■off th''.'”’
Enigths of Labor, in a recent inter where he had resided for 20 years, Moody, Miss Mary D. Moody, Miss PANIC IN STREET OAR.
eir bayonets In the face of ma- evitable for weeks past. Both papers
view declared that the pioBi)eot of previous to nis oomlug to Oliutou
® gun fire. Thus every man died— call upon the country passionately not
Frances £. Moody, Mr. Cliarles H.
better conditions between the employ about two months ago.
New
York,
Jan.
8.—Following
a
dis
to
let
the
bloodshed
during
the
last
7Vi
lavnn i 'oelst machine guns with
Qninoy the donor of the new manual
er
and
employed
was
never
so
good
pute about a transfer, Nicholas Rusch,
Ive ti
Whe Japanese did not monthsvin defense of the fortress go an Itallau, drew a revolver In a sur as today. If snob experienoes as
Dr. A. A. Bhaw of Olinton was training building whioh stands near
reni a chance to become prlsop- foi naught, but to continue tho war
those at Fail River, do not teaoh both iminediatly called and pronounoed the mins, aud other donors to Good
■ "It the men would have preferred with the same steadfastui’ss of pur face car last uJght and shot Conduc sides a lesson of oonoiliation aud of death to have been iustautaueoas.
Will. The bnildiug originally oost
tor Ryan twice through the arm, cre reference, we shall be mistaken.
nii.vivay. Realize the end. pic- pose as before.
ating a panic among the 50 passen Powderly thinks that the day of the Coroner H. B. Snell of this oity was about 9UO,000 aud the ooutonts were
ivp**
utrewn with shells, and you
PRAISE FOR STOESSEL.
gers. Rusch attempted to escape, but strike la over, not that there may also summoned and upon his {aiTival valued at more tiiau 910,000. There was
a picture of tho end of Port Ar20,v

COMPANY REORGANIZED.

baenllar Incident of the siege
Month

E th
UeA *1

for Iliroe

^ Japanese occupied one part
^1*11® tlio RussKub oceum other. They fought cease■' assaulting each other and mlnI
counter-mining.
I. ace -ivben a Japanese prince was
, me Japanese sent to negotiate
Macs in o(d«r that tliar u^ht aeeoie
from heap# of othera which

remalaad unbvrled.

The

London, Jan. 8.—General StoesseTs
defense of Port Arthur has excited the
admiration of Karl Roberts, command
er-in-chief of the British forces. “It
has been a maguifleeut defense," said
the veterau fighter. “What a splendid
fellow be la, to be sure. How all the
world must admire him." Field Mar
shal Wolseley and Major General
Baden-Pow^l also pgy enthusiastic
tributes to General Stoessel.
Some Mtors become tramps because
tbe^ get hungry at times.

was held by passengers until the ar not be more atrikes, but that strikes
rival of the police. Ho Is locked up. are rapidly^diminishing. lAbor trusts
are laying aside the strike as a wea
pon. Regarding the soolallst vote,
VICTIM OP LOCKJAW.
Powderly says be believes it merely
Ware, Mass., Jan. 8.—After suffering shows that hundreds of Democrats,
Inteusely for a week, Michael Smith, disgusted with their own party, voted
28 years of age, died last night from for the Booialist candidate, working
lockjaw. Three weeks ago, while un men are not socialists aud have little
with sooialism- Men are
loading beer kegs, be was struck oii the sympathy
in all olaasea. The trust
head by a splinter of wood, a- portion improving
problem is solving itself. The bad
of which entered the side of bln bead trusts are doomed to go under. Hr.
Just back of the ear. Lockjaw set In Powdefly’a riwes are sane.—Lewiston
last Tuesday night
JoumaL '

took charge of the case. An inquest
was held at 10.80 Saturday by the
following jury: 0. P. Loder, F. L.
Besse, Howard W. Dodge, Maroellus
Cain, James Thorstou and Willis L
Oalu all of Olinton, which return ed
the verdiot that Mr. Lord met his
death aooidentally, aud that no blame
oould be attached to the railroad.
If she marries for money she
a lot more than she gets.

an insnranoe lu tho agency of L. T.
Bootfaby & Sons of Water ville, 918,000
on the bnildiug aud 96000 on the oontents.

Ibat Shall We Haie for Dessert ?

This li an importaut tUilj quettlon. Let us
suswer U bMlsy. Try
AmertM’a most
Mpulsr Ueesert. UecelveU lIlKbuat Award, Uold
Uedsl, World's Valr. 8t. Louis, ISM. KverrUiluK
Id the pseksge; add boUlDg wstar end set to eoolLemoa, Orsnite, Raspberry, (Straw«**-7«*» fUTors:—
berry, OboooUte, end Cherry. Order s i>a^»
* age
01 eseb fisTor from your irooer t^sy. Ito-

pup

MINDS FOB FIGURES.
PRECOCIOUS YOUTHS WHO HAVE
BEEN MATHEMATICAL WIZARDS.
Park<*r llldilcr 'Wnn AI>ont tlia
Onir One of Thenc Infant rroillRleH
'Whose Krenk Talents lleonmc Heal*
ay Useful In After Life.

f!'
1:
yi

t:,i

1...

^

A IV
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••v«ilrr^r«
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BABY SUPERSTITIONS

Whr Hen Oct So Tired When Havlna
Clotlica Fitted.

ODD BELIEFS THAT CENTER ROUND
“Did you ever watch n man having a
THE NEWBORN INFANT.

suit of clothes tried on?” asked a
downtown tailor a few days ago of one In Home Part* of the 'World Children
of his customers who was standing pa Are Nonriahed by Proxy, While It
tiently as every crease In the newly la Almoat Unlveraally Conaldered
made coat was being analyzed in or , Unlucky to Weigh the Babe.
der that it might be smoothed out In
V One of the strangest of the many
the liuishing.
“No?” continued the man with the Itrangc customs that center round the
tape measure. “Well, you will never arrival Into the world of a new baby
understand what it Is to have tailor is that which decrees that others—the
made clothes tried on until you make a friends and relatives of its father and
point of watching some one else. You mother—must eat and drink In order
can’t understand by going through the that It (the Infant) may thrive and
operation yourself. Are you aware grow strong.
that you have bc*en gaping like a man
This usage is everywhere prevalent,
working Into the small hours and long though the nature of the sustenance
ing for his bed? You didn't know what provided varies with the latitude and
made you so sleepy? Now, I'll tell you; longitude.
it's the measuring that does It. It’s In the extreme north of England It
nothing peculiar to you. What It Is I is “rum butter,” an exceedingly rich
don’t know, but a man who can stand but not unpalatable compound whose
the strain of hours of physical exercise main, ingredients are butter, sugar,
or who can sit at his desk engaged lu rum and spices of various kinds.
the most trying mental work all day Every person entering the house at
long without showing fatigue will go the time and for weeks afterward Is
all to pieces in fifteen minutes under given a taste, and the more people -who
the hands of his tailor.
can he got to partake of the proffered
“I usually give a strong man fifteen dainty the better it is suppose<l to be
minutes to get played out. At the end for baby.
of that time he begins to gape, and he Among the Aleutians frozen seals’
stretches as much us he can without eyes are considered the correct thing.
throwing the tailor entirely away from They are stored up lu hugs for months
him. Then his fatigue grows rapidly. beforehand, like marbles or sweets,
Many a man has fallen down before and on the eventful day one Is handed
he was aware how entirely exhausted * ceremoniously to each visitor, who
he has been under the ordeal of pos sucks it as one would a lollipop. The
ing for the tailor. Not long ago one of more seals’ eyes thus disposed of the
my customers, weighing over 300 more beautiful, limpid and bright are
pounds and a man reputed to have ex baby’s eyes supposed to grow.
traordinary strength, fell flat on the The natives of the upper Amazon
floor and nearly crushed me in going celebrate a birth with a feast of jaguar
down. I tell you, you have to watch meat, of which every one must par
a man after he has been standing in take. By this means the child Is en
this way for fifteen minut(ls.
dowed \rith the sleekness and grace no
“The worat of It is men do not un less than with the courage and the
derstand how soon they become ex cunning which are the most notable
hausted standing erect without mov attributes of this gigantic cat.
ing. Usually when they begin to gape Similarly the Samoyedes of the Lena
they tiy to hide their fatigue. They delta fatten their babies by proxy,
don’t understand how It is. They sturtiug each guest with reindeer meat
flglit against it. but it’s no use. Wliy drenched iu fish oil. The Calmuck
Is It they giYe out standing quietly Tartar, that his newly arrived son
when they could walk five miles with may grow up a fearless rider, sets a
out feeling tired?
banquet of horseflesh before all com“I put that question to my physician 1 ers. Among the south sea islanders
some time ago, and he pulled down one honey Is eaten by the relatives, there
of his books of anatomy for mo to by endowing the little one with that
look at. He oiioncd it at a page on sweetness of disposition upon which
which the muscular system was shown. these simple people set such store.
He pointod out tlie muscles tliat are Another belief that is cxcecdiugly
used In walking and in all classes of widespread is that baby when it first
exercise. He sliowod how tlie back is leaves its mother’s room must go up
rested by a change of position. Tlicn stairs before it goes downstairs. Wheu,
he pointed out the muscles tliat are as freciueutly liappelis, the mother’s
brought into play in the act of stand room is at the top of the house and
ing erect. They are never r.sed except there is consequently no “upstairs” the
by those whose duties require such (liiliculty is avoided by placing a chair
standing for long periods of time. The iu the doorway for the unree to stand
orderly develops tliera as he stands at upon as she quits the chamber with
an oilicer’s door. Tlie clerk behind the lier little charge in her arms for'the
counter learns to use tlieiii. The or first time.
dinal'}' man at a reception also finds Primitive races, whose houses are
what it is to stand erect and to use mostly one storied, lift the newborn
these muscles to a certain extent, and mite high in their arms, throw It iuto
he often wonders what it is tliat made the air or climb wi^h it laboriously to
him so tired. But the height of devel the top of a tall tree. There Is more iu
opment Is only had in posing for the this than meets the eye. It is, in fact,
tailor. The next time you have to a species of dedication. The child
stand for your measure or to liavo must be first shown to the great spir
clothing tried on don’t tliink it is un it, who live.s up aloft.
usual wlien you find tliat you are ready Often this is a solemn function, a
to drop down wlien the ordeal is over.” sacred ceremony, iu which a whole
—AVashington Star.
peoiile t:il:e part. Thus among the
mountaineers of the Neilghorries a
Witchcraft lu FiiKlaixl.
thousand warriors accompany father
A woman of Scurborongli, England, and babe to the great cow shed where
charged a short time ago wltli cruelly in the tribal gods are penncil. Seven
neglecting lier cliildren, believed tliat times tlio wailing little creature is
her victims had been bewitelied liy an hoisted high in ai,r; seven times laid
evilly disposed neighbor. Super.stition low on mother earth.
and credulity are still iirevalcnt in Eng
And at each lifting and lowering the
land. Last year a London coroner had assenddod multitude beat their shields
before liiiii a man and a woman who. with their spears, repeating aloud nt
witli tlieir six cliildren, slept in one the same time a stated formula: “Nlay
room, about which several live rabliits a blessing descend upon our children!
were running. Tlie adults believed Nlay the cows, the calves, the whole
that tlie presence of the animals was a peoi)lo, prosper!”
safeguard against rheumatism. Not Nleanwhlle no shadow must fall up
long ago a I’lilbouru (Cambridgesliire) on baby, nor must he be handled by
man was lined for having kept his any one but the father.
horses without food and liaving given And, above all, newborn Infants must
them a “iirotli” of water, paniugs of not be measured. To do so would be
hoofs, nails, needles and pins. This to invoke gratuitously all manner of
was the dose wliich a “wise man” had calamity and misfortune upon their
advised to remove the spell which was poor little pates.
believed to have been cast over tlie Almost everywhere, too, it Is con
horees by a witch. At about the .same sidered unlucky to weigh them. The
time it came out in a trial tliat an old mild Hindoo, the English peasant, the
lady laid paid a witcli ?5()0 for a pow dusky African savage, the Scottish
der the burning of whicli would bring crofter, the Irishman, the German, the
her a great fortune.
Dutchman, all think alike on this sub
ject.
The Opiionltc W’ay.
Dr. Lumholtz offered a poor Hotten
He was a Rhodes scholar at Oxford.
He had come from Germany and was tot woman a sovereign to allow him to
receiving his first lessons In rowing. put Into the scales au exceptionally
“Back water,” said tlie coach. Thb fine boy to whom she had just given
German did not understand. The coach birth. Not only did she reject the
explained that it meant to use ids oar tempting offer with disdain, but the
“lu the opposite way,” and tlie Rhodes worthy doctor narrowly escaped being
man followed Instructions-to the letter mobbetl by her friends and relatives.
ns nearly as he understood. He llftal If you rock an empty cradle, you will
his oar from tlie rowlock and put the rock a new baby Into It. There Is not
a 'county lu England, 'Wales, Scotland
handle Into the water
or Ireland where the belief Is not
prevalent. It Is voiced In a score of
popular couplets, of which the best
WHY DOES
knowu Is probably the following:

' doorge Pnrkor Bidder was one of the
most remarkable mathematical gen
iuses and was about the only one
among this class of Infant prodigies
whose talents were really useful in
later life and followed up his preco
cious youth with a successful man
hood.
Bidder was born In ISOO at Morton
Hampstead, in Devonshire, Kngland,
where his father carried on a small
business ns a stonemason. When only
iour years old Bidder showed a most
•extraordinary ability for cnlculntlou.
Ills peculiar talents soon attracted
general attention, and his father found
It more iirolitable to travel about the
country and exhibit his son ns the
"calculating phenomenon” than follow
Jiis humble trade. The boy was taken
to Loudon, and his peculiar talents
were investigated by the most learned
men of his time, whom he astoulshcd
by the rapidity with which he an
swered the most dllllcult (piestlons.
The following question was solved by
him in forty seconds: “Suppose the
"ball at the top of St. Peter's cathedral
to be six feet In diameter, what did
the gliding cost at
ponce per square
Inch?” The answer, £237 10s. Id., was
given li.'fore the examiner had time to
put the llgurcs of the example on pa
per. 'Jlio following question was an
swered in sixty seconds: “Suppose a
city to Ijo illuminated with 9,90!) lamps,
each h'.nip to consume one pint of oil
every four hours In succession, how
many gallons would they consume in
forty .years?” The answer contains
nine figures, 1G9,489,(.'50 gallons. An
other curious question was, “Suppose
the eartii to consist of 9Tl,0fH),O'oO in
habitants and suppose tiiey die in 30
years -i months, how many have re
turned to dust since the time of Adam,
compi'.ling it to be 2,850 years?” This
problem offered no dllliculties to thp
lad, wlio nonchalantly rattled off the
answer In less than thirty seconds,
rortunatcl.v for the boy, he attracted
the attention of some eminent schol
ars, wlio had him educated at Camber
well and afterward at Edinburgh,
where he carried off all the prizes for
the study of higher imithematics. Aft
er his graduation from college lie pur
sued tlie profession of engineer and be
came associated with liobert Stephen
son and assisted in constructing the
Birmingham railway. Later in life ho
entered parliament, and many stories
are told of Bidder’s wonderful skill in
detecting a Haw in some set of elabo
rate calculations. He died at Dartmouth in 1.8TS.
Anotlier extraordinary child was Eernh Colburn, who was born at Caliot,
Vt., in 1801. Ills remarkable genius
for abstruse matliematical problems
was displa.ved at an early age, and
when eiglit years old he solved tlie
most dillicult problems by tlie mere
operation of ids mind. Asked by an
eminent mathematician io give the
BQuaro of 909,999, he reiilied aimost In
stantly, giving tlie ligures 909,998,000,OOOl, wltliout any hesitation. He ohserved that ho produced tlie result by
multiplying the square of 37,037 by the
square of 27. Ho was then asked to
multiply tlie answer twice by -19 and
luce by 25, a task which ho accomplish
ed in less than two minutes, althougli
the answer consists of seventeen lig
ures. In live seconds he gave tlie cube
root of 413,993,348,077, and to all ques
tions of a similar nature he siftceodcd
In giving correct answers. Professors
and sCientilic men endeavored to ob
tain a knowledge of Colburn’s methods,
but the boy declared that he was un
able to explain how the answers came
Into his mind. He was ignorant of the
commonest rules of arithmetic and
•could not solve a problem on paper, not
•even a simple feat in multiplication or
•division. Colburn’s faculty of compu
tation left him when he reached man
hood, and he died at the early age of
thirty-six.
A singular Instance of this curious
development of the calculating faculty
and differing In several respects from
Bidder and Colburn Is the case of Jebedlah Buxton, who, though he cannot
be called an Infant prodigy., was one of
the most remarkable of the mental cal
culators whose names are a part of the
history of the curious. Buxton was
bom In 1707 at Elmertou, in Derbyshire,
Where his father was schoolmaster.
!Notwlthstnndlng his father’s profes
sion, Jebedlah’s education was neglect
ed. lie was not even taught to write.
It was not until he had arrived at
man's estate that he showed any apti
tude for mental arithmetic. Once In
terested In the subject, however, bis
A BABY CRY?
mind developed with amazing rapidity.
He had a remarkable memory, and
while In the midst of a problem he
Because it is either hun
could desist and resume the operation
Properly
ag(\in where be had left off, even if it gry or in pain.
were a'^ ear after. A remarkable thing nourished it will usually grow
about the man was that ho would al
low two persons to propose different up right and be comfortable
problems at the same time, and he —that’s the principal' thing
would answer each without the least
confusion. lie could also talk freely for a baby. If its food lacks
while working put his problems. Bux- strength and nourishment
I09 died In 1772.
'
Hany other examples of these "freaks add Scott’s Emulsion at feed
of nature" are known, and among tliem
may be mentioned a negro of Mary ing time. A few drops will
land, who, with no education what- show surprising results. If a
•over, possessed a wonderful gift for
:aolving difficult \mathematlcal prob baby is plump it is reason
lems. Wtlh the exception of Bidder ably safe. Scott’s Emulsion
few of these geniuses have amounted
to anything, and as time went on they makes babies plump.
either lost their marvelous power or
We’ll send you a sample fme.
•died before they could make It serve
•ome useful purpose.—World's Bvents.
Scott & Powne, 409 Pearl St, New 'York.
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A TRYING ORDEAL.

IVAN THE TERRIBLE.
nnrlmrlc Cxar Who Loved to Bark,
Boll nnd Torture Ilia Snbjecta.

Some of the reasons why Ivan, czar
of Russia, was called “the Terrible”
have been retold by K. Wnllszewskl In
his hook. Persons who displeased him
he would saw asunder by the constant
rubbing of a rope around their waists or
sprinkle alternately with Ice cold and
"boiling water. He marked his sense of
a bad jest by deluging the perpetrator
with boiling soup and then running
him through with a knife. He rebuked
an unmannerly envoy by summoning
a cari)enter and ordering him to nail
the man’s hat on his head. There were
also wholesale orgies, as at the punish
ment of Novgorod, when he had a bun
dred persons roasted over a slow fire
by a new and Ingenious process aud
then run do'wn on sledges into the river
to he drowned. At Moscow the cznr
had a disappointment. There was to be
a great execution of 300 victims who
had already been tortured to the last
extremity, and loyal subjects had been
summoned to the function. "To Ivan’s
astonishment the great square was
empty. The instruments of torture
tliat stood ready—the stoves nnd redhot pinchers and iron claws and nee
dles, the cords, the great coppers full
of boiling water—had failed to attract
this time.
“But there had been too much of this
sort of thing lately, and the execution
ers were growing too long armed. Ev
ery man sought to hide deeper than
his neighbor. The czar had to send re
assuring messages all over the town.
‘Come along! Don’t be afraid! Nobody
will be hurt!’ At last out of cellars
nnd garrets the necessary spectators
were tempted forth, nnd forthwith
Ivan, Inexhaustible and quite un
abashed, began a lengthy speech.
Could he do less than punish the trai
tors? But he had promised to be mer
ciful, nnd he would keep his word!
Out of the 300 -who had been sentcnceil
180 should have their lives!” Torture
aud execution were, however,- in the
case of Ivan very much more than the
mere Instruments of barbaric justice.
They were his recreation and delight.
As a hoy his amusement was to throw
dogs down from the top of one of the
castle terraces and watch their dying
agonies. As a man he used to go the
round of the torture chambers after
dinner. One of his first crimes was the
execution of his earliest friend, Feodor
A'oroutsov. One of his last was the
murder of his own son.
According to Waliszewski, it was the
recognized thing in Russia for the up
per dog to make tilings as uncomfortp
hie for the under dog as knouts au
slow fires could make them. So “the
Terrible” only talked of his subjects
in the language they could most readi
ly understand. Ivan was by no means
unpopular with the people. In many
ways he was an enlightened and pro
gressive monarch. He took the first
steps toward the founding of Russia’s
great eastern empire. He made more
or less successful attempts toward po
litical and Jcgal reform, and he had a
certain gift of leadership and instinct
of statesmanship which he used to the
best advantage. Personally he was a
coward, as was shown at the siege of
Kasan, when ho kept diligently to his
devotions In spite of the repented en
treaties of his men to come out nnd
help them.
Portrait Duttons.

,

Portrait buttous for campaign pur
poses are no new thing. Exactly the
same method of conveying the expres
sion of political ndiuiratlon was in
force in the days of Queen Anue. At
the time of the famous sermou by Dr.
Sacheverell, when party passion reach
ed a high pitch, the custom was origi
nated of using coat buttous adorned
with caricatures, portraits of the much
discussed doctor and similar decora
tions. Nor was the fancy confined to
buttons. Gentlemen sealed their letters
with similar designs, and a little later
they were to be found on the backs of
playing cards and even on women’s
fans. Dct Sacheverell’s head, again,
was made use of to ornament tobacco
stoppers, crockery and similar articles.
Skillful Porto Rlcana.

The natives of Porto Rico fashion a
variety of useful and ornamental arti
cles by hand from the palm leaves,
gourds, cocoanuta and other products
of the Island. They are skillful in weav
ing hammocks, bats similar to pana
ma hats, and a great variety of bas
kets. Canes, paper knives and other
articles are carved out of the native
woods, some of which show curious
and strikingly ornamental markings.
The senoras and senorltas of Porto
Rico are especially skillful with the
needle and produce a considerable quan
tity of fine drawn work and laces.
Already Supplied.

A Swedish girl just arrived from the
old country attended evening service at
a Duluth church. The minister, seeing
she was a stranger, shook hands with
If you rock the cradle empty.
her at the close of the meeting and
Then you shall have babies plenty.
Go over the whole eartli, east and said he would find pleasure In colling
west, Boulli and north, and you will upon her soon, whereupon the girl,
find the same superstition prevalent. blushing, hung her head and bashfully
In some parts of the world, too, nota murmured, "T’auk you, but Ay have a
bly In Scotland and Germany, it is fella.”
considered ominous of baby’s death,
For Amateur Theaplans,
and Swedish folk say it should be
Knox—I hear you’re getting up an
avoided, as it Is apt to make the child
amateur theatrical club. Woodby—
noisy uud given to crying.
A baby born on a Sunday is bound Yea, and now we’re looking for a good,
to be lucky, but by common consent motto for the club. What would you
both Tuesday and Thursday are 111 suggest? Knox—What’s the<«^ matter
"With “Tlilnk twice before you act?”—
bmeued birthdays.
Importance is also attached in many Philadelphia Press.
countries to the hour of the birth.
Abaentlulnded.
Children born at precisely 12 midnight I
The Qroom-rl can’t see that check
are supposed to be endowed with oc
cult powers. So, too,' are those born at yonr father placed among the wedding
the ^‘chlmo hours”—!, e., 8, 6 and 9. presents. The Bride—Papa Is so abThe Germans and Russians believe sentmlnded! He lit bis cigar with It
that when a child Is born In leap year
Our enemies are our outward coneither it or Its motb^ will die within
■dences.-Shakespeare.
the ;rear.—Pearson’s Weekly.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bong-ht. and which has beea
In use for over 80 years, has home the signature of
and has been made under his peiw
sonal supervision since its infanov.
Allow no one to deceive yon in tluL
All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-good’* are hoi;
Experiments that trifle "with and endanger the health of
Infiints aud Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
CastoriVj is a harmless sulbst.'tute for Castor Oil, Pare*
goric. Drops aud Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine, nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fevcrislmess. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency.' It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy aud natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The M Yob Have Alwajs Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THC OCNTAUN COMMNV, TT MUHHAY STBCCI, NEW YORK OITV.

Ooa.1 etrx€L '^^ood
A.

A. B.

Office on Main St., Near Freijfht DepotMOOSE CHASED HUNTER.

JANUABY WOMAN’S HOME COM
PANION.

A mon who spends considerable
The January Woman’s Home Com time each year bunting in the north
panion is a new magazine for tlie ern woods tells of an experience he
New . year. From cover to cover it had wilJli a bull moose which led liim
is packed with telling articles.
“When Royalty Goes .Visiting,” by to believe that that particular bull was
Fritz Morris; “The Epoch-Making nobody’s fool. He slightly injured
Straggle for Northern Paoiflo, ” by the beast at closer range than it is
Henry Irving Dodge; “The Reckless usually possible to approaoli such
Luxury of Modern Hotel Life,” .by game.
Graoe Margaret Gould; “The Perils
Suddenly the animal turned and
of Late Navigation on the Great
Lakes,” by J. Oliver Garwood, are rushed toward the hunter with
all articles full of the dramatic aud lowered head. Tlie sportsman squared
picturesque quality of modern life.
In fiotiou the magazine sets a good i awav and prepared for a second shot,
pace for the coming year. “The but to hie horror his feet became en
King of Diamond-!,” by Louis Traoy; tangled in some briers and he fell.
“F'ather,” by Owen Oliver; “Unole Close to him was a large tree several
Peleg’s Queer Will,” by Frederick feet in thickness. Witliout having an
Smich, are stories tliat will appeal to opportunity to recover his weapon, lie
a largo variety of readers. Among barely had time to scramble to his
the articles for the lionsewife are “A feet and dodge belilud the trunk of
Calendar Party,” “New Styles in the tree before the bull was upon him.
The breathless iiimrod was chased
Sofa-Pillows,’’ “How to Bring Up
the Ohildren,” Marion Harland’s around that tree until liis head fairiy
“My Twelve Favorite Recipes,” aud whirled. Suddenly the bull stopped
aud charged from the other direction.
eleven columns of fashions.
Then ho stopped again and resorted to
the small boy's trick of making a feint
one way, then darting iu the other.
WEALTH AND DISTRIBUTION.
He nearly caught the now thoroughly
Amerioans sometimes make the rattled hunter by the ruse. The mau
mistake of calling a country rich be claims that the timely arrival of a
cause of the number of multi-million- companion, who dropped the wily
bhll in his tracks, was all that saved
aries to be found in it.
his life.—Los Angeles Times.
If all the wealth of the Rookefellers, Vanderbilts aud Morgans were
NEEDS EXPLAINING.
leveled off and divided among small
proprietors the oonntry would not be There seems to be another epidemic
any the poorer. It wonld only show of snioide. And yet stock qnotatious
that the money was divided among a are advancing. How is this?—Boston
Herald.
greater number of people.
This is exactly^ the situation in
HE YfASMAD.
France. She ooonpies only oneflf|eenth of onr area, bnt there are as Judge Riobard W. Clifford of Ohimany farm proprietors in little France oago is proverbial for his original
hnmorons stories and one of his latest
as there are in onr wide domain.
Ill 1902 there was left bv persons is told of a oorpnlent German, who
dying'in France property to the value oame rnshing into the oironit court
of $921,000,000. Bnt of the more than one morning before court was called
868,612 inheritances distributed tnat and said: ‘
year more than 300,000 of .;;them con “I vant to git varraiit for a man to
sisted of snms ranging froih' 20 cents kill a tog.”
“■Well, my man, yon don’t oome to
to $1930. About two-thjrds was in
this oonrt to get warrants for oases of
sums of from $200 to $400.
It will thus be seen that the man of that kind. If yon want the dog killed
small means is represented in all the yon should go to the police court,”
great properties. The aggregate iu- said the judge.
The German started to leave when
dividnal becomes a great factor,
though when represented in a single tllh judge inquired in au interested
person his wealth does not oonnt for manner;
“Did the dog bite you?”
ffinoh.
“Yes, he bit me.”
The French farms, for instance,
“Well, was the dog mad?”
cultivated in 1892 in lots of 25 acres
“Vas de tog madt? No, I vas
numbered 4,862,963, while farms of
more than 26 acres unmbered only madt. ’ ’—Bnff^ Oommeroial.
849,789.
The oonntries haring big landed
estates, immense industries and large
holdings
the hands of colossal
monopolists may show great in
For Infants and Ohildren.
figures, but in aggregate wealth the
oonntry where wealth is most widely
distributed will show to best advan
tage in the final summing .up.
>
Bears the
France has demonstrated tliis on
several notable occasions In history.— Signature of
Boston Globe.

CASTORIA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

NO SUCH FOOLISHNESS THERE.

Bsantbe

They don’t have any of this sopho
more and freshman foolishness at the
University of Vriginia. The students
there are not disposed to make mon
keys of themselves. They have plenty
of fan, but they treat eaoh otner as
gentlemen.—Norfolk Landmark.

.Blgiuttnn

Usually when au aotress seeks a
divorce ft U because her press agent
is shy of material.

ef

I^OT LIKE OLD BALL7.

JDNGLE AND BROADWAY.

IN THE “OOUD OLD TIMES.”

HOLIDAYS IN WASHINGTON,

“After an employer has learned the

Lecturing in Ohicago, Mr. Hotch

How

THE COUNTRY-BRED BOY.

Modem
Developments Have kiss, an African explorer, said plain Pacts Which Show How Much Better value of always having a staff of WaterviUe People at the Capitalcompetent young men growing up into
Special Letter to The Mail.
tively that the city is much more dan
Spoiled Big Institutions,
Off We Are Today.

Washington, D. O., Deo. 37.—A
tell yon, fellers, the steam gerous than the jungles of darkest Not until February of i813 did the the business,” writes Herbert J.
oars, the telegraph and telephone has Africa. It must seem so to a man that people of Kentucky know that Madi Hapgood, “he has still to decide what New Year always means a deal at the
fipoiled the biggest institution ip has been jungling in the wilds. In son was elected,president in the pre particular type of young men makes National Capital. Congress goes home
the best employe. For instanoe, is kk week before Christmas to engage in
America-the genuine political rally. deed, a traveler who has not visited vious November.
in
New
York
and
Chicago
for
ten
In 1864 one of the leading railroads the city-bred man who lives with his the festivities and about everybody in
In them good old days the people got
parents to be preferred to the man the clopaTtmeDts might as well go
years
finds
new
dangers
on
his
return
of the United States printed on its
their politics just like they did their
from
away up in the country wlio home for very little business is tran
to
them.
religion—straight from the shonlder.
time-table: “The locomotive will
comes to the city to live in a hall sacted. Tliere are two or three holi
Unconsciously
for
the
most
part,
leave the depot every day at ten
jlow, when a man gets up to speak,
bed-room and make Ills fortune?
days in that time and nobody linrries
they know exactly what he’s going to and jauntily always, the New Yorker o’clock, if the weather is fair.”
“Wliere knowledge of the city is not muoli witli the government’s tasks.
dodges
death
every
minute.
It
falls
The first typewriter was received
gay, word for word, beoanse he’s pre
essential at the outset, 1 believe that Tlie tliousands of clerks, who have an
pared his speech, submitted it to the down on him in the elevator. It by the public with suspicion. It
as a rule tlie country-bred man makes easy time and are always complain
committee, and had it printed before shoots up at him from the manhole. seemed subversive of existing condi
.It
rushes
at
him
in
the
devil
wagon
tions, A reporter who took one into the better employe.' He may he a ing, are fortunate this year in getting
he start! out. He daren’t climb out
trifle slower and more awkward than virtually five rest days in a period of
and
the
electric
car.
He
climbs
toward
a courtroom first proved its real
of the right of way, and the people
his city brother at first, but he has less than ten days. A onstom has
It in the elevated. He dives toward worth.
know it. ”
it
in
the
subway.
A
hundred
thou
In England, some centuries ago, if the advantage of good habits, of not grown up of quitting work in tlio de
Squire William D. Love, seventybeing afraid of long hours and of partments for tlie lialf day immediate
sand
irnckmen
and
cabmen
are
doing
an
ordinary workman, without per
eight years old, an ex-county oCacial
being
willing to start at a very low ly preceding suCh a lioilday as Clirlsttheir
worst
to
run
over
him.
Every
mission, moved from ^ one parish to
and justice of the pence, was lament
(salary.
The city man is rarely en mas or New Years. As botli Cliristwind
hurls
signboards
or
cornices
at
another in search of work ^r better
ing the degeneracy of the times in one
tirely
dependent
upon his own rehim.
High
swaying
safes
and
pianos
of che two stores that made up the threaten him. Trenches in a town wages, he was branded with a hot scoures and therefore he laoks a mas and New Years come on Sunday
bnsiness part of the town.
mostly trench most of the time lay iron.
strong incentive to faithful effort, this year tlie clerks are getting a lialf
When Benjamin Franklin first while the man from the country holiday eacli Saturday. Of course
“They made 'em up as they went snares for his feet. He skips, jumps,
along in your day. Uncle Will?” one eludes, recedes a hair’s breadth from thought of starting a newspaper in knows that he most make good or they have notliiug to do eacli of tlie
his “finish,’’ takes plenty of unneces Philadelphia many of his friends ad walk back to tlie farm. ‘Men from following Sundays anti Christmas and
of the clerks suggested.
sary risks, and emerges, usually, the
the country go at tlieir work with an
“Well, I don’t know about that,” fittest beoanse the survivor of “tight vised against it, because there was a ‘I will’ spirit that is simply irresisti New Years are officially oolebrated
said the pioneer, "but we didn’t squeaks” and “close shaves” inuum-) paper published m Boston. Some of ble,’ said a well-known manufacturer Monday, so that the time of consecntivo rest is longer than usual.
them doubted that the country would to me the otlier day.
know what they were going to say erable.
Don’t talk to ns about the simple be able to support two newspapera
“
‘For
example,
I
bronglit
a
young
But everything will take a fre-ili
till they had come out among us. savage and his keen senses and activ
fellow down Irom niy old home in
After a big political orator had come ity. The most active thing on legs is One hundred years ago, the fastest New England a year or so ago and, start about Jauunry a and everybody
along there would always bo red hot a New^ Worker or a Oliicagoan. His land travel in the world was on the for want of anything better to put will bo settling down to work. There
arguments over his statements for nose IB trained to differentiate a Great North Road, in England^ after him at, I turned iiim lootu? in the will be a loiig imll and a hard pull, as
boundless bouquet of smells. His
sliipping department and told liim to
weeks afterward, and sometimes a smiling and sleepless eye looks all it had been put into its best condi see if he could make himself useful long and hard pull.s go in Wasliington,
tion.
There
the
York
mail
coach
tore
few list fights. Now the candidate’s around. In self-defense he has re
tliere for two or tliree weeks. Later, for about two months, ending with
at the rate of ninety miles a when I went to transfer liim to the the inauguration of PrEsideiu Roose
position is all argued out long before tained the pineal eye and can see from along
the top of his head. His ear is tuned day, and many persons confidently factory, tlie bead of the shipping de velt. But government busiiiess is not
he comes to town, and everything set to
appreciate the comparative distance predicted Divine vengeance on such partment would not lister to it. He rushing this year nor will it be next
tled, because they know just exactly of the vibration of gongs and bells and unseemly liaste.
said tlie young fellow had been put
the words he’s going to use. Instead horns and wiiiscles. He is fighting When Thomas Jefferson was elected ting in 14 or 16 hours a day and had year, according to all the signs.
of the United States, on learned nearly as muoli about the Everything is being done on a smaller
of falling ouj; over what he said more powerful and subtle enemies president
any savage had to fight, even in February 17, 1801, after one of the work as he himself knew, and was scale and the departments are econo
they’ll quote from his prepared than
the days of monstrous saurians and most exciting political campaighs in his most valuable man. Wo liad tried
speeches that have been printed long fiying things. A thunder lizard was our history, th6 gratifying news did a dozen city-bred men in the same mizing on expenditures. That, as a
not reach the successful candidate department before and not one of rule, means less work for its army of
ago. That’s what’e the matter with au ass. An autombile is a fiend.
Electricity tries to burn the New for as many days as it now takes them liad made good.’ ’’—New York employes. As a Republican adiiiitiisthe enthusiasm, boys.
up. Steam tries to blow him hours to transmit the result of a Commercial.
tration is to continue, there is uo
“I haven’t seen what you might call Yorker
up. Every day inventors are devising presidential election to the whole
great danger of anybody losing his
oivilized
world.
a rally since ’66. Thomas H. Benton new means of destroying him. Yet
When, in 1809. Richard Trevithick
place, provided be be fairly ettloieiit,
was a candidate for governor that he lives and is happy and healthy,
PRESIDENT AND POLICEMAN.
uttered the following words, there
and
know’lcdge of that condition
and
he
will
be
eating
lobstoiEif
the
year. There was quite a party tour
Jacob Riis and Cliief Delaney held makes most oflloials feel good. The
world be not then lobsterless—when were many w'ho considered him an
ing the state in carriages, six fine airships
and aerial automobiles try to insane, dangerous person: “The a sliort “fanning b&e” at the police
horses to each carriage. They were run him aown. The jungle! Why, present generation will use canals, station a cob pie of days ago, in wliich wheels of goveniuient run smoothly
next will prefer railroads with
and things are entirely soreiio.
the swelleot equipages that ever it’s a nursery compared with Broad the
horses, but their more enlightened both were telling stones of their ex The fellows that feel badly are the
struck the town, and excited almost way.—New York Sun.
successors will employ steam car periences. Riis is a story teller of
as keen excitement as the men riding
nages on railways as the perfection merit, and Chief Delaney delights in poor Denioerats of Congress, who
were snowed under at last November’s
of the art of oonveyanoe. ‘ ’
in them. There wasn’t any railroads
INTERESTING MAINE BOOR.
When Benjamin Franklin first took a comical yarn.slide. There are a score or more of
in northern Missouri then, but two
Riis was telling the chief of liis ex them. During the few weeks left
The need of rebinding has called at the coach from Philadelpliia to New
had been projected—the North Mis
York he spent four days on the jour periences in Now York when Tlieotention
to
one
of
the
most
interesting
them on the (lay roll, they are
souri and the Hannibal and St. Joe.
ney. He tells ns that as the old
“Traveling with Benton were the and valuable books in the public driver jogged along, he spent his time dore Roosevelt was a police commis hustling aroni.d to get soinotliing for
three ‘Jims’—Green, Hollins and library at Eastport, Maine, says a knitting stockings. Two stage coaches sioner there.
tlieir ooustitueuts so as to have the
Craig—‘Bob’ Stewart and ‘Sam’ writer in The Youth’s Oompanion,—a and eiglit horses sufficed for all the
Roosevelt had filed charges against best possible record when election
Clements (Mark Twain).
commerce that was carried on between a sergeant for drunkenness on duty,
comes again. An up liill fight faces
“That was the biggest day that complete record, compiled from offi Boston and New York, and in winter
and the “copper” was before tlie most of them, fur it is difficult for
ever shone on old Bloomington. Long cial documents, of all sons of Eastport the journey occupied a week.
'
before dawn the dust was rising from who served in either the army or navy Napoleon, at the height of his pow board for a hearing.
The sergeant appeared with 11 oliil- oue who has been defoiited to gain
every road leading into town. Peo during the Civil War. The book is er, could not command our every-day
dred,
all dressed for the occasion. The the renoniiimtioii. But all in all
ple had started from some localities
conveniences, such as steam heat,
the morning before. The streets not printed, but written. It contains bath and sanitary plumbing, gas, sergeant remained impassive while Washington is on a very even keel.
were alive with banners from the three hundred and eighty-one pages, electric liglit, railroaas, steamboats, the charges were being made against Society is gay and those who can find
courthouse to the buildings opposite. twelve by eighteen inches in size, the telegraph, the telephone, the him, but finally it can e time for him the leisure are eiijoyiug themselves to
The only music was a glee club and with not a blot or erasure to mar its phonograph, dqily newsiiupers, maga to give his side of the case.
“Mr. Roosevelt,” he said, “these the utmost As Washington is full of
John Allen Dale’s drum and fife
zines, and a thousand other blessings
corps. The anxiety to see Benton legibility and beauty. An Eastport whioii are now part of the daily are my children. Tliev have no leisure people the gayotv is pro
mother. I am their only support. nounced.
was tremendous, and this ip spite of man employed in one of the depart necessities of even manual laborers.
the growing opposition to him by the ments at Washington gave his leisure
When the first two tons of authia- That is all 1 have to say for myself.”
pro-slavery Dendoorats. The speaking for three years to compile and copy oite coal were brought into Philadel “You can go back to work, but be With the prospootivo reoonitiiondatioDS of the Marine Gommission of
of your conduct next time. ”
was in a grove, where Benton spoke
phia in 1806, the good people of tlint careful
The plea of tlie sergeant had reached Congress for the enlistment of Naval
for three solid hours, without losing the material, and then presented the city, so tlie records state, “tried to
one of his auditors. One man held an book to his native town—a “soldiers’ burn the stuff; but, at lengtii, disgust the heart of the man who .is now Militia on board of Morcliautmoii, ret
umbrella over him till he got tired, monument” fhat counts for more than ed, they broke it up add made a walk President.
A few months later Roosevelt found oeiving subsidies from the govern
when he was relieved by another bronze or granite.
of it.” Fourteen years later. Colonel
willing hand. There was a stiff
George Slioemaker sold eiglit or ten that the sergeant did not have a child ment, it is believed there will be bet
breeze and it freqeuntly noisily shook
wagonloads of it in the same city but in the world, but that the cliiloreu he ter openings for the young men along
the trees. Benton’s voice was re
warrants were soon issued for his ar appeared with before the commission the Maine coast who prefer a seafar
TOO MUCH POLITENESS.
markable for its strength, but the
rest for taking money under fahe were borrowed expressly for the occa ing life. It is not very generally
sion. The same man is now a captain
crowd was so large that a fellow on
“Politeness should be tempered pretenses. —Success.
in Now York and rated an efficient known vet that the Commission pro
the outskirts was prompted to yell;
with discretion, otherwise it is apt td
olficer. —Seat tie Pos-Intelligenoer.
poses to allow seamen, wlio serve
‘“Louder I’
‘“Louder I’ roared Benton. ‘Do be a bore,” remarked an older woman,
PARKHuRST ON PORCUPINES.
twelve months of a year upon an
yon expect me to throw my voice a commenting on what was considered Here is the last word on porcupines
American vessel engaged in liio
NEWSAPER USES.
mile against the Almighty’s wind?’
good manners among young people.
foi'eigD trade, $25 annually from the
“The statesman talked with perfect “Too much manners is almost as bad via Parkhurst: One day last week 1
Few persons realize to how many federal treasury. The bill, based ou
assurance of his election and power
had some business to transact in a
the Commission’s recommendations,
to guide the state into safer channels. as no manners at all,” she continued. back Settlement, and] wliile] tliere I uses old newspapers may be put. Just will be introduced some time in Jan
At times the crowd was tumultuous. “That is to say, it is even more an stopped at a farm house for dinner. now, when winter weather is ahead of uary, as soon as the Commission’s
It was always interested. When he noying. For instance, if I go into a
us, the housekeeper will find that report is presented.
had concluded he was surrounded by room where several friends of my When we came to the table I noticed they are i^uvalnable as weather pro It can not be doubted that Con
a host of friends who did not seek to daughter are sitting chatting I think a porcupine skin spread in the center
gress, sooner or later, will consider
conceal their admiration. One man
of it. My curiosity was intense, but tectors. A carpet that is thickly lined the appeal of grangers from all over
it
is
but
right
and
proper
that
they
said, as he extended his hand:
with newspapers is twice as warm. the country for a Bureau of Public
“ ‘Got a new boy out at my house, should rise to their feet and give me I asked no questions for fear of show Wrapped around pipes, they will pre Highways. Many of these petitions
senator, 'and I’ve named him Benton. ’ greeting, but that is enough. To ing my ignorance. After we had vent freezing. A succesfsul suburban are nomiug in now from Maine
“ ‘You’ve shown good judgment,
finished the meal I saw Arminta Isa
declares that a newspaper Grangers. The Bureau can not come
my friend,’ the candidate replied. have them bob up every time I leave belle, Josephus Orange-Blossom, and physician
vest is the best preventive of pneu at this session, for Congress has about
‘I don’t believe I could have done my chair irritates me. I like to move A dolphns Morning-Glory eacli take a monia
he knows and he always^wears all it can do b^ween uow ayd March
better myself. ’
about as I like, without feeling that I
under his coat on Ids long' cross 4 to pass the ' appropriation bills to
“He said it so seriously that a fel am stopping the couversatiop and quill from the hide and begin to pick one
trips. Any woolen or silk keen the government running another
low couldn’t tell whether he meant it interfering with their
their teeth. I then remarked that country
garment
hung up in a newspaper bag year.
plea.snre.
for a joke or was in dead earnest.
the.v had a novel toothpick holder. will be insured
It is no news to the Grangers in
against moths, fading,
Treating
a
middle
aged
woman
with
“There were high jinks in the
“Yaa8,”-said mine'host, “tooth picks dampness or dust.
Maine
that the Department of Agri
In
faot,
insects
village that night and nobody too much solicitude is also, I consider comes so high that'it pears as tliongh
tl
such an objection to printer’s culture is much interested in the con
thought of going to sleep. The pil untactful. It emphasizes her age. I they get |I,000 fur a cord of wood have
that shelves covered with news struction of good roads and that Sec
grims were a genial lot, and they do not like to have my places found We ketch the quill pig once in a ink
papers will be fleer from roaches, retary Wilson has directed some of his
extended the gl^d hand to everybody for me in the hymn book, or to be wliile. The meat makes ns a good ants,
than those on which white most effloieut men to study the ques
they met. The town looked like the helped carefuliv into a carriage. At meal, we-get a bopntv on the snoot, paper etc.,
lias been spread. Poor people tion and put the result of their ohsercenter of a big camp, because there tention to an older woman must
and when the quills are all gorn we could make
use of newspapers in many vatiouH and studies in printed bnllotius
wasn’t accommodations to house a unobtrusive to be agreeable.”
cut the skin up for shoe striugs. Me ways to advantage.
By folding them for distribution to farmers. The
There
is
a
tendanoy
nowadays
to
twentieth of the people who had come
and ma and the baby don’t use mauy lengthwise they make
excellent Department lias an “offioe cf puhlio
overdo
polite
observances
with
girls
from a distance. But nobody compicks cos we hain’t got any teeth, but weather strips. As interlining
load inquiries,” of wliicli Martin
who
pride
themselves
upon
their
good
plainea of disooihfort.
I like to see the youngsters hev style, bined with cotton they are nearlycom
Dodge residing at Laiidover, Md.,
as
manners,
which,
if
they
only
could
—lemme take yer terbaoker.
Ex- warm as chamois skin. Besides all only a few miles from here, is direc
“Benton didn’t carry the county by
storm exactly. While his speech un realize it, do not please, for the rea ohaiige.
this, old newspapers when soaked to a tor, and Maurioe O. Eldrldge, of this
doubtedly strengthened most of his son that they are too effusive.—Ex
pulp and torn to shreds make excel city, ass'staut director. 'They will
adherents it had the effect of fanning change.
lent paper mache when mixed with soon have new bulletiuB to issue.
into a white heat the animosity of
The big committee of sixty, that
glue and in this form can be used for
his enemies. He never tried to con
various purposes, such as filling cracks has oliarge of the inaugural preiiaraDANGER OF STORING COAL.
oiliate them, but seemed to derive
in wood and colored to match it.—Ex tiODS for next March, is holding fre
There is one peculiarity about stor
pleasure from rubbing salt on the
quent meetings right through the
change,
sores. From the standpoint of scath ed coal for railroad use, when it does
uolidays. Excellent progress has been
ing denunciation bis speeoh was a get on fire that is not very generally
made towards caring for the big
NOT A BAD IDEA.
masterly effort, and to those who
oroveds that are certain to come to
thought as he did it was worth the known. <>)al stored in great heaps
Bangor has a Citizen’s League Wasliington on that occasion. Tliese
long overland journey they made to detoriates in quality as time goes on;
which is conducted on a plan which inaugural preparations absorb the athear him. But so fierce did it draw this deterioration is slow oxidation,
might be of benefit to many Maine tentipu of local business men to a
the line between the Bentonites and and oxidation slow or fast, is always
cities, or in faot to cities in any part considerable extent every four years.
kuti-Bentonites that a merchandise
of Che country. It was originally Congress is having a pretty little
firm which started soon after his visit accompanied by the generation of
founded by young professional men, quarrel about where tlm inaugural
heat.
There
is
no
way
of
preventing
here publicly announced that it was
but now takes in all who are interst- ball shall be, but it is altogether prob
hot seeking trade from any of the this action,"^ but there is a way of
ed in good government, if they pass a able that it will be held in the big
great statesman’s supporters by hav- avoiding serious results, and that is
favorable
ballot upon application for Pension offioe building, as in years
iug painted in large black letters over to provide means for rapidly carrying
membership. It is not the purpose of gone by. As the pension office is a
the front door, ‘Anti-Benton Store.’
off the heat, and that is best aothis organization to make nominations public building the consent of both
‘‘I’ve seen Bryan and McKinley and complisbed
by the free circulation of
of its own, though it may do so if houses of Goujtress must first be ob
k few others in this neck o’ the air
through and around the pile. The
notoriously bad nominations are made tained and that is not always easy.
woods, boys, but I never see a day
about the fire in tlie
by the regular conventions. It seeks The Senate has agreed bat the House
like that any more.’’—Kansas City peculiarity
interior of a pile of coal is that it
/ ea/-/ ’/ c/rz/yA it beeause
rajther to asisst in making good nom Is holding off and will not vote till
Star.
cokes a layer of coal all around the
inations fer places in the city govern January.
it
makes
me
diziy&bi/ious
fire, and this coked layer will not
ment and in electing good men when Senator Hale and Representative
& affeetsmy '^er/es. so
readily let water through, so that
A OABD.
they are once nominated.—Bath Inde Allen are the only members of the
Maine delegation staying here during
pendent.
We, the undersigned, do hereby drenching the pile from the outside
the holidays. The Senator has been
kgree to refund the money on a 60- and expecting the water to soak in
going to Ills office at the Capitol al
THL Ul. r SliHsriTUTE
cent bottle of Greene’s Warranted and put out the fire is an expectation
ACHES AND PAINS of rhenma- most daily to look after his mail and
Syrup of Tar if it fails to cure your .which is not likely to be realize^.
tism are not permanently, but only take up matters of legislation with
TOugh or oold. We also guarantee a The way to put out a fire in the
temporasily, relieved by external rem which he has to deal daring the re36-oent bottle, to prove satisfactory or center of a fcoal pila is to push a
edies. Why not use au internal rem miander of the session. Many matters
sharp-pointed piece of perforated pipe
money refunded.
WHEAT COFFEE I edy—Hood’ii
Sarsaparilla, which cor affecting the administration of the
into the burning mass, couple the
Q. W. Dorr
W. R. Jones
. ’ .A •; / / s
■ ‘D
; A"
rects the acidity of the blood on navy and which require legislation by
-f«rkin Drug Oo. Simpson Drug Co. piece of pipe to the shop hose and
-9
n.^ firuL
which rheumatism depends and cures Oongreas come under the Senator’s
turn on the water.—Railway and
J. L. Fortier, WaterviUe
the disease?'
Locomotive Engineering.
eye, as be is chairman of the oommltQ. B. Wilson, Fairfield.

I Like Coffee

I DRINK

OLD CRIST MILL!

It,

too on Naval Affairs, which considers
the annual appropriation bill for the
navv. The Senate has some verv de
cided vieivs about the ooustrnotioii of
warships and” about other matters
affecting onr naval fleets, which he
will express before this session of
Congress is over.
There is quite a representation of
Watervillle people in Washington
these days. Dr. G. D. B. Pepper,
former (iresideut of Colhy, is visiting
here, his lean and tall figure being as
iiuticenble on the streets of Washing
ton as on the streets of WaterviUe.
Mrs. Bangs and her son, Dennis
Bangs, have come for a few weeks*
stay, Defore proceeding farther Sunth.
They are guests at the Buokiiigliam,
where Mr. and Mrs. Walter Emerson
and their daugliter reside. Mr. Emer
son is a graduate of Colby and has
interests at Oakland. Then Gen.
Charles Heywood, the only major
general ou the retired list of the
Marine Corps and formerly its oomumiidaiit, is here, nocompanied by
Mrs. Heywood, visiting for a couple
of weeks. Ho is always proud of be
ing a native of WaterviUe. Mrs. O.
E Hoxie, also of WaterviUe, U in.
town till alter tlie holidays.
THE FAD OF HEALTH.

A medical writer of emineuoe said
lately that lie “never know a strict
dietayau who did not after a time be
come a eoiiflrnicd dyspoptio.”
Slineklos never produce strength in
the wearer. Tlie body sliackled by
oenstaut conformity to rules loses itiT.
natural vigor, just as tlie tied up-.
liui'i loses its muscular tiower.
•People wlio are afraid to oiieii tlieir
windows lost a drauglit sliould givo
them neuralgia, wlio are afraid to ga
out if tliere is a little rain, or a little
wind or a little oold, beoanse tliey
are so delicate, ” infallibly becomo
more so, and in time uiaks tlicnisolvos
as sensitive as liotlionse jilants, wbioh
can only exist in one paiticular spot
in tlie overlieated eonsorvutoiy.
Tlieio are, of course, certaia
general rules of liealtli winch every
one slimild understand and comply
witli, if they wisli to avoid illness,
suoli ns the danger of breathing imimre air or drinking impure water,
contracting chills, eating and drink
ing too uiuoli, and so fortli. This
liiiowlodge, luiwever, need nut tnra
the care of tlie licalth into a bugbear.
One onn make a “fad” of tlie liualthi
as of every otlier useful thing, says
tiie Louden yueen. One can grow
mononitiuuical on tlie vnluo of fresh
air or woolen uiidorelotlniig, and the
uiisoliief of our iiiauia is not the liariu
wo do ourselves so muoli ns tho
damage wo do otlicrs in turning tlient
against tlie olijcct of our fad. Tal:o>
the wearing of wool, for inslanoe.
Have not many people lieen resolutely
set against it bv tliosc faddists wliopersist ill wx'aring their'fiannul sliirts
osteiitationsly, and wlio maintain that
tlieir liygiciiio value is destro.ycd if
their liideousness is softened liy wear
ing linen cellars and tuffs witR
them?—Mirror aud Farmer.
BIG LOCOMOTIVE NUMBERS-

In lino with the ixilioy already
adopted by some of tlie other iig rail
road systems of the country, says tho
Biddeford Joniual, the Boston &>
Maine management is having all of
its locomotives, both freight and jiasBuiigcr, iiinnbercd in a iiioru oonsiiiouous niannor. Heretofore the uamo
‘‘Boston & Maine” has niqicarod on
the sides of the tenders aud tho num
ber of tho luooiuotivo ou the letter
board of the cab, buth in comparative
ly small letters.
Under tliu now rule tho name is to
bo transferred to the side of the cab,
and the number, in letters 20 iuchoB
deep, will appear on both sides and
back of the tender, and also on both
sides of tlie dome. Aluminum painit
is to bp used instead of gilt.
Tlie object is to enable telegraph
operators, yarasmon and switohmeu
to make out more easily tho number
of a locomotive while it is in motion
or at a distance. The change already
has been made ou a number of loco
motives.
The B. & M. at present owns 106?
ciigiuos, standing lOMi among the
railroads of the country in the num
ber of locomotives owned, and fourth
in tlie number of cats owned.
SLOWER -THAN A SNAIL,

Jokes on the alleged slowness of
Pliiladelpiha are always apropos, saya
the Boston Globe. Tlie latest digs
were made at a dinner given lo See.
Morton in the Quaker city by a few
of his old railroad friends. Speaking
of Ills fondness for snails, the seorotary remarked;
“I eat tboiii in almost every city itx
the country, but never in Philadel
phia. ”
“Why not here?” asked somebody.
“O,” replied Mr. Morton, “I can’t:
get them. I suppose they are too slow"
to catoli them. ’ ’
Then somebdoy told liow he went
Into a bookstore ou Chestnut street
that afternoon and found that the^
were selling Pastor Wagner’s book,
"The Simple Life,” under the title
of "The Pace That Kills.”
MIGHT AS WELL.

Governor Penuypaoker of Pennsyl
vania is reported to have finally given
up the iaea of putting the oartoonlsto
out of business. This reminds ns of
the man who, having aooidentally
dropped a f30 gold piece over the
railing of a ship In mid-ocean, said:
"Oh, well, let it go. "—Bangor Newsb.
VERY NEAT INDEED,

One of the neatest of Mr. P.
Murphy’s latest batch of epigrams is
•
- broker as e
his deflul
defiuitton
of- a stook
man who knows the prioe of everything and the value of nothing.—Boaton Herald.

on his way in dne time. There may
be more directly nsefnl ways in which
a 1106,000 could be used for the benefit
PCBUSHEO WEEKLY AT
of
t^e American people, especially the
190 Main St
Watarrllla
more needy among them, ‘ but the
honor of being the first to actually
tL60 per year or |1.00 when paid in locate the North Pole is one we ought
advance.
not to be deprived of because of a

The Watetn/ille fSail,

encouraging news from that source
that has yet reached us would be the
just publisned ukase of the Ozar
promising to the Zemstovs the fullest
possible self-government, full legal
trial of all persons aoensed and great
er liberty of the press, also freedom
in religion. This may be another of
the exaggerated reports that have
raised false hopes in the jieople of
Russia and the world outside of
definite progress and reforms in that
benighted nation, but taken in con
nection with the other events of re
cent date and the general signs of an
awakening to a knowledge of civil
ization, and a desire for it, on the
part of the Russian nation as a whole,
it would seem as though there were
really indications of a new and better
day fox Russia dawning.

in this country from Scotland and
were detained and will be deported
as undesirable immigrants, at about
the same moment. This is making
progress in the way of extending its
size and sway . v^ry much as does the
individual who takes two steps for
ward and then one backward. The
institution cannot accomplish much
with money if it does not have the
followers, except to increase the per
sonal wealth of the one at its head,
and this incident suggests the best
possible way of ending the career of
this much questioned and suspected
institution, if it could only be exten
sively carried into effect. A campaign
of education or legal prohibition that
would prevent any more persons ever
going to the place would be more
effective in forcing it out of existence
than all the resolutions of the differ
ent Boards of Trade and Legislative
investigations. Primarily the Shiloh
colony depends upon members and
followers for snooess. If these can be
kept from increasing no amount of
money donations can prepetnate it.
The smoothest way of remedying a
bad business is to keep the people
from patronizing it. This strikes at
the source of the evil, or 'the nuisiance or the folly, as one may choose
to call the Shiloh organization, and
would be more effective than any ap
plication of surface palliatives or rem
edies.

the state it is available to any town servation of the state’s game. It ig ^
in the United State that will adopt fact worthy of notice that while the
the name of Onshmau. 'We have report indicates a decrease of deer
m
heard of other simila''' attempts of Maine the past two years
persons to purchase the public favor marked, the returns show a that is
or notoriety they craved but did not increase of these animals in decided
Vermont
get dnriqg life, and the perpetuation and New Hampshire, and
with
of their name which would otherwise practically no complaint of damage to
1100,000.
soon be forgotten, by making large the crops by them.
Mail Publishing Company,
bequests of money oohtingent upon
Probably
the
mild
and
almost
balmy
such
a condition as this and it has
PVBUaBKBS AVD PBOPBIITOBa.
ABUSING LAWSON.
weather of Monday made many who
always seemed to ns a cheap and
do not believe in “old maid’s
selfish way of accomplishing an un Having followed Tnomas Lawson’s
Don’t forget that the important whims’’ and weather superstitions
worthy purpose. It is among the most article on “Frenized Finance” for
point about the good resolntions yon wish that the old saying that the
vulgar methods of flaunting abroad a several months, and having striven as
second day rules the month in the
jnahe is to keep them.
false philanthropy and the perpetuat hard as we could to eliminate the
matter of weather would prove true
ing of a name that has nothing abemt element of personal advertising for
Steeped in gloom is about the most for January 1906. It would mean not
it worthy of such permanent pub Lawson, which goes with the produc
araphio and accurate description of only increased pleasure in being out
licity. If the person was really phil tion, we have reached the conclusion
the Fall Jliver situation since the of doors but a tremendous saving in
anthropic and wished to be remem that the Boston Financier is doing
strikers in that city voted by an over the coal bill.
bered because of his or her real good good work for the community atj^e.
whelming majority to continue the
ness and worth they could do it in a ana whatever the outcome m^Ke
strike rather than return to work at The bad blood in Oolorado shows Under the caption “No Mystery in
hundred more appropriate ways than the net result will be to clement
>*vr.
the reduction insisted upon by the little signs of abating, though it has a Public Grant,’’ the Boston Herald
this of buying a town for their name. ' many dirty spots in the moaern system
mill owners. It looks like a creeping changed its manifestation from the has the following which is worthy of
The Mass^hnsetts papers we liave of stock jobbing, and give the average
death for the long strike.
confiiot between labor and capital the widest olroulation and the most
seen surmise that the town of Ber- man a better chance to live and re
somewhat to the fight between the thoughtful pondering by all citizens,
nardstou will not accept the gift ceive a just rweard for his labors.
The Boston Herald thinks Senator two political parties. The people of and which ought to be adopted by
under the conditions and that no Much of this “Frenzied Finance” is
Depew is feeling cheerier and that that Oommonwealth must begin to every body of men dealing with the
other town in the state, of a thou vague and somewhat irrelevant, but
boss Odell has found out that it is no wonder who their next governor is public welfare:
sand inhabitants or over, will do so, in among the numerous crudities are
That is a fine sentence, worthy of
use to buck up against the representa going to bo. Nearly two months have any
aud it is to be hoped this will prove enough plain assertions to warrant the
statesman in the land, that stands
iive of the Vanderbilt interests, all of elapsed since the election and the in Mayor Uollins’ veto of the order
to be the case in the interests of put public in taking a deep interest in
which is doubtless the case. It serves question of who was elected seems to granting a location in certain streets
ting a cheek upon such attempts to what Mr. Lawson has said and is go
to show, to the country’s cost, that be still far from settled. There have of East Boston to a railroad company:
encourage such egotism and vanity in ing to say. He has biongth direct
must be no mystery in a pub
the Vanderbilts and their associates or been charges and counter charges and “There
persons possessed of money and little and damaging charges againts Rocke
lic grant.’L They are worth being
ellies are still a pretty potent factor investigations are afoot, but the im engraven on the wall of every Legisla
else of worth, and to foist upon feller, Henry M. Whitney, Addicks,
in the politics of the Empire state. portant matter of who was elected ture, national, state and municipal,
society such personal recognition for Rogers, McCall and other men who
Xt looks as though Ez-Goveruor Black governor has not yet been solved. The that has the granting of franohisea
vanity’s sake: The naming of a new are eminent in financial circles.
and perhaps more, of the
According to Thursday’s dispatches
was pretty effectually out of politics, reveldtion of bad feeling and political Nine-tenths,
wrongs that are inflicted on the peo the rascally proposition of the southern 'own after a worthy person is com Every person who uses gas or kerosene
though President Roosevelt mav do corruption however, is certain and ple come from clauses and phrases in
mendable as is also the givins of oil, every person who carries a life
something quite handsome for him.
charters that are not well nndertsood. cotton merchants and growers recently money to it by the person for whom insurance policy, every one who em
sufficiently extensive.
While they are in course of enactment mentioned in these columns, to burn it was named, but the giving of a ploys copper in any form—in short,
It was a sorrowful New Year’s Day If the present Maine Legislature they are smoothly explained with 2,000,000 of cotton rather than sell it town money to change its original nearly every citizen of this nation has
the mayor happily calls “pious
for Good Will Farm with one of its does not repeal the hedgehog bounty what
expressions’’ and assurances of good at present prices is being carried into name for that of a vainglorious donor a personal interest in what Mr. Lawfinest buildings a mass of smoking law in particular,and all bounty laws intention that count for nothing when effect, a starter having been made in is not only bad taste but cheap trad son describes. Just now the Boston
rnins. But it is not too much to ex- in general, and if it does not take the charter comes before the courts Fort Gains, Ga., Wedn^sda.v when ing.
man is coming in for very much ad
Xieot that a new and hettoi- building strenuous measures to conquer the for intrepretation. Oompanies seek the growers of Olay county began tha
verse criticism. He is abused ana
ing
franchises
emplov
the
ablest
called hard names by the friends of
Will in due time rise from the ashes brown-tail moth within our borders lawyers they can hire with money to burning of their share of the 2,000,000
the trusts, and is passing through a
of the old. It is not likely that so it will not be because the papers of invent blind olanses which delude the bales allotted for destruction. It The annual report of the commis very
interesting period of his life.
valuable and beneficent an institution the state have not informed it of its inferior ability of honest men who seems almost incredible that such sioners of Inland Fisheries and Game
It is not for us to say how many of
intend
no
evil.
The
report
of
the
wanton
destruction
of
a
staple
prod
which
IS
now
published
for
1904
con
as Good Will Farm, with its homes duty in these matters. Without deny
the charges are true. If Mr. Lawson
hearing given by the mayor on this uct, sudh depraved and selfish action tains several suggestive points for the has maliciously vilified any of the rich
: • ij'
and schools has come to be, will be al ing that there are two sides to the franchise
that the aldermen so easily
men, the remedy can be found in the
lowed to langish and decline for lack questions it will, we imagine, be granted, and the veto he sent to the on the x)art of a large body of citizens legislators now assembling to consider courts
of law. There are laws for
of
the
United
States,
could
take
place
board
later,
constitute
a
lesson
on
and
much
interesting
reading
for
the
of
funds
to
replace
the
Moody
build
generally conceded by all who have
collecting damages for libel, and Mr.
11:
franobises
which
deserves
to
be
care
at this stage of the world’s advance public generally. Under the head of
ing. It must be there are too many given the subjects thought that the
has several millions that may
fully studied. But the words of su ment, and it is still to be hoped that Big Game the report declares that Lawson
be
attached.
The campaign of abuse
benefactors of society familiar with press is right in urging the abolition preme
wisdom are these: “There
has been started against him is
this institution’s good work to admit of bounties and the vigorous combat must be no mystery in a public the nefarious plan may oe abandoned the time has come when the people of which
puerile and will prove ineffectual.
|®i^'
before it is carried out to any con the state are face tp face with the Here
of this result from Saturday night’s ting of the moth pest. One of these grant.”
is a millionaire accusing several
siderable
extent.
It
there
is
a
body
fire.
proposition whether they will prevent of his former associates qf knavery,
questions is evil because of its iniauitous tendency to graft and deceit The Boston board of police commis of men so short-sighetd aud actually the practical extinction of deer, so theft and unprofessional conduct.
The papers speak of those would bo in state affairs, and the other is sioners found the leading officers in mean as to take such a course there marked has been the decrease in the These charges are either true or false.
Shilohites detained at Ellis Island dangerous to the state because of its volved in the Harvard-Technology ought to be a way to prevent them number of these animals during the Personal abure heaped upon Mr. Law:'''S
son proves nothing. If it inaioates
awaiting deportation to the kingdom threatened destruction of some of her riot of last November guilty of from carrying out their scheme. Un past two years. It is the opinion of anything, it shows that the men
from whence they came as “fifteen most valuable material assets, her neglect of duty in not properly con fortunately, liowever, there seems to the commissioners, based upon the whom he has arrainged are afraid to
hard up Holy Ghosters, ’ ’ and with forests and shrubbery. One corrupts trolling the patrolmen under them be no legal remedy for the case as fullest information possible for them meet him and are doing the best
to discredit his stories. Sufcli a
only forty-five dollars among the lot morals, the other endangers our ma and administered proper punishment things now stand and it is doubtful to obtain that the true explanation of can
method is sure to fail. The men
the statement is quite true. But one terial welfaie. They both ought to go to the guilty ofiScers by reducing if public oondemnati3n will prove this fact is that too many have been whom he has indicted shonld sue him
ti. •!»
wonders whether they are any harder by legislative enactment.
them in rank. But the commission strong enough to check the action of killed. The report says on this point, for libel and have the facts brought
out in open court, or they should lenp in being sent home without enter
takes the opportunity in commenting those persons, so sordid and nnsensi- “It is an undeniable fact that deer sign
from the responsible positions
ing
the
promised
land
of
tteir
relig
It
was
a
New
Tear’s
victory
after
tive
to
common
economic
decency
and
have
upon the report to read the public and
been killed almost indescrimi- which they hold, and make room for
I :
ions fanaticism than they would be all, the fall of Port Arthur. One colleges of the country a valuable public welfare as to inaugurate such nately from June to Jannary, and men who are more honest.—Bangor
after they had tarried awhile on Holy wonders if the conclusion of tliis long lesson upon student behavior which a plan. And incidentally what a even daring the winter months, by News.
Ghost Hill. If the testimony of some and bloody seige is the beginning of has come to be such that trouble is commentary it is upon our economic various classes. First, by sporting
is to be believed they are experieno- the end in the great war of the far the rule rather than the exception at and industrial system when two such camp' proprietors, during the time
APPLE MARKET STEADY.
Jn? a stroke of good fortune in being East, the defeat of the Baltic fleet to all latge gatherings ot students from facts as the idle mills aud suffering these camps are open to gusets;
Latest
cable advices from the prin
fieht home, ffom whence, like foolish follow next and then the surrender of the various institutions of learning, operatives qf Fall River and the burn second, by some lumber camp opera cipal apple
markets in Great Britain
tho Russian forces in Manchuria, or and that make heavy details of police ing of 2,000,000 bales of cotton in the tors ; thirdly, and most largely, per report that markets are fairly'steady
..children they ran away.
li
if it is simply an incident in the necessary to preserve order whenever South to raise the price stare each haps, by so-called fishermen, canoe to active aud have not the usual
of holiday week as
The usanl order of things prevails 'struggle, which will continue for such gatherings occur. The police other in the face.
ing parties and oampers-ont in the characteristics
supplies
last
week
were hardly suffi
in Delaware, the home of Addicks, in months to come with more or less were sadly lacking in intelligence,
woods a)id around the lakes, during cient for the Christmas demand and
the matter of politics and legislation fierceness. In any case the tragic tact, coolness aud forbearance in deal The following words of Count Cas the summer mouths and the month of the light arrivals this week have sold
Tlie.special session of the legislature crisis in the great struggle is passed. ing with this particular disorder aud sini sound very well as an expression September, who almost invariably are promptly and at unaltered prices.
which convened Wednesday resulted No other feature of the war, however deserve the punishment,but it is to be of sentiment but when analyzed in supplied with rifles of a heavy calibre. Sales have been made that give nets
in Boston of $2.76 to $8.60 per
in a deadlock aud made its first ad long drawn out, can equal the drama regretted, as the commissioners point their application to Russia’s record There is absolutely no excuse for here
barrel for Kings, Spys $2.60 to $3.00
journment without effecting an or tic interest and power that has cen out, that the tendency to acts of law in dealing with Japan they lose much this general practice of carrying rifles per barrel. Spitz $2.26 to $2.76 per
gauization. This seems to be the only tered around tiie now fallen Port lessness and violence on the part of of their force. He says:
into the woods in close time. The pur barrel, G. Russets $2.60 to (3.00 per
effective way of keeping Addicks out Arthur. And its final fate is alike large gatherings of students has be Cne thing I have learned above all pose is only too plain, and if the deer barrel, R. Russets $2.00 to $2.76 per
barrel, Baldwins $1.60 to $2.26 per
of the United States Senate aud as honorable to the vanquished aud come BO nearly a fixed custom, and so other things in my fifty years’ exper are to be protected in any consider barrel,
Greenings $1.60 to $1.'76 per
long as it is effective the better por creditable ro the victors. While pronouncde as to be a stigma upon ience, and it is that peace can only be able quantity, this practice must be barrel, and Ben Davis 76o. to $1.60
seented
by
natience.
Had
there
been
per barrel.
tion of the public will hope to see the further resistance was useless, and their conduct. If this case should re
in Ja^nn the bloody battles prohibited bylaw.” If the deer are The outside prices realized were
deadlock continue. Tlie present tieup would have been a wicked waste of sult in better behavior on the part of patience
which have stained the soil of Man to be preserved the commissioners generally for Maine fruit.
is over the division of the legislative life it is gratifying to all lovers of student bodies in large gatherings, as churia would neve’' have been fought, rightly declare that money must be ■With the turn of the year even more
offices, but it will prevent the election bravery and fortitude and generous well as in more intelligent, calm aud and tens of thousands of men now in provided for warden service and un active markets are looked tor as the
of Addicks as effectively as though dealing that the defeated enemy is patient oouduct on the part of police their graves would be today alive.
der the head of licenses they point out markets are in shape to receive in
ft were over his election directly accorded fair and generous terms of men on such occasions the whole dis To this the Portland Argus very a way fur providing it which will be creased supplies.
GEO. A. COCHRANE,
The state of Delaware aud the United surrender, as appears now to be the graceful business may prove to have aptly replies:
of general interest and truitfnl of dis
^
Apple Exporter.
Yes, if Japan had only continued cussion. Attention is called by the
States will heave a sigh of relief when case.
been worth while.
patient
under
Russia’s
disregard
of
there is an end to Addicks in politiobligations and assuranoes until that report to the resolution adopted by
A CALL FOR REVISION.
From some recent United States Success to the pupils and alumni of power had dominated Korea and made the State Grange at its annual meet
«al affairs.
statistics the interesting infcrmation an academy in Chicago who have or herself impregnable to assault, the ing and it is .pointed out that if this Rockefeller’s gift this Christmas to
bloody battles which have stained the
University is only $360,000»
As a private and individual trust is gleaned tliat Maine leads all other ganized a club which is known as the soil of Manchuria would never have demand was granted it would mean Chicago
instead of the several millions talked’
buster David Belasco, the playwright states in the union in the percentage Knights and Ladies of Courtesy. The been fought—anfi Japan would have absolutely no protection for deer or about. This seems to be the opportune
and theatrical manager, goes to the of her population who are between object of this organization is to pro been peacefully and effectively re moose, followed by the consequent time for the nniverist.y’8 professors to
to a nonentity aud practically iudescriminate slaughter of these revise their opinions of the relative
bead as the result of his latest effort. the ages of sixty and sixty-nine years. mote politeness and an accurate and duced
subject to the Russian autocrat. That
of Rockefeller ana« Shake
He has scored another victory over Within this range of ages 48,161 of the dignified use of the mother tongue. was Russia’s little game, but Japan’s animals. On the question of . damage merits
speare.—Phi la. Ledger.
state’s
inhabitants
are
included.
It
This
is
certainly
a
commendable
en
the Theatrical Trust. This trust,
patriotic lack of patience has effec to crops by deer the report says that
during the two years the present law
•through its dictation, allows uq is also shown that Maine is the third deavor and might with good advan tually blocked it.
theatre in Washington to book any state in the union in the percentage tage be adopted by every school in the The peace the Count has learned has been in force forty-eight claims KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Probate Court. a«
AugUBta, Id vacation, Orccmlier 30,1004.
of bis attractions, but this fact did of her inliabitants eighty years of age Iandj||0onrte8yj|and^^ood u8eoft^ will come by patience is that which have been made for compensation. E.
C. Thayer Executor of the lust will and tes
of Florence O. Iloulllard, late ot Watnot prevent his giving a successful aud over, there being at the present motf!er_tongue5rei;very,ieBBentlal ele- leads the lamb to meekly aud patient Of these twenty-three have been al tament
orvlUe,
In said County, duceaned, having preperformance for Mrs. Leslie Garter time 8221 persons who are over eighty. ments of good breeding and usually ly wait until the lion devoures him lowed aud (607.60 paid in damages. seated his first and dual account as Executor
i
of
‘ahl
will
allowance;
in that city. He hired a barnlike This is an unsolicited and unconscious an indication of good character, and and then as monarch of all he surveys Seven claims have not been adjusted, Okubusufor
, That notice thereof be given three
testimony
from
an
authoritative
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday
they are the two things that are to a lies down for a comfortable nap. Be having been presented too late for an of
ftmotnre and transformed it from
January next., In the IVateivUle Mall, a
oold, bleak loft into a playhouse of source to the healthfulness of the considerable extent overlooked or cause Japan did not possess this spirit appraisal of damages. The part ot newspaper printed In Watervlllo, that all per
sons
interested may attend at a Proiate
beauty aud warmth for this popular Maine climate aud the vigor of her neglected in the crowding aud too and point of view but had the pluck the report dealing with licenses is Court then
to be held at Augusta, and show
people
aud
the
conditions
of
life
that
bookish system of modern education. aud patriotism to fight against being interesting aud well worth reading. OHuee, It any, why the same should not be
•otress and it was filled with one of
allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
the most brilliant of the capital’s make for longevity, all of which are Such clubs as these in our schools devoured by the Russian Bear the The report also deals with the shoot
•ndienoes. It was a great triumph among the most valuable assets any and academies would have a helpful Count complains of the calamity of ing accidents and states that among Attest: W. A.'.NEWCOMB„KeglBter. 4.Sw
ioi Belasco as a trust fighter. Success state can have. On the theory that a effect upon character and upon pub the terrible war. The Russian Am them no “registered ” guide was Re KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Probate Court at
on the fourth, Mondays, of December
to his future efforts and may his long life of good health and prolonged lic aud private manners, and public bassador has still things to learn sponsible, a fact tiiat speaks well for Augusta,
vigor lived in moderate ease and com and private manners mark fairly ao- about peaoe, and among them is not the guides of the state. The rdoom- IbOl.
A Certain Instrument, puraortlng' to be the
tribe increase.
will and testament of Emily Morrill late
fortable simplicity is better than a ourately the extent of a nation’s de only patience but justice^ and integ mendations of the commissioners last
ofWatervllle in said County, deceased, having
short
one
lived
recklessly
and
filled
been
presented for probate;
rity,
and
honorable
dealing
on
his
na
velopment
and
advance.
Care
should
Commander Peary is finding that it
furnish very suggestive and interest URDBBKp,
'That notice thereof be fglven three
ing reading but are too long to give weeks suroesslvely prior to the fourth Monday
' takes money to locate the North Pole with haste aud press aud worry and be taken however in an enterprise of tion’s part.
of
January
next, in the Watervllle Mall, a
all
the
achievements
in
business
aud
this sort that the politeness encour
,
well as tO'“make the mare go’’ aud
here in detaiL They deal largely newspaper printed
In Watervllle, that all per
finance
and
society
that’go
with
it
sons
Interested
attend at a Court of Pro
aged
does
not
become
a
mere
veneer
A
Massachusetts
woman
has
an
with the question of lioenses, the bate then to be may
aoterprlses in general that interest
boiden at Augusta, and show
the oft asked question; close season, the carrying of firearms cause. If any, why the said Instmment sboula
i f .fiooiety. He has announced that it Maine remains one of the most desir of social conformity without the sin swered
be proved, approved and allowed as the
cerity of mind and heart that goes “What’s in a name'/” In this oase into the woods in close time and mar not
! trill take (100,000 more to complete able of states to live in.
last will and testament of the said deceased.
U. T. STEVENS, Judge.
with true courtesy, and that tiie use there is ten thousand doUars in it for ket hunting. They urge tlie restora Attest; W. a. NEWCOMB,
the preparations for the expedition
Beglster.
4 Swk
; nnd that unless this amount is con The efforts of the Czar toward uni of the mother tongue does not become the town of Bernardston if it will tion of the search rlanse as it was
tributed it will be given np. Probab versal peace and his promises of re the oold and conventional style of change its present name and accept before the revision, the striking' off
KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Court of Probate
ly this sum will be raised. The ex- form are much in the condition of the purist. But for the development that of the woman who lias the •the open season on deer the fifteen held
St
Augusta on the foutth Monday of
December
IVtM.
; j j^ition is in the interests of soienoe ‘now yon see them and now you of genuine courtesy and a oorreot and money. She agrees to give the town days in December, and the provision Emma Pose,
widow of Louis Page late
dignified
use
of
the
English
lansuage
and if snooessful will be to the honor don’t.” He was the first to call for
the above sum if the citizens will that bnt one of the two deer a person of Watervllle In sold County, deceased,
having
presented
her applloatlou lor allowance
Ot the American fiag, and incidentally universal peaoe and then the' first to among the pupils of the sohools of our take and forever agree to maintain may kill in open season shall be a doe. out of the personal
estate of sold deceased:
OUDBKKD,
That
notice thereof be given three
tp the fame of the man or company of engage in the fiercest of wars, and country there is a wide field and a her own name, that of Cushman. If The report as a whole, while it may weeks aucoesslvHv,
In the Watervllle Moll,
men who furnish the cash for the en now he alternately promlaes and sufiaoient need.
the above town does not accept the prove the existence ot satiifaotory printed la WatervUlo, In said County, that all
persons Interested may attend at a Probate
terprise. Doubtless there are enough denies greater privileges to bis suboffer within a short period any other conditions in this department of the Court to be held at Augusta, on the foartb Monday of January next, and show cause. If any
Amerioan millionaires looking for ioots in the matter of self-govern The “Holy Ghost and Us Society” town In the slate can have the ten state’s affairs to some people, also sug- they
have, why the prayer of sold petition
^ this kind of reoognition in the pages ment. If one knew what to believe gets a forty thousand dollar benefac thousand doUare by adopting her gests the need of careful oonsldeza- should not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
pf history to make good the defioienoy of the reports that oome from St. tion but is denied the addition of name, and at the end of five years If tion of the subjeots treated and some attest: W. a. NEWCOMB,
BegUter.
4Swk
’ find send Oonuuander Peary rejoioing Petersburg the most Important and fifteen new disoiplea,wbo have arrived the offer is nnaooepted by any town in legislation in the waj of bettor pre-
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Have you a friend who has a hard cold?
Then tell him about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Tell him how
it cured your hard cough. Tell him why you always keep it
in the house. Tell him to ask his doctor about it. Doctors
have known the formula For over sixty years.
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The Rivervlew team defeated The
Mail team three
straight,
the
Emeralds, the Sentinel boys two out
of three, and the Sentinels the Laur'ier
team three straight,—this was the re
sult of the games In the bowling
tournament at the Diamond Alleys
Satnrday night. In all the games
the contests were fairly close bat the
scares, parcionlarly by 4:he Rivervlew
and Mail teams were unnsually low,
the fast Biverviews being far below
their nsual form and The Mails were
not up to their previous work. While
the Biverviews won three straight
from tlieir opponents the last gams
was only by the small margin of
three pins.
In the games between the Sentinel
and the Emeralds the soores were also
rather low but the contets was close,
the Sentinel winning the first string
by 10 pin,8 and the Emeralds winning
the last two by 7 and 32 pins. After
the , games between the Sentinels and
Emeralds the Lanriers and Sentinels
bowled off a series-A.with the result
that the Lanriers lost all three games,
In tills contest tlie scores were not
high Bud tlio margin of victory was
close the result being doubtful until
the last box in eaoh string.
All of tlie games were close enough
to make them interesting to watoh
and there was the usnal good attend
ance.
The scores:
EMERALDS.
81—239
81
Hegarty
77
73—263
88
Murphy
91
84—229
63
82
Baker
-----147
79
68
Thompson
—
—
94— 94
Longman
89—241
83
70
MoOorkell
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TRANSFER OF BUSINESS.

FAREWELL TO GOVERNOR BILL.

STATE BOARD OF ASSESSORS.

Fine Banquet Tendered to Retiring Annual Report Shows Enoouragin^
In Bowling Tonniament Saturday Shawmut Manufacturing Company the
Governor bj the State Officials at Gains in Nearly Every Department.
New Concern and Begins Operations
Night Games Were Close But With
Augusta Monday Night.
Tomonow.
out High Scores.
The fonrteenth annnal report of the

Frank Leighton, who has been
visiting friends in the city for a few
days, left Monday night for Billerica,
Mass., to resume his duties as teacher
]VTr. and Mrs. Daniel Littlefield are
in the Mitchell’s Boys’ School.
rejoicing in the birth of a baby boy.
Prof.
and Mrs. K. W. Hall
Mr. Charles Phillips of Palermo
entertained the members of the F. H.
has been in the city today on busi olnb and their families at their home
ness.
Tuesday evening, the occasion being
Mr. George L. Cannon of the firm he 40th wedding anniversary of Prof,
of Whitcomb & Cannon, is oonnfied to and Mrs. Hall.
nis home by sickness.
W. W. Berry and A. I. Prosser re
'The public schools of the city will turned Monday night from a day’s
open * for the winter term Tuesday fisliing trip to Lovejoys’ pond, and
morning at 9 o’clock.
they brought back with them the
W. C. Crawford of Allston, Mass., handsomest string of 25 pickerel seen
formerly snperintender t of schools in in many a day. The string averaged
this oity, is visiting friends here.
about three pounds to a fish.
Waited Vose left Saturday morning
Miss Lettie Back, who has had
for Farmington, N. H., where he charge of tne millinery department at
will visit relatives tor a short time. the L. H. Soper Company’s store for
One drunk made up the slate at the several years, has resigned her posi
municipal court this morning. Ho tion and she will be snoceeded by
was committed in default of payment. Miss Stemitz who has been wicli tlie
Mrs. E. L. Marsh and children re firm for tlie past five years as head
turned Monday night from Leicester, trimmer.
Mass., where they have been for some The pnblio schools opened Tuesday
irorning with little ohange in the
time.
Ttie intentions of marriage of Elwin teaohiug force from that of last term.
J. Newells and Miss Addie May Crane Miss Peasley takes the place of Miss
both of this oity have been fileu with Wells, as teacher of tlie fourth grade
at the l^yrtle street school, and Miss
the oity clerk. '
Gertrude Webber takes Miss Wormell’s
Tlie N. E. Telephone Co. has been j place as teacher of the third grade at
putting a new cable in place on the North Grammar school.
Charles street today. Tlie cable con
Word has been received in the oity
tains 61 pairs of wires.
of the death ' in Wayne of Mrs. Eliza
Miss Louise B. Matthews has re Chandler, widow of the late Frank
turned to Brockton, Muss., where she Chandler. Mrs. Chandler died Mon
18 a teacher, having passed the hoiiiday of pneumonia, and lier husband’s
davs with her parents.
„ death occurred only last Tuesday, a
380 401 421 1202
Totals
Carroll N. Perkins who is a student mention of which was made in The
SENTINEL.
at the Harvard Law Pchool, return Mail. • A daughter who survives is
78—340
76
87
ed to Cambridge Monday after passing also reported as being seriously ill. Cassidy
76—243
91
76
Giveen
the vacation at his home in this city. Mr. and Mrs. Chandler were re-sidents Divuey
78—243
80
86
84—230
74
73
Joseph
Miss Jennie M. Buck returned Sat of this oity for a number of years.
73—224
76
76
Lewis
urday morning to her school m War
-- - —..i—
___ ■
ren, Mass., after spending the Christmas
Totals
396 394 889 1180
NOATON-ACKLEY.
vacation in the city with her nareuts.
RIVER VIEW.
A very pretty home wedding took
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Towne left
69—211
73
80
place Satnrday at the home of Donnelly
80
66—216
69
Roy
Sunday night for Minneapolis, Minn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Stevens, Union Ormiston
87—266
64 104
where Mr. Towne has a fine position.
street. The couple made happy were Purnell
86
83
81—248
They will make this their future
95
76
77—247
Mr. Pearley O. Norton of China and Brooks
.
. .
»
home.
Miss Alberta E. Aokley of Eastport.
370
1176
433
Totals
373
Sheriff Ham’s deputies for Water- The ceremony was performed by Rev.
MAIL.
ville. for the coming year will be A. D. Dodge. Relatives and friends
62
63
80—206
Colby Getohell and J. P. Hali. No filled the rooms and made a merry Barton
67—196
68
71
special liquor deputies have been ap party. The groom is a brother of Mrs. Strong
66
83—224
Lasbns
76
pointed.
76
63—214
Stevens and has made many friends in Farnham
76
84- 320
69
67
Mr. E. E. Landry, who has been on I the oity during the past year. The Ord way
tlie sioK list for the past two weeks, bride bAs also made many friends dnr361 341 867 1069
Totals
was able to resnmehis position Mcnday ^ing her short stay in the city. Mr.
SENTINEL.
morning as clerk in the L. H. Soper and Mrs. Norton will make their
66—210
67
78
Co.’s store.
home with Mr. and Mrs. Stevens un Cassidy
94
80—248
74
Giveen
Mrs. Charles E. Towne and son, til spring, when they will return to Divney
76
72-216
67
66
76—213
71
Lewis
who have been the guests of Mr. Mr. Norton’s farm in China.
74
87—246
84
Joseph
Towne’s parents during the holidays,
■
— *
■■■■"left Monday morning for their home in
863 387 380 1130
Totals
TILSON H. WHITTEN.
Salem, Mass.
LAURIER.
Tilson H. Whitten died at his home,
Miss Eunice Mower returned to her No. 36 Summer street, Sunday night A. Clnkey
69
77
82—228
duties as teacher in the public schools of pnemonia, at the age of 60 years, Lash ns
66—197
66 ’ 67
74
76
78—228
Marshall
of Wakefield, .Mass., Monday night 11 mouths.
69
67—216
E. Clnkey
79
after spending the holidays with her
Mr. Whitten has for the past 29 Mathnrin
72
81—226
73
parents in the oity.
.... —^
years been an employee of tlie Lock860 361 373 1094
Totals
Miss Carrie Stuart who has been wood company. He is survived by
passing the holidays with her jiarents a widow and one sou, Frank Whitten,
in this oity,retorned Monday nlorning a barber, of this oity.
A FINE RECITAL.
to her duties as teacher in the public The funeral was held Wednesday
The piano recital given Wednesday
Bckools at So. Portland.
afternoon at 2 o’clock, the Rev. E. L, evening by the pupils of Dr. Latliam
Miss Buth Abbott who has been Marsh officiating.
Trne at the musio rooms of Staples,
passing the holidays with her parents
Smitji & Moody in Savings Bank block
in this oity, left Tuesday morning for
was of excellent quality and drew a
J AVAN 0. DRUMMOND.
Haverhill to resume her school work
good
attendanoe of the city’s mnsioThe news of the death, in Sidney,
at Bradford Academy.
of Javan O. Drummond, who passec} iaus and musio loving people.
In two of the numbers Dr. Trne
Mr. Charles F. Towne who has been away Monday night at his home from
passing the holidays in the oity with a
paralytic shook was received was himself a performer, playing fine
seleotions with Miss Bnxton. The
Ins parents returned Satnrday morning with sadness in this oity.
to Salem. Mass., where he has a fine Mr. Drummond, although not a pnpils who partioipiated were Miss
position as principal of the grammar resident here, was very well known to Marion Webber, Miss Gertrude L.
Bnxton and Mrs. Minnie Dnnn Smitli.
sohool.
a largo number of people. ■
The deceased was 68 ybars and 10 Tlie seleotions were from the masters
Miss A. Louise Allen who has been
passing her vacation with her parents, months old and the most of this time in olassioal mnsio aud thongh diffionlt
Mr. and Mrs. C.A. Allen, in this oity has been passed at his farm in Sidney, were handled with mnoh skill and ap
A widow and two sons, Arthur ot preoiation by the performers.
returned to Westpiort, Mass'., Friday
morning where she is a teacher in the Sidney, and Albert of Augusta, sur The recital will pass as a great snovive him. The funeral was held oesB in every partioniar and was mnoh
public schools.
Wednesday
afternoon at one o’clock enjoyed by all those who attended.
Miss Adelaide Smith formerly of
The following was the program:
from
the
home.
this city, has arrived in New York
Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy.
from an 18 months’ ^trip through
Concerto in G Minor, Op. 36.
PARTY A SUCCESS.
-^Qstralia, where she has been playing
Two movementa
with a theatre company. She probab ' The “white party’’ given by the J.
Molto allegro oon fnooo.
Andante.
ly will visit Waterville later.
B. club at tlie Armory Monday eve
Mra Smith
The annual meeting of Waterville ning was one of the largest attended Camille St. Saens.
lodge. No. 40, A. B. S. was held Fri and most enjoyable social fnnotions
Symphonic Poem, Danse Macabre,
Op. 40.
day evening and the following officers that has 'been held in the oity for a
Dr. True, Miss Buxton
were elected for the ensuing year: long time. The Armory had been
Lndwig van Beethoven.
®6o. F. Davies, president; C. O. transformed into a beaut'fnl ball room
Concerto in C Major, Op. 16.
Tlnmer, vice president; W. A. Hager, by the young ladies’ handiwork,
Two movementa
Allegro oon bria
•ooretary; Henry Hoxie, treasurer and white bunting and evergreen figuring
Largo.
oolleotor; trustees,
Hon. W. T. oonspiononsly in the decorations. The
Miss Webber
Haines, Hon. C. F. Johnson, Dr. B. floor was fine, the musio exquisite and Franz Liszt.
^ Jones; representative to Grand the danoe order of 18 danoes and four
Symphouio Poem, Les Preludea
Andante; Andante maestoso;
^dge, Geo. F. Davies; alternate, W. extras was to the king’s taste.
Allegro ma non troppo; Alle
A. Hager.
Nearly all the ladies present fol
gro tempestnoso; Allegretto
pastorale; Andante maestoso.
Hon. and Mrs. W. 0. Pbilbrook en lowed out the call, and were not only
Dr. True, Miss Bnxton
tertained at dinner Snnday, Mr. Her- olad In; beautiful white gowns, but
**ort 8. Weaver of Boston, a teacher in wore their hair powdered to bo more
^0 Meohanlo Arts High sohool, Mr. In keeping with the event. There
THERE ARE UT^ WAYS.
0. Crawford, principal of the was no attempt on the part of the It is said that there have been 40
Grammar school at Allston, Masa, men to carry out the “white party” bank failnree in Iowa the last year,
***d Rev. George Dana Banders, pas- plan and nearly all were dressed in with losses of over §12,000,000. Eight
of the presidents of these banks com
tor of the Unitarian ohoroh of this the oonventional salt of black.
mitted sniaide and the whereabouts
Hall’s
orchestra
of
eight
pieces
gave
°i<y- All of these gentlemw were
of some of the others is not known.
^mbers of the class of ’88, Oolby a short concert before the grand The story of frensied rural finance is
p>llege, and not the least pleasant march ^iob started p/omptly at 9 told in the statement that the defaloatons reported were generally due to
‘®»tnre of ' the oooaaion was the re- o’clock with nearly one hundred losses in stock or grain speonlations.
*
Bewing of the assooiations and oonplee on the floor.
Evidently there are mors rontes tlian
udniging' in the reminieoenoes of At Intermission ioes and fancy the Obadwiok one to bank failure.—
New York Tribone.
oraoken were served.
weir college dara
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The Sbawmnt Mannfactnring Co. is
the name of the new corporation
whioti came into existence Tuesday
in place of the Lawrence, Newhall &
Page Co. which for many years has
oondnotea a system of sawmills |for
the manufacture of long aud short
lumber in the village of Shawmut in
Fairfled. The old firm for a few
years had also oondneted a pnlp mak
ing mill at the same place. The
transfer of the property of the Law
rence, Newhall & Pago Co. whioh
oconred Tnesday, inolndes all the
rights, franchises, privileges, tene
ment honses, stores, sheds and lands
in Shawmnt village bnt not the tim
ber lauds of the Lawrence, Newhall
& Page Co., aud the dam across the
Eennebce river together with all the
rights and privileges inoideut to^ the
exolnslve water power privilege in
said village and on said dam.
The purpose of the new company is
the mannfaotnre |of pnlp and
long and short Inmber as in the ease
of the old company heretofore.
The offl.ers of the new oorporatiou
are president, E. J. Lawrence;
treasurer, R. Pagensteolier; and two
members of the old company, Mr.
Lawrence and C. Guy Hnme remain
as members of the new concern. Be
ginning Tuesday the entire bnsiiiess
was oonaucted under the new firm
name of The Shawmnt Manufacturing
Comxiany. It is understood that the
new company is capitalized at about
1600.000.
GOVERNMENT AND RAILROAD
RATES.

There will probably be quite a fight
against the proposition to have the
government take control of the rail
road rates. The shippers who ate now
getting low rates natnrally do not
want to take any ohances of having
them pnt np, and the roads that are
getting high rates do not want them
ont down. This opposition may be a
good reason why the new regnlatiou
shonld be adopted, bnt it is a question
whether it can be done.—Gardiner
Reporter-Journal.
THE MAIL’S CALENDAR.

For several weeks there have been
calls at The Mail office for “one’ of
yonr calendars.” Owing to a rnsh of
job work tlirongh December we were
able to do nothing on a calendar nntii
reoently, but it is now ready for dis
tribution.
The style of the calendar this year
is somewhat different from previous
ones bnt those who have seen it prononnoe it to be the eqnal of any in
design and workmanship.
The back of the calendar this year
is of bine stook. On this is a heavy
coated paper, somewhat smaller' in
size, allowing for a bine margin all
around. On this is printed in dark
bine Ink a fine half-tone of one of W.
A. Judge’s artistic photographs of a
scene on King aud Bartlett lake. Dead
river region. Around the oat is a
light border and below a small card of
The Mail Pablishing Co., aud the
calendar, the whole snrroniided by a
handsome border printed in light bine
ink. The calendar is tied at the top
by a light bine silk oord. The work
was all done in The Mail job office
and is a credit to the office and goes
to show—and this is why we get out cf
oalendar—the class of work pnt out by
The Mail job office.
As long as they last onr friends are
welcome to a calendar. When ont-oftown snbsoribers wish for one six
cents in stamps sbonld be enolosed to
cover oost of mailing.
MAIL PUBLISHING 00.
THE SITUATION IN WALL STREET.

The years' end finds a mood existing
in Wall street and througliont the
oonntry quite in Contrast with that of
a year ago. Tiien, there appeared co
be gathering thb olonds of depression
and everybody was shortening sail.
Now, confidence aud iiope are folly
restored and there is an increasing
disposition to expand aud to progress.
We have bad onr period of restraint,
economy and atonement, aud are in
fine fettle for a prolonged period of
prosperity.
The nnsettlement attendant on reoent stock market raids has quite dis
appeared aud the only effect thereof
has been a salntary and ohaatening
one stock now being more strongly
held than before these episodes. A
reonrrenoe in any similar form is far
from likely; as the instigator, at least
on the snrface, is now pretty well dlsconnted as a live factor. The market
has had enough of frenzy.
The government crop report piotures
graphically the real foundation of
prospeotive prosperity, when it sums
np the total return of the year’s har
vests at two and three quarter billion
dollars, exolnslve of a record cotton
oroTX Ooinoldeut with this, and
partly a oonsequenoe of it, is the boom
in iron and steel, the expansion in
railroad earnings, and tne disposition!
of railroad managers to give orders in
keeping with a busy future. The
general basiness situation would seem
to be tboronghly sound aud healthy.
Meanwhile, the strength of the
•kook market is indicated by one of Its
most reliable Indioes—the soaroity of
gilt-edge Investments and the evident
absorption of snob stocks by Investors
in receipt of bnge January disburse
ments. The “big men,’’as well as
the general run of investors, ore also
still heavily oommitted to the long
side. The bears have all pretty well
hibernated.—Oorpy, MllUken & Oo.
Letter.

The social features of the preseut
legislative season opened in Augusta
Monday night with the farewell bauquet given to retiring Governor Hill at
the Angnsta Honso. The banquet was
tendered by the state offioets to thei^
retiring chief and was a most enjoy
able occasion to all who participated.
As a farther token of the esteem in
whioh Governor Hill is held by
the officers of the state aud the
political leaders, and of the warm
regard which they all feel for him,
he was presented daring the evening
with a beantifui and elegant silver
set.
The guest of honor on the oooasion
was Governor-elect William T. Oobb,
and he was given the most cordial
reception and the nigheat distinction
by those present. Others that were in
attendanoe were Ex-Governors GarceJon, Powers and Bnrleigli, and the
state officials of all departments,
together with Governor Hill's staff
officers. Hon. J. H. Manley aud ExSpeaker Oscar F. Fellows sent their
regrets.
After the banquet toasts were
responded to aud speeohes made of a
pleasant and excellent nature by
nnmerons men present, iuoluding
Governor-elect Oobb. Hon. H. R.
Vergiii, ex-presidout of the Senate,
Gounoillors C. H. Prescott, E. H.
Ghase and W. T. Haines, followed by
Adjutant General Farnham aud varions other of the state offioials.
The banquet was a most elegant
one and finely served,and the deoorations of the Angnsta House were
elaborate and
beautiful. As the
opening event of the social fnnotions
of the preseut session the banquet to
Governor Hill, as he oloses his term,will be aooepted as a great sucoeas
aud most enjoyable in every respeot.

COBURIN.
School work at Coburn
opened
Tnesday with nearly the full number
of students back, a lew however being
still detained at their homes with the
measles.
B. B. Tibbmts, captain of last fall’s
foot ball team who has been very siok
at his home with pnenmonia is better,
and will be $ble to resnme his sohool
studios in about two weeks.
The Basket Ball team got together
Tnesday.aud had a little praotiue. The
prospects of a good team this term are
good as all the players are back, and
with a little more practice Cobnru
had onght to win her share of the
games.
GOVERNOR’S STAFF.

Board of State Assessors covering the
year 1904 is pnblislied and oontains
many interesting and important
itema The local valnatious of the
cities, towns aud plantations show an
increase of §6,718,280 over similar valnatious for 1903. The increase of real
estate valnatious is §6,620,119, and of
personal estate §1,198,161. Money at
interest and taxable seenrities show a
gain of §77,318. Shipping shows n
loss of §62,736. The valnation of live
stock shows an inorease of §367,63S
over 1903, sheep being the only stook
to show a decrease in nnmbers.
^ Both railroad and street railroatt
property subject to mnnlolpal taxa
tion has increased, and the oombined
mnnicipal indebtedness of the stateshows a decrease of §218,984 over 1908.
Ninety-nine of the mniiicipalities re
port an increase of their debt; onehundred and fifty-five, a decrease in.
their debt; forty-one the same in
debtedness, and one hundred and
seventy-four are free from debt.
The valuation of the state repre
sents an increase of §14,286,117 above*
that of 1902, divided as follows:estates. §10,691,929; wild lands, §3,461,682; growth on public lots, §138,606.
Tne total amount of oorporatiom
taxes assessed, by tills board foi the*
present year shows n small decrease
from the amount assessed in 1903, the
deorease in the taxes on savings banks
more than offsetting the increase in
the ta.xes on other oorporatioiis.
The combined municipal indebted
ness is equal to §26.00 on each §1000
of the total valnation. The indebted
ness of the twenty cities is consider
ably above the average of tho whole
state, being equal to §-12.62 on eaoh
§1000 valuation. The number of polls
taxed is 190,676, and the number ex
empted from taxation 11,672. A oombiued gain of 2,064 showing that the
population of tho state is stead* ly In
creasing. Tlie average amount assessed
upon eaoh poll is §2.68.
Two hundred and twenty-eight of
the mniiicipalities have a higher tas
rate than in 1903, one linndrod and
seventy-seven a loworirate, and sixtyfonr report the same rate as in 1908.
The average rate of taxation is
somewhat higher than in 1903, beinfc
§20.67 on eaoh §1000 valuation. Tho
average rate of taxation in tho
twenty cities of the state is §21.43 on,
eaoh §1000 valuation.
The board in concluding its report
quotes from the messages of the gov
ernors of several other states ^relating,
to taxation and a marked movement
toward the separation of tho sonroes
of state aud local reveune, toward
central supervision of assessment by
some kind of a state board, and from*
the fact that the business interests
and iiidustries of tho oonntry are booomiug more and more oontrolled by
corporate management, to increase*
the taxes on Corporations.

Governor-eleot Oobb made the last
of the appointments on his staff Sat
nrday and the oompleted list is as
follows: Ajdntant general, Angastus
B. Farnham of Bangor; oommissary
general, Edward J. Mayo of Foxoroft;
snrgeou general, J. B. O’Neil of Port
land; judge advocate general, \V. B.
Skelton of Lewiston ; iuspeotor gener
al, Olias. E. Davis of Angnsta; in
spector general ot rifle practice, El
liot O. Dill of Portland; aides, H. M.
KEEP REFEREE CLAUSE.
Oastuer of Portland, Frank H. Har
graves of West Buxton, Robert U.
The commissioners of the state of
Orookett of Rookland, and Harry F. Maine for the promotion of nnlformity
Ross of Bangor; military secretary, of legisation, favor a change in the
Edward H. Kelley of Bangor.
insnranoe laws so that no policy shall
contain any provision whioh shall
GAVE RECITAL.
deprive the beuoHoiary of the right of
A piano recital was given Friday trial by jury on any question of faofe
evening by the pnpils of Miss Orowell arising under the policy. It is to be
at her home whioh was of mnoh in presumed that the able geutlemea
terest and pleasnre to those who at oomposiiiK the oommittee know better
tended. Th^ following progmm was about snob things than common peo
rendered:
ple do, bat we would like to see the
Dnet, ’’Dance of the Demon.’’ reasons for it. In settliug tiie loss Ik
Gertrude Gero and Miss Orowell;
“Prince Imperial Gallop,’’ Mildred is ueoessary to ascrotain how mnoh
Oook; “Ooutemplatiou," Kathleen the loss is. About the only way that
Baxter; “Blaoksmith’s Song,’’ Lonisa it oan be done is to liave some persons
Pease; duet. “Virginia Polka," Miss who are ex[)ort in sacii matters figure
Pomerlean and Alfred Lammairo; it up, and if the ease was taken to“Les Bammeanx,’’ Gertrnde Gero; oonrt
would bo the only way of
“Valse,” Carmen Pomerlean; “Waib- gettingthat
at a correct estimate. When
liugsab Eve,” Miss Tina Pomerlean; two oumpeteut
bnilders estimate bow
“Piouio Danoe,’’ Mabel Bntler; “An much it will cost
to replace a burn
Revoir,’’ ' Alfred Lammaire.
ed bnilding, or that has been damag
ed, aud agree to do the job at their
VABSALBORO.
estimate, it is pretty safe to call that,
Mis. R. W. Pitts of this village re the amount of loss, and there is no
ceived the sad news Wednesday of the need of la^^ suits aud delays aud oostsdeath of her aniit, Mrs. Phileua N. to prove it. Possiblv there may be »
Bailev who died at her home in Pitts- side to the question that we do not
ton Monday, Deo. 26tli. Mrs. Bailey know abont, bnt it looks to ns as
was the widow of tiie late Oapt. thongh that referee olanse was a good
George W. Bailey who died last Ooto- thing to keep, one that is for theber. She was the daughter of William beuefit of the insnred aud the com
L. and Betsv (Bailey) Brown and pany also.—Gardiner Reporter-Jonrwas born in Chelsea, Me., 71 years nal.
ago. She was a loving motiier and
kind neighbor and was beloved by alL
She leaves three ohlldreu to monm
TREE PECULIARITIES.
her sad loss, Mrs. Charles Lawrence
of Pittston, Mrs. Allen Lewis of
The eucalyptus tree dries up sprlngie
Farmingdale and George Bailey, Jr., rapidly.
who lives on the home place. She
The olive will live longer under wa
also leaves one brother and sister Mr.
ter
than any other tree.
Abner J. Brown and Mrs. Mary A.
There are forests of leafless trees la
Foster of Montana, to mourn the loss
of a baloved sister. The fnueral ser- some parts of Australia.
vioes were held Friday at 3 p.m..
A nutmeg tree of the largest size
Rev. Mr. Wight officiating.
will produce no more than five pounda
Fred Lnoe is visiting his home in of nutmegs.
this place.
Whenever a plant la wounded a posi
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Foster visited tive electric current is established be
tween the wounded part and the in
at Mrs. Franklin Dunham’s Sunday.
Mrs. George Low returned home tact parts.
In Tibet there Is a most curious treo
from Boston Friday.
known
as the tree of the thousand
Mr. B. W. Pitts and daughter,
Angnsta, went to Pittston Friday to Ifliages. Its leaves are covered witlx
attend the foneral of their annt, Mrs. well defined cbaractera- of the Tibetan
alphabet
Philena Bailey.
On the island of Looeboo grows ai
MIm Soott Prescott visited in
tree
abont the size of a common cherry
Waterville last week.
tree which possesses the peculiarity of
Mr. Eme^ Oolbath has lately bought changing the color ot Its blossoms. At
the place formerly owned by the late one time the flower assomea the tint
Theodore Bnthard, and has taken
af the Illy and again shortly takas th»
poMoesloii.
color ot tha nmm.____ ___
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Eczema

How It rofirtcns the skin, itches, oozes,
dries and scnlcs!
Some |)co|>lc call it tetter, milk crust or
•alt rhcutn.
The suHcrlnc from it is sometimes in
tense; local aiipliculions are resorted to—
they mltlRnto, but cannot cure.
It proceeds from humors inherited or ac4]Ulred and persists until these have been
jwmoved.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

positively removes them, has radically
and permanently cured the worst cases, and
is without an equal fur all cutaneous
eniptions.

boon’s TILLS

bf!8tcutliartlc. Price Z5ceuU.

LOCAL NEWS.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McNeely who
bave been visiting relatives in the oity
Jeft Friday for their home in
Taooma, Washington.
A small party of Odd Fellows and
Bebekahs from this city attended the
flooial given by Fairfield lodges at
fbeir ball Wednesday night.
Among the list of nominations for
judges of municipal courts made by
OovernoT Hill Tuesday is the name of
iFrank K. Shaw of Waterville. The
many friends of Judge Shaw and those
who associate with him will be
pleased to learn that he is to remain
in ofiSoe for another term.
John E. Humphrey, who was a
Student at Oolby in the class of 1906
until about a year ago wlien he left
to teaoh school at his home in Monson, has gone to Boston and received
an appointment as conductor on one
of the surface lines of the Boston
Elevated Railway Oompany.
Mrs. W. B. Blanchard went to
Wayne Friday morning to attend the
funeral of her uncle Mr. F. B.
Chandler who died tliere Tuesday of
pneumonia. Mr. Ohandler was for
merly a resident of this city, being
employed as a carpenter at the M.
O. B. B. shops. He was a leading
member of the Methodist church of
tliis oity.
Samaritan Lodge, I. O. O. F., held
its annual meeting Wednesday nighi
and the following officers were elected
for the ensning year; Noble grand,
D. U. Clement; vice grand, Charles
McGann; secretary, E. W. Keene;
treasurer, H. T. Chamberlain; trus
tees, W. I. Towne, S. J. Cunning
ham, and C. M. Turner; janitor, B.
O. Holway.
The adjourned meeting of the stock
holders of the River^ew Worsted
Mill was held at the offled^f Hon.C.F.
Johnson Thursday forenoon and it was
voted to hire |40,000 for the couduot
of the business, placing a mortgage ou
the property for the same. No definite
action toward reorganization was
taken owing to the absence of several
of the stockholders and certain com
plications which have not yet been
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fine lectures.

BOLDS ANNUAL MEETING.

Oompany H Loses in a Qood Game of Waterville to Hear Them on Civic Im First Baptist Church Has Roll Call
Basketball at Armory Thursday
provement-Rare Opportunity For
and Elects Officers—Successful Tear’s
Night.
Those Interested in Social Progress.
Werk.

The Chipman club's ability to
throw goals was responsible for its
victory over the Company H team at
baseetball Thursday evening at the
Armory, defeating the military boys
27 to 16. It was a very good game to
watch as throughout it abounded
in sensational plays, with the odds a
little in favor of the Chipman lads.
The Chipman club is a light team
but what it lacks in weight it more
than makes up in quickness, and the
team plays together all the time, not
depending so much on individual
work, whioh is a good plan in basket
ball. The game was clean throughout,
neither side taking any unfair advan
tage of the other,and it was especially
free from fouls, those that were called
being for three men in a scrimmage.
The lineup and score;
CHIPMAN CLUB.
COMPANY H.
Williams, If
rg, DeWltt
Herd, rf
Ig, Craig
Oolby, c
0, Newman
Grindall, Ig
rf, Lnnt
Wyer, rg
If, McAlary
Score, Chipman Club, 27; Company
H, 16. Goals made by Wyer 6, Herd
8, Williams 2, Newman 2, McAlary,
DeWitt, Craig. Goals from fouls.
Herd 5, Newman 6. Fouls called, on
Chipman Club, 10; on Oompany H,
12. Referee, Taylor. Umpire, War
ren. Timer, Grindall. Time, 20- and
IS-minnte periods.
Before the game the Company H
squad gave a fine exhibition drill.
HORSE RUNS AWAY BUT LITTLE
damage is done.

Dr. O. W. Abbott’s team met with
a slight accident Wednesday, The doc
tor was driving up to H. B. Dun
ham’s house to make a call and when
near the walk, the sleigh struck the
hors3 block, stopping so sndaenly that
the whiffietree was broken. The doc
tor hung to the reins, but the horse
was a little frightened and became
unmanageable and soon got awav.
He ran some distance, down Spring
street up Main and was finally stop
ped at the Maine Central Station.
The only damage done was to the
whiffietree.
CLIFFORD-FULLER.

Mr. Albert R. Clifford and Miss
Nellie E. Fuller were married at noon
Wednesday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. M. S. Fuller in Winslow. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
Arthur Varley in the presence of the
relatives of the bride and groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford left this after
noon for a wedding trip to Portland
and Booton.
Mrs. Clifford graduated from Coburn
in the class of 1898 and for some time
has been one of Winslow’s popular
school teachers. Mr. Clifford is a
well known Winslow farmer and
milkman.

The date of the lectures by Josiah
Strong, D. D., and Wm. H. Tolman,
Pb. D., of New York oity, on Civic
Improvement, has been changed from
Jan. 26 to Jan. 18.
For the benefit of those who are not
acquainted with the work of'these
men, an explanation is in order.
Dr. Strong is the president of the
American Institute of Social Servioi^
and Dr. Tolman, the secretary.
Among the trustees of this great asso
ciation are found the names of
Andrew Carnegie, Robert O. Ogden,
Richard Watson Gilder, Albert Shaw,
Mrs. Phoebe A. Hearst, Miss Caroline
Hazard, Miss Mary E. Woolley and
many others representing the wealth
and education of the country.
The aim of this organization is best
set forth in the words of its president,
“This organization is a clearing house
or exchange for facts, experiences and
ideas on social and industrial better
ment., It is both a labratory for in
vestigation and a distributor of the
knowledge gained. It aims to make
the experience of all available for the
instruction of each. This principle is
applicable alike to individuals, cor
porations, chnrches, societies, cities,
states and nations. ’ ’
The following departments of work
are organized witn a view to aiding
or establishing each as the demands
may be: Bible schools, factory baths,
play grounds, child labor, city chil
dren, night schools.
A lecture bureau provided with
material for illustrated lectures like
those to be given in Waterville, helps
to create an interest in such work all
over our country.
Waterville is most fortunate in be
ing one city to which these great
speakers will come. The meeting
will be open to all, a mass meeting of
the citizens, and the Civic Improve
ment committee of the Woman’s club
extends a most argent invitation to the
citizens of Waterville to hear these
lectures and lend their interest to so
grand a work.
.It should be understood that these
men are not coming to us to be
helped, but to help us. Their ex
penses are paid by the generosity of
some of our citizens and beyond that
they have no compensation.

The annual meeting of the First
Baptist church and society was held
at the churen vestry Thursday night.
At this meeting the reports from the
different departments of the church
were read.
The reports showed that the sum of
13,600 had hoen raised for current ex
penses, and the sum of $8,000 raised
to pav for the additions which have
been made to the church The report
of the treasurer of benevolent funds
showed that $2,000 had been given
dnring the year for benevolent pur
poses. The report of the French Mis
sion was very fiattering and showed
the Mission to be in fine condition
and the past year the best in every
department in its history.
The oiUcers for the ensuing year
were elected and estimates for the
year proposed. It was decided to ob
serve next week as a week of prayer
at the church. The reports showed
all the departments of the church to
be in very profitable condition.
The following were the officers
lected: Clerk and treasurer of benev
olent funds, Roscoe J. Bowler; treas
urer, Arthur O. Hall; solicitor. Prof.
A. J. Roberts; auditor. Rev. O. E.
Owen; standing committee, pastor,
deacons, clerk and treasurer. Pres.
O. L. White, Dr. G. D. B. Pepper,
F. W. Johnson, E. M. Stacey, Dr. E.
W. Hall and Horace Perkins; Sunday
school department, Supt., Horace Purintou; assistants, E. M. Stacey, Mrs.
E. 0. Whittemore; Supt. of primary
department, Mra Albert T. Dunn;
Supt. of intermediate department.
Mis. H. R. Hatch ; treacher of kinder
garten work. Miss Alma King; super
intendent of home department, Mrs.
Clara Bessey; cradle roll, Mrs. Marcia
Stewart; secretary and treasurer, G.
W. Goodwin; librarian, F. B. Philbrick.
After the business had been ‘tran
sacted adjournment was made to the
new church dining room where a
mosr, sumptuous banouet was served
by the ladies of the Social Union. A
corps of young gentlemen waiters un
der the direction of G. W. Townsend
rendered excellent service at the
tables and the new rooms being par
ticularly adapted for this kind of
worK, the supper was a most enjoy
able feature of the evening.

BARBERS’ TOURNAMENT.
CHARLES AUGUST HENRICKSON.
Another Series Rolled Tuesday Even
Again the city is called to monrn
ing.
the loss of one of her old and mneh

Heo^ithy stt 70
A Good R.ecord for “L. F*s.”
March 23, 1904.
Dear Sirs:—
I liavc used your “L. F.” Bitters for
a mimher of years and lind tliem just
what they are recommended to be. Tile
liest family medicine we have ever used.
Also have an uncle over (70) seventy
years of age, who says: “There is noth
ing that ever could take its place for
him.”
Respectfully,
MRS. C. S. MOODY.

Skowhegan, Me.
R. F. D., No. 7.

•

IN Effect Oct. fo, 1904.
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Waterville station
going bast.

0,nd a. m. for PalrOelil and Skowheimn
0.B» a. m. for Uoltast, Bangor and Buck’anort
9.05 a. m. Sundays only for Skowevan *
10.W a. m. Sundays onfv for JJanTo?*
1.»0p, in. for Foxcrou, Bangor and wav stn
vmB. & A."’ Mnui^":mkeaK,‘’\SZ
8n®f’I^ali^a^.'‘'®^’
Woodstock, st. John
Old Toj;n” iany

To keep well, beyond the ’usual act
ive time of life, is a blessing. But it is
easily done if you use the True “L. F.”
“»• for Belfast, Dover. Foxemtt
Ma7tr«rn:Uu“'‘”Town.\1‘d
Atwood’s Bitters.

A A Remedy
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF should
be in every home. Fully guaranteed.
Mothers cau depend upon it. 25 cents.
Norway Medicine Co., Norway, Me.

Hundreds of children and adults have
^ worms, but are treated forotberdlseasca.
The symptoms nre:^indlge8tion. with a
variable appetite; foultongue; ofTenslvo
breath; bard and full belly with occa>
Bionalgripingsand pains about thenavel;
eyes heavy and duM ; itchingof thonose;
short, dry cough ; grinding of the teetht
Bturting during Bleep; slow fever; and
often in children, convulsions.

_

TRUE’S
ELIXIR

\

isHie best worm remedy made. It has
been in use since 1851 sis purely vege
table, harmless and efifectiial. Whero
no worms are present It nets asnTonic,
and corrects the condition of the mu
cous membrane ot tbo sttomadli and
liowels. A positivo cure for ConstlpuI |tion and Biliousness, and a vuluublo
' remedy in all the common complaints
of children. Price 35 cts.- Ask your
druggist for it.
I ^»r. 4. F, TRUE Ac CO., Auburn, He.

^ ppyclal trefttmciitforTape Wornia. Free I’amphlcU '

GOING WBST.
anVlBoBto?'
Monday for Portland
and“p3tlTnd”
6.05 a. m. for Bath, Bookland. Portland
Boston. White Mountains, Montreal, Quoliec
and Chicago,
’
S.SA a. m. for Oakland and Bingham.
0.15
a.
m.
for
Oakland,
Biugham.Farmlnatnn
Phillips Rangloy. Mechanll Falls, Sord
Falls, Bemls, Lewiston, Danville Junction and
Portland and Boston.
”
9.15 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston, with parlor car for Boston
tonnectlng at Portland for North Conwav
Fahyans, Oorham, N. H. Berlin Falls, Lan!
caster, Grovetown, North Stratford, Island
Pond, Colebrook and Beecher Falls.
Boston*'™'
Pottland and
8.SO p. m. for Oakland.
Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
8.80 p. m. for Portland and way stations via
Augusta.
8.18 p. m. for At^iista, Gardiner, Bath, Rock
land, Portland and Bostou, with parlor car for
Boston, connecting at Portland "for Cornish
Bridgton, North Cornway and Bartlett.
4.15 p. m. for Oakland and Somerset K. R.
6.85 p. m. for Augusta and So. Gardiner
9. 55p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleoplnB car
dally for Boston, lucludlna Sundays.
Dally excursions for Falrlleld, in cents; Oak
land, 30 cents; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
Manager
F. E. BOOTIIBT, Portland, Me., Gon‘1 PuBsin.
ger * Ticket Agent.

Eastern Steamship Co,
PORTLAND DIVISION

BO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

REDUCED RATES
Portland to Boston $1.00
,
Staterooms $1.00
Steamers'leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
and India Wharf, Boston, dally, except Sunday^.
at fi p. ni.
Freight rales always ns low as other lines.
J. F LISCOMB, jkgeut.

rnADE Marks
DeciGNa
Copyrights €lc.
Anvono sMidlng n plcotch nnJ description niny
qnieUly >Lscfirlnin our ordnioa fico wliother an
luvGtiiion hi prubnblv p-itentahh*. f'onuminicptlons 8(ri«t*lrcr.ntldoi.tln'. I land book on ratenta
sent free, (ildest ngenry for Bocurlnp iiatoius.
P.itoiitJ taken through Munii
Co. receive
SficritHnoticet whhout clinriio, In tbo

Sdesiiffis Eitier'm

Franklin, Wharf, Portland, Me.
All cargo via tho sleaniers ot this Company It
Insured against lire and niartno risk, except live
stock
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen'l Manager,
Foster W harf, Boston, Mass.
WATEBVILLE LODGE N0.6, A. O. U. W
Regular Meeting at A. O. U. W. Ha
Arnold Block.
Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Month
* at 7.30 P. M.

A hfiu.isomcly illustrated weekly. Lnreest clreulafUin «>f a'lv aoieiitllic journal. Terms,
a
ycjir; four months,
Sold by all nowadcalera.

1P3 ^ QQ,361Broadway, New York WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

Branch i. •’.co, ^ P St., Washlnirton, D. C.
Audet’s and Michaud’s tonsorial lespeoted citizens, Mr. Charles August
MO. 1-6 ,HA1N RT, WATKKVILLE
Tbusteeb—C. Knauir, .1. tV. Bassett, Geo. K.
teams tried conclusions again Tues Henriokson, who passed away after a
Boutelle, Dana P, Foster. Howard C. Morse, Jobe •
TACONNETS WIN THE GAME.
day night in another series of games lingering illness at his home on Col
A. Vigno, Charles E. Duren,
lege
avenue,Wednesday
night
at
about
in their tournament at the Diamond
Alleys and the victory was witli 11 o’clock, He died of heart disease All Collegiate Team Outclassed m Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
Basketball by Taconnets Wednesday ing two thousand dollars in all, received aud put
Michaud, whose, team won two'out of and his age was 67 years and 10
on interest August, November, February aud
Adjusted.
May arst.
the three strings by the margin of months. Mr. Henriokson was born in
Night.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Bergen, Norway, aud when about 13
LIQUOR SEIZED.
20 and 3 pins.
The Mail is in receipt of the De
made lu May aud November and if
The continual round of victories notDividends
years
old
he
left
home
to
follow
the
withdrawn are added to deposits aud interest
The
games
were
close
and
interest
cember number of the Jonrj)aI of The place kept by William Burr at
Is
thus
compounded
twice a year.
that
had
been
prophesied
for
the
All
OMce lu Savings Bank building; Bank oper
Medicine and Science, containing in No. 88 Ticonio street was searched ing as each team did its best to win. sea. In his wanderings he came to Collegiate team of Brockton was daily
from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.. and 1.30 to 3.3C
full the address ou “Legal Medicine” Thursday afternoon by Liquor Deputy The star performer of the games was Owl’s Head, and liking the place he smashed in the head Wednesday night p.m,
made
this
his
home
for
several
years,
0. Knadff, President
Trial
of
Michaud’s
team
who
rolled
delivered by Hon. W. C. Philbrook at B. O. Chamberlain and a jug contain
when the Massaohusetts boys met aud
E. R. Drummond, Tr.
the sixty-fifth stated meeting of the ing whiskey was found. He was 97 in one string and had a total of 265. living with a family by the name of were defeated by the strong Taoonnet
Mattocks. While at Owl’s Heau he
The lineup and score:
Maine Academy of Medicine and brought before Judge Shaw where the
$10.0C '
attended
school at every opportunity olnb team. The AH Collegiate team
AUDET’S
TEAM.
Order.
Science held Nov. 16 in Portland. usual fine of flOO and costs and 60
is made up of college men, and is
and
got
a
start
in
an
edneatiou,
which
69
86—228
73
Judge Philbrook’s paper was liigbly days was imposed. He aupealed and A. Andet
85
64—224 inspired in him snoli a zeal for more really a good aggregation bnt their
76
F. Andet
opmmended by the physicians present gave bonds.
69
62—180 that he left Owl’s Hi ad and came to oouoeptlou of the game is somewhat
69
Gironx
in the disonssiou whicli followed its
Watervile in order to enjoy tlie better different than that which is nnderpresentation.
Totals
207 213 212 632 facilities for schooling. He lived stood and nlayed in Maine, espeoially
CARD OF THANKS.
MICHAUD’S TEAM.
is this true in regard to foul rules,
The following officers were elected
We take this opportunity to express
66
63
76—2(i6 with a Mrs. ^oore, doing chores to they appearing to have no idea of
by Court America, No. 14, Foresters our heartfelt thanks to our neighbors Mioliand
Send for big premium catalogue. ^
87
71—266 pay for bis ooard, aud attended tlie
friends for their thoughtful inter Trial »
97
of America at its regular meeting and
HOMF. SUPPLY CO., 17 Oag St., Augusta, Me.
66
64
61—191 public school, and thus prepared him what constitutes a foul.
est and kindly ministeries in our great RoferKO
The game was a good one and both
Thursday evening: Chief ranger, B. trouble. We also wish to assure them
self for college. It was while he was
P. Cole; sub chief ranger, John B. of our grateful appreciation of tlieir Totals
227 216 208 651 a freshman at college that the war teams were out to win but the Tacou- KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Probate Court
held at Augusta, ou tho second Monday of
Beed; treasurer, George G. Saiidner; loving tributes to the departed. Their
broke out and he enlisted as a private nots were easily the superior team, as Dcccmbbr,lU04.
and sympathy are to ns a
Charles fl. Lnvojoy, Administrator; on the
far
as
the
fine
points
of
the
game
financial secretaary, K. S. Barton; kindness
ROSE-T'bTTER.
in Company G, 8rd Maine Regiment.
source of comfort and strength in our
estate of Susan c;, Lovojoy late of Benton in
were
oouoerued.
At
ths
start
it
looked
senior woodward, diaries' Kidder; loneliness and sorrow.
laid
Countv, deceased, having presented his
Euatis, Me. Deo. 29. (Special.)— He was takeu prisoner at the battle as though the Gollegiates had an easv Urst and dual ociount of administration of said
Gorliam O. Carr.
junior woodward, Jolm Beuiier;
of
Bull
Run,
and
was
confined
in
estato for allowance:
In Eustia, Maine, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Mauk.
tlhng but after the Taconnets had got OUDEKEU, That notice thereof ho given three
senior beadle, Fred Hoxio; recording
weeks successively, prior to the second Monday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
B.
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fetter, Wednesday Libby prison. After his release from squared away things began to look of
•eoretarv, Edward Braun; trustees.
January next. In the Waterville Mall, a
there ho was transferred to the navy,
newspaper printed In Waterville, that ell per
afternoon,
took
place,
the
marriage
of
different
and
the
half
closed
with
the
Dr. M. W. Bessey, Philip J Brown
sons
Interested may attend at it Probate{Court
aud
because
of
his
early
training
ou
GETS A FINE PRESENT.
their daughter, Edna N., to Fred H,
then Co be hold at Augusta, and show cause. If
score 14 to 8 in Tacounet’s favor.
and Jerre Cratty.
shipboard
lie
was
soon
made
an
ofifioer.
aity,
why
the same should not be allowed.
Mr. Fred Brawn, superintendent of Rose of Waterville.
In the second half the Collegians
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
At a meeting of Havelock lodge K. the sulphite mill at the Hollingsworth
At
the
close
of
the
war
he
returned
Mr. Rose is a highly respeoteu oitiwere outolassed at every point and Attest: W. a. NEWCOMB, Register. S2 8wk
P,. held Tuesday evening the follow & Whitney plant is wearing a fine
to
Waterville
and
went
into
the
book
zen of, and has numerous friends in
ing officers were elected: C. C., Dr. new gold watch and chain with a fine this oity and vicinity. The bride is and stationery bnsiness in a store ou their only ray of hope was their
ofifioial and he put np a noble fight,
O. A. Smith; V. C., Albert M. Bal- I. O. O. F. charm, the gift from'the
quite well known and has many the site of the present Wardwellleotine; Prelate, L. R. Brown; M. of employes of liis department. Tlie gift ^mnd^hereji^iere^hej^haspbeen em- Emery Co. ’s store, and remained hero calling foul after foal to suoli an «x■W., H. O. Ray; K. of R. & S., E. J. was intended for a Christmas piesent pIoyeSJasTTIeffiJaui Istenograoiie’r for for several years, until he built him a tent that this half was very much of a
Brown; M. of A., '’J. H. Whitehouse; but it did not arrive in time so it was
store on the site of tlie Waterville & farce as far as basketball was oouSMALLEY & WHITE.
quite a long time.
M. of F., E. W. Allen; M. of E., W. presented Wednesday, , Mr. Leslie D. ' The ceremony was the siugle ring Fairfield waiting room, hiring the oerned. But even with snoh aids tne
Taconnets kept everlastingly at it and
F. Kennisou; 1. G., W. F. Wood; O. Williams making the presentation
service and was performed by Rev. T. land. He remained in this store until were vlotoripus in this half scoring
O., J. S'. Barnes; Trustee, S. E. speech. Mr. Brawn was taken Wholly
the
owners
deoidod
to
put
np
the
J. Ooolbroth, pastor of the Advent
Whitcomb; Representatives to the by surprise but after recovering he
present block, when he moved his 13 points to the Collegians 10 aud
1 42 Mafn:St.
churol), of this oity. About thirty
winning the game 27 to 18.
Grand lodge which is held in Port thanked the men for the beautiful
store
away
aud
be
rented
the
store
in
MAINE,
relatives and friends were present.
For Taoonnet the Herd boys played WATERVILLE
land in May, J. H. Welch, E. M. gift in a few well chosen words.
the Arnold block whioh he ooonpied
After the ceremony light refreshments
a
fine
game,
while
for
the
Collegians
Also
Cen.
Sq.,
So
Berwick^
Me.
Borne and E. J. Brown.
were served. They were the recip until he sold out a few years ago to Crowell was the bright light and his and Cen. Ave., Dover N. H.
When the Lord created woman he ients of many beautiful presents. W. W. Berry & Co.
The storm of Tuesday was the
didn’t use a magazine fashion plate
During bis first years in business he playing was of a high order.
severest locally of the season so far as for
Mr. and Mrs. Bose will reside in
Thu lineup and score:
a pattern.
met,while on a visit to this oity. Miss
IRA A. niTCIIELL,
snow and difldculty of travel was'eouWaterville.
TAOONNET. ALL COLLEGIATE.
Martha
Hunt
of
Old
Town
whom
be
oerned. The snow continued to fall
J. Herd, If
rg, Donahue
afterward made his wife.
until into the evening when it turned CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
Murry, rf
Ig, Crowell
JDST
PLAIN
PEACE.
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as
Mr. Henriokson was a man of Grindle, o
o, Barry
partiallv to «leet, the storm lasting they
ST.A.BXjEI
cannot reach the seat of the dis The phrase “peace with justice,” shrewd bnsiness ability bnt of high B. Herd, Ig
rf, Raymond
the greater part of the night. The ease. Catarrh is a blood or oonstitnIf, Quigley GOOD TBABIS AT BBA80NABLB FBIOBS
which President Roosevelt used in integrity and sterling worth, and was MoVane, rg
Waterville and Fairfield electric road tional disease, and in order to cure it disenssing war in his message, is now
Score, Tanounet, 27; All Collegiate, Uacka an(| barges fpmlahed to order tor any
kept its big snow plow going till 8 you must take internal remedies. adopted by President Bllot of Har always held in high esteem in the 18. Goals from fioor, Quigley 2, S. oocasslon.
Fassengera taken to any deolreii
oommnnity
and
his
presenoe
will*be
Hall’s
Catarrh
Cure
is
taken
inter
Herd 2, Crowell 2, J. Herd 8. (ioals point day or night.
o'clock this merniuR and all the even nally, and acts directly on the blood vard, while disonssiug iudnstrial
fouls, 8. Herd 17, Donahue 4,
ing and night trains were more or less and mucous surfaoes. Hall’s Catarrh warfare, into “peace with liberty.’’ greatly missed by those who knew from
The old-fashioned phrase was “ peace him well and were associated with Quigley 6, Raymond. Fouls called,
late. TrafiSc and business |was notf Cure is not a quack medicine. It was with honor.” When Gen. Grant
J¥OTlCi:.
on Taconuet, 28; on All Collegiate,
fuspended or seriously interfered with prescribed br one of the best phy- said, “Let ns have peace,” he really him most intimately. He was a 82. Umpire aud feferee. Bird. Ref Notice Is hereby given that the oo-partnership
heretofore
exiatlifg
as Koulllard A Gilbert fa
in this country for years aud is said something remarkable, for he member of the Methodist Episoopal eree and umpire, Taylor. Timer,
in the oity but it was rendered on- asicans
tbU day dlsolved by mutal consent. All debta
regular prescription. It Is composed didn't say peace with jnstioe, or lib obnroh of this oity and of Waterville Suttie. Time, 20-minnte periods.
due to the Arm are to be paid to, and all debta
pleasant and difficult for a time. The of the best tonics known, combined erty, or honor, or anything of the
owed are to be paid by Fred Gilbert.
Dated this 14tb day of December A. D. 1904, at
Oakland road also kept its snow plow with the best blood pariflers, acting sort: he simply remarked, in effect, lodge of Masons, also a member of the
Waterville, Maine.
Frank Gilbert,
running at frequent intervals daring directly on the mnoons sarfaoes. The that plain peace was good enough for, G. A/ R.
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up,” replied Armstrong flippantly.
“I can the more readily disown you to be convinced, that her future action
"Was It blown down once?”
if I know nothing of the traffic you are would save the lives of two men—Arm
strong’s not less than her brother’s—
“Yes, about half a century since. In engaged in.”
a tempest, but It was rebirflt. You
'The two wore startled by a deep and BO she had come to look upon her
should have a kindly feeling for It.”
voice that broke in upon their dis unsuspectiug companion ns her benefi
“Why?”
course. They had heard no one ap ciary rather than her victim.
The day passed pleasantly enough,
“The Princess Margaret Tudor rest proach, but now tliere stood before
ed there In 1503, when she went to them at the outlet of the recess a tall, even if progress was slow. Armstrong
“By ^Robert Rarr,
Scotland to marry your king.”
gaunt figure in the somber garb of the related many interesting or amusing
J^xtlhor ^ "Jannh VajeUr, Jour“By my forefathers, then, the parliamentarian, us if he were the anecdotes of the border, and the girl
natijt” tie.
Crown is a place of evil omen for me. spirit of some forgotten Templar of came to the conclusion that life must
Would that the fair Margaret had slept whom they had Just been speaking—in be anything but dull in that hilly dis
CopvrtoM, 1903, by Frederick A. Stokee Co.
In It on the night of the storm.”
deed, he seemed the moderti embodi trict They partook of their noontide
“And now I ask, why?”
ment of one of that fanatic, sinister meal at a hospitable farmhouse, for
"1 fear I overrated my power of serv
“Because her son, James V., came baud, for, while his bearing betokened inns were few and mostly untenanted.
ing you,” lie continued, "and I forgot down to the border, and by treachery
They learned that It would probably be
for tlie moment how slight was my ac collected the head of my clan, with the fervid exhorter, a sword by his dark by the time they reached North
side indicated that he used the physical
quaintance with your family. Man
about forty or more of his retainers, as well as the siilrltual arm. His ampton, but there was a new moon to
chester, and not Oxford, Is my destina
and hanged them, denying either trial cheeks were sunken, and a two days’ light their way. They were off the
tion, and I shall make for that town or appeal. Jamie missed those twostubble on his chin emphasized not main line of travel and had the road
tomorrow before 'you are astir. The
score men later In life, when his cow only the emaciation of his face, but practically to themselves. At about
country Is not nearly so disturbed as I ardly crew deserted him. We Arm
5 In the afternoon they heard the
the unhealthy clay color of his skin.
expected to find It, and the roads are
strongs seem ever to have been a con
“A word with you. Who are you? tramping of a squadron behind them,
perfectly safe—Indeed, you know the fiding race of simpletons, believing
Whence come you? Whither are you coming on at a rapid walk. Armstrong
route better than I. This pass Is a most
each man’s word to be true as the steel bound, and to wliat purpose?”
suggested that it would be well to draw
potent document and will open every at his side. Margaret was as false as
“Egad,” muttered Armstrong under into tlie hedge while the troopers pass
gate. I leave It with you.” lie placed fair, and a poor queen for Scotland,
the paper on the table before her. “If yet here am I now risking life or lib his breath, “here's a father confessor ed, and this they did. The Scot sat
I might venture to counsel you, I erty for one of her breed, the descend indeed, and right willing to take on the easily on his horse, ■watching the some■what Imposing oncoming, the breast
should advise you not to take It into ant of those fell Stuarts who never task with no misgiving.”
The girl wondered how long the ap plates of the men scintillating in the
Oxford unless you have some satis honored woman or kept faith with
parition had been standing there and declining sun, ■which shone full upon
factory plea to account for its posses man.”
rapidly ran over in her mind what had them. Suddenly Armstrong straight
sion.”
“Sir, what ore you saying?” cried been said between herself and her com ened and, unconsciously perhaps, his
"Have you had anything to eat since the girl, aghast at the unheeding con
panion since he came. Armstrong band grasped that of the girl beside
you came Into YorkV” Her voice was fession into which his impetuosity had
spoke up and, while speaking, proffered him.
as sweet as the note of a nightingale.
curried him,
his pass to the Interloper.
“Have you ever seen Cromwell?” he
“No,” said Armstrong, with a laugh.
“God, you may well ask!” said the
“Sir, that document will possibly
“I had forgotten about that; a most young man, startled in his turn at the satisfy all your questionings.” The asked.
“No.”
unusual trick of memory.”
length he had gone. “Still, it does stranger, taking it, held it near the
“That is he at the head of the cav
gho laughed merrily at him, and her not matter, for you would be the last lamp and rend its brief wording.
alry.”
juirtli came the heartier as she saw to betray me. I’ll tell you all about
“This answers none of my questions
She drew away her hand and sat
slie was to accomplish her object; then it some day, and we will laugh over except, and then by inference only,
there,
scarcclj’ breathing, fearful of the
the laugh W'as checked as a sudden our march together, if you forget what that you are perchance destined for
approaclilng encounter, which now
wave of pity for him surged over her. I said just now. The end of our ex Oxford.”
could not be avoided. If Armstrong
For all his size he w’as a very boy In pedition is not to be the end of our
“Is not the signature sufficient pass
lack of guile, and a shiver ran over acquaintance, I hope, and you iive but port, so long as you, do not find us were equally perturbed he showed no
sign of it, and she admired his non
her as she pictured w'hat he must think a day’s march from the border.”
south of Oxford or north of Carlisle? chainnee as she glanced momentarily at
of lier when he knew. The sudden ten
“I make no promise ititil we reach We are within the region over which
him. But her eyes turned instinctive
sion was relieved by the arrival of old home again. Then you may not wish the passport .extends.”
,
ly again to the leader of tlie troops.
Jolin and the servants carrying a meal to rdake the journey.”
“For the second time I propound my There was something masterful in ids
hot and savory, whose incense was a
“Little fear of that. 1 must see you inquiries.”
very bulk; he seemed a massive man
deliglit to the starving man.
again, if only to tell you of ray luck
“Then for the first time I return
“Tiiere,” she cried, "sit down oppo in cattle dealing, at which you showed them to you. Wlio are you? 'Whence on his huge horse; power personified
■were horse and muii. His unblinking
site mo. Put this pass In safe keeping tuch ^rn yesterday.”
come you? Wliither are you bound, eye faced the suu like an eagle’s, and
until I seek for It. You will surely not
“Do not let us speak of that. There and to what purpose?”
he came stolidlj’ past tliem, looking
he so cruel as to desert me on the first is the Crown inn, and oven if the
The man answered without the neither to the right nor the left. The
stage of our journey?”
shade of the Princess Margaret does slightest show of resentment against firm face was ns inscrutable and ns
"iladani,” said the bewitched man, not haunt it I ara pleased to see there what he must liave known to be an
ruthless as that of the sphinx.
“I sliall do with eagerness whatever are people more substantial around its Intended imiiertinciice.
“Do j'ou think he saw uk?” she said
It is your pleasure to ask of me.”
doors.”
“I am Hezekiah Benton, a humble after tlie soldiers had passed.
“It is level with the times. The crown preacher of the word, and, if need be,
“Saw us!” echoed Armstrong. “Yes,
I) biotted from the signboard, although a vvielder of tlie sword. I come from evei^y thread of our garments. lYhat
CHAPTEU XVn.
NOTIIEU
glorious
summer some of the old gilding shines through Newark and purpose returning thither, a mail! God of war, how 1 should like
God willing, with more knowledge con to fight him!”
morning greeted the pilgrims tTie new paint.”
It was late in' the afternoon before cerning you than you gave when you
at York; a morning so clear
“I thought you admired him.”
and splendid that it seemed to they were on horse again, and they pas.scd the gate. If you are entitled to
“So I do, more than any other on
jogged
down
the
road
at
an
easy
am
hold this pass, you will meet no ob earth. ' If I liad seen him before I
have lifted the gloom whieh covered
the captured city, as the sun might ble. Newark was passed, but they did struction within its limits. As no per doubt if I had been liore.”
■dissipate a veil of mist. In spite of not stop there longer than was neces sons are named upon tlds paper, it is
“1 understood you to say you met him
licr fatigue of the day before'F’rauces sary to show their permission to travel, my duty to satisfy my superiors that at Corbiton.”
ivas the first afoot, and at this setting j for Newark had been a royal town, it is not lulsused.”
“Met liini, yes, by dim candlelight,
“Pardon m?, Mr. Benton, but has it smooth mid courteous. But I nevei
fortli Armstrong and old John were garrisoned for the king and besieged
the ia.ggards, as she blithely informed more than once. Armstrong ha‘d' in not occurred to your superiors that if reall.v saw him until now. You cannot
tended to stay the night there, but the Jlencral CroniwcH had wished the rightly judge a man—a fighter, that is
tliem when they appeared.
As they rode away from the ancient authorities showed some reluctance in aames known he would have set them —until you have looked at him on
town the girl could scarcely refrain accepting a pass for two as convoy for ftown as fully as his own?”
horseback. "That man knows my busi
Hezekiah tliouglitfully scratched his
from joining the larks in their matin three, and it needed all the young
ness.
For the first time since I set
Bong, such a strange feeling of elation man’s eloquence and insl.stence on re Btulibly cliin and was evidently non out I‘ doubt iiiy success.”
spect
for
Cromwell's
signature
to
get
plused
by
the
view
so
caindy
presetitfilled her being. She glanced sideways
“Will you turn back?” she asked, her
at Armstrong riding so easily on his old John past the barriers, so when ed to him. After turning the problem Voice quavering.
once
this
permission
was
granted
he
in
ills
mind
for
n
few
moments,
he
re
Biileiidid horse. What a noble looking
“Oh, no! I’m his Roland. If we do
'^mih lie was, and how well his new thought it well to pu.th on clear of the plied:
not
cross swords, we’ll run a race, and
“Nevertheless .von are traveling on
fit ire became him! Again she glanced place and risk tlie danger of camping
may the best man win. But I feel
out
beside
the
road.
the
London
road.
This
pass
reads
Car
lit iiim, and thus caught his gaze bent
His luck still stood his-friend, and at lisle to Oxford. Newark is not on the strangely uncomfortable about the
upon iier. lie smiled at her—was sinllneck.”
Grantliam, some ten miles farther on, highwa.v between these two towns.”
liig wlien she turned her head.
He raised his chin and moved his
as
the
sun
was
setting,
tliey-'came
to
“Admirably
reasoned,
ilr.
Benton,
"1 can read your tlioughts in your
head
from side to side, as if the
the
ancient
archway
of*the
Angel.
and 1 envy tho.so who have opiiortunity
face." he said.
of liearing your discourses. Tlu'y listen rope alread.v throttled him. Then he
"('an yoli?” she asked in alarm.
CHAPTEU XTIII.
to good logic, I stand warrant. But, laughed, and she gazed at him lii fas
"Ves. At first tlie pure sweet beauty
he Im.xom landlady of tbe tlie aiiparent mystery is soon dissolved, cinated terror.
tif llie morning aiipealed to you. You
Angel rememliered Prances 'i'liis paiier was written by ins excel
“That mail is likely to defeat me,” he
were glad to leave the shut in streets
and lier former visits to tlie lency at Corbiton Manor, in tlie county continued. “His plans are all laid, and
of ilie town and be once more in the
inn, so she took charge of tlie of Durham, at about this hour of the already I feel the toils tightening
fi'csli open country. The thought of
girl in the most motherly way, fussing
night three days'ago, what time, if I around me. I am satisfied he knows
your hrotlier came to you, and the sun
over lier and seeing “to lier comfort.
may so put it, I was tlie guest of his every ■ move I have made since I left
shine of your face died out in sorrow
It was late wlieii Armstrong return excellency at Hint place. If you will him. The unseen spy is on my track,
for him, wishing you had news of him.
ed from the stables, for old Jolin’s pack bear the county of Durham instead of and, by my sword, I’d rather circum
Do not be concerned for him. I have
horse* showed signs of distress from the county of Nortliuuiberland in niind, vent him than rule the kingdom. Wull,
seen many a wound deeper than his
traveling between seventy and eighty 3'ou will observe I have taken tlie whaur’s yer wits? Now’s the time ye
■and they were of small account with
miles that day, and as the slowest quickest route to O.xford, tvhen the need them, my lad. In the first place,
youth and health to contend against
horse in tbe party sets the pace, the state of cross country roads is consid I dare not go through Northampton,
them.”
animal hud to be seen to and cured for. ered. So far as the London direction That’s clear.”
The girl sighed and turned her face
After his bounteous supper the is concerned, we dellect from it tomor
“Why?”
away, making no comment upon his young man strolled about the rambling row at Stamford and will rest, God
“In my soul I’m certain a crisis
conjectures, which were so far astray inn and to liis surprise came upon a permitting us, at Northampton tomor awaits me there. I’ll be nabbed in
fpom accuracy. Why had she given lonely figure in a dim alcove.
Northampton. Then the question, ‘Why
row night.”
no thought to her brother, whose wel
did you refuse a pass to Oxford?""
“Dear lass!” he cried, “you should
“Sir,
your
disquisition
is
most
com
fare had never before been absent from have been at your rest long ago. This
“Did he offer you one?”
plete
and
satisfactory.
If
but
a
tithe
her mind, yet who never before was in will never do.” But he sat down be
“Yes. The next question will be,
of
it
had
been
given
at
Newark
I
would
such danger as now? Why had a side her. The place was narrow and
‘Why are j’ou south of the limit set by
have
been
saved
a
hurried
Journey
stranger’s image come between them, very cosy, ns if the oriel window recess
and you a cross examination. I give yourself, traveling to Oxford on anoth
so monopolizing her mental vision that had been constucted for two lovers.
you
good night, and God be with you.” er’s pass?" To that query there’s no
all her pity had been for him? A help
“I am not tired,” she said, “and have
Francos
rose also when their visitor answer. I’m a self) convicted spy, and
less rage at the part assigned to her much to think of, so I knew I could
then tbe sca'ffold, According to all the
had
taken
hlinself off.
filled her heart with bitterness and her not sleep.”
,
“You arc sonietliiug of a diplomatist, rules of war.”
■eyes with tears.
“Pardon me if I do not follow your
“Oh, it can be done. Thf? say
The young man saw that some strong Cromwell has the power of dropping Mr. Armstrong, but I fear diplomacy argument. If he has tracked you, ns
requires
a
touch
of
hypocrisy.
Your
■emotion had overpowered her, against to sleep the instant he gets half an
you think,'there is no more reason he
which all her struggles were in vain. hour to himself. He has plenty to account of n.nqther man’s pass did not should stop you at Northampton than
seem strictly accurate.”
Instant sympathy with her sorrow man think of, and yet he must be able to
“It was true nevertheless. Every at Newark or Grantham. Aside from
ifested itself in his action. He brought guide his tlioughts or abolish them for
word
I said was true. I never even that, why did.be not hold you'when
his liorse close beside her, reached out the moment, or he could not do that.
he had you?”
hinted the pass belonged to me.”
and touched her hand.
“Oh, I bad not put my neck Into the
Do you like Cromwell? "
The girl laughed and held out her
“Dear heart, do not grieve,” l»e said
noose then. As for arresting me at
'T
do
not.”
hand.
tenderly. “I pledge my faith your
Newark or at Grantham, I see now
“You surprise me. I thought you
“Yet you cannot deny that he gath
brother is better already. Have no were a partisan of his. You remember
that such was his intention, but our
ered
a
wrong
impression.”
fear about him. > He’ll be out and what I said when we were approach
friend Hezekiah failed him. It was un
“Ah, that was his fault, uotmlne. But
about by the time you are home again.
doubtedly Cromwell’s purpose that we
Ing this inn?”
I will be honest with you and admit at
Hut come, we have now a level road
should have gone back with Benton.”
“You said many things.”
once that had a direct falsehood been
before us. Let us gallop. There’s noth
“Still, I do not believe jou. If Crom
“Aye. But I said one in particular necessary I would have used it. I was
ing so cheers the mind ns a charge on that I would have wished recalled If it
well is as crafty as you seem to be
a good horse. We will make old John had been said'to any one but you. I determined not to give him any name, lieve, it is likely he wishes you to reach
for the pass I hold from Cromwell set
atir his stumps.”
Oxford. Unless that was the case, why
promised to let you know all about it
They set oft together, and old John some day, but I’ve thought over the Manchester as the limit, and we are ibould be have offered you the puss?”
now
south
of
Manchester.
I
would
did his best to keep them in sight. matter and I’m going to tell you now.”
“My lass, there are several sides to
have given Benton my name at York,
Bomo fourteen miles from York they
this
problem, and what you say bus
“No, no! I do not wish to hear.”
but not at Grantham.”
baited their horses, then pushed on
the stamp of probability on it. Never
“It is not fair to you that you should
through Bawtry until Tuxford came in be exposed to an unknown senth. This
theless I’ll overset tils arrangements.
•Ight more than an hour and a half did not occur to mo when I sot out,
CHAPTEB XIX.
I am the only one of us three who can
after noontide, a longer stretch than but your journey may be Jeopardized
ext day the three were not ns not give good excuses for being lu these
Armstrong thought good for either because of my being deeper in danger
early beginning their march, parts. Here is the pass which protects
nian or beast. It was not yet 6 in ous projects than you have any sus
because Nqrthampton was you and old John,” he said, giving her
the morning when they left York, and picion of. So I have need to teli you
barely fifty miles distant and the document. “You and he will go to
With the exception of a bite and sup my real errand in the south.”
the day was longer than the way. Oxford
The at your leisure. I shall gallop
at their only halting place they had
“Mr. Armstrong, I refuse to hear you. good landlady of the Angel, bustling across country, will evade the parlia
nothing to eat until 2 o’clock. Many I will not be burdened with what does and voluble, saw them off with many mentary lines ns best I may and will
®f the numerous inns along the road not concern me. 1 asked you to think blessings and wlshlngs tliat God would be in Oxford tomorrow morning. That
Were deserted and In ruins; the farther of the InJusUce of what you were speed them. Stamford furnished bait will throw Old Noll a day out of his
south the Journey warf prolonged the about to do. If you are on some secret for their horses and a short rest for count.”
more evident became the traces of war, mission, there are others besides your themselves. 'Then they took the de
“"rheo you iMve me to meet Crom
and Armstrong found that he had self Involved. It is most unfair to flecting road for Northampton, but well alone?”
•cant choice as to resting places.
them that you should make a confidant their puck horse limped and their prog
“You have no need to fear the meet
ress was slow. Frances was in better ing. Your plea is perfect. Your broth
‘T hope,” said the girl, who knew of any person without their consent”
tbe road, “that the Crown at Tux“You say sooth. If you take my bint spirits than was the case since the pil
ford has not been blown down again. and promptly disown mo should J be grimage begun, for she had now per er was wounded, and you have undertakeo his task. Of me or my plana you
suaded her mind, which eagerly wished
“ Was a good Inn."
come Involved. I am satisfied.”
know nothing, and I was with you
o-
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merely because I happene*! to bo trav slowly, and he bent his sullen eye*
eling this way aud had brought your upon her. She wondered Armstrong
wounde<I brother to his home. And had not seen the brutal power of that
hero Is a groat warning to us all. Hap countenance even by candlelight.
py is the person who can abide by the
“Why- Is your brother not In your
truth, who has no secret designs to place?”
“My brother was sorely woundctl the
conceal. My lady, I envy you.”
Frances made no reply, but sat there, morning he set out and now lies be
bending her eyes on the ground. There tween life and death in our home.”
could be no doubt that his new resolve
“How came he wounded?”
“He met Lord Rudby, who attacked
was the best move in the circum
stances, and she was not in a position him. My brother would not defend ■
to inform him that his night iqarch himself, and so was thrust through the
was unnoebssary and that he would IxHly. Armstrong brought him to our
be wise to husband his horse’s po^wor house, and the doctor says he cannot
until he left Oxford, for then would be movetl for a month at least.”
“Wh3' was I not InforuuMl of this?”
come his time of need.
“I did not know where to find 3*ou."
“Well, let us get on,” he cried. “I’ll
“You, wench, surtdy did not know
take the first b3’road sonth.”
Cautious old John, with his limping where to find me, but your brother
horse, had gone forward while they knew that a message to his nearest
stood talking together, and now they superior would find me.”
“My brother, I have told you, was
cantered to overtake him. Frances
■was glad of the cessation of conversa dangerou8l3" wounded and had but one
tion that she might have opportunity thing in his mind—to have done with
of militating on some argument that the task 3’ou had set uiion him.”
“He committed It to your hands
would retain him by her side. If he
left her, she was resolved to seek out then?”
“lie did.”
Cromwell at Northampton, tell him of
“What was the task I set him?”
her brother’s disaster aud expiaiu her
“It was to steal from Armstrong the
own effort to make good his absence.
When Cromwell was convinced that king's commission and to deliver tho
both her brother and herself had faith result of that theft to General Crom
fully endeavored to carr3’ out the com well, the receiver.”
“Wench, your tongue Is oversharp—
mander’s wishes he might then heed
her pleading that sentence be annulled, a grievous fault. I pray you amend
or at least suspended, until the boy It.”
“Not until I have told you I am no
had another chance of proving his loy
alty to his party. Her meditations wench, but a lady.”
“We have had too much of Iady’»
were Interrupted b.v Armstrong sud
denly drr. ing in his horse and stand meddling in England and will have
ing up 111 'ils stirrups. She also stop less of It in days to come. A wench,
ped and loekil inquiringly at him. A if she be honest, is better than a lady,
high hedge bordered the road, and he who is seldom honest. Your metldllng
In this matter has come near to caus
was endeavoring to peer be3’oud it.
ing a serious disarrangement of great
“What is it?” she asked.
“I thought I caught a glint of a hel affairs. How was 1 to know wlio you
were or wh3- 3’ou traveled? Has that
met over yonder.”
The3* went on at a walk and shortly foolish head of yours so little uuderafter passed a road that crossed their standing that, though 3*ou stopped at
own. Up this crossroad to the north York, at Newark, at Grantham, you
two troopers sat on their horses; down gave no officer of mine a clue to your
the road to the south were two others. vagilbondage?”
“A woman can fulfill her duty with
As Armstrong and his companion con
tinued west the four troopers came out out so much babbling of it. My fool
of their concealment aud followed ish head never thought a great general
wished his designs publlsheil from one
them.
end of England to the other.”
CHAPTER XX.
“If your brother hud your brain with
he four troopers allowed the
out
your tongue he would advance
distance between themselves
and the forward pafty neither faster than he does.”
“Am I, then, to go on with this ad
to increase nor diminish until
venture'/”
darkness set in, when they closed up,
“Yes. You will reach Oxford tomor
but said nothing, "riiere was no fur
ther conv'ersatlon between li'ninces and row. Tho king will delay and shufilo
the young man. He held himself erect and suspect until our Scot is lu a Uuo
and beyond the first exclamation gave fume of impatience. For three days
no intimation tliat he was disturbed more I shall bo in Northuiuptou. After
b3' the prospect before him. She was that for a week 1 shall be at Brough
victim to the most profound dejection ton castle, some few miles west of
and was relieved when the gathering Banbury. If 3'ou should be delayed
gloom allowed lier pent up tears to fall longer lu Oxford, I shall let you know
where I am b3' means of Du Courcy,
unseen.
At last the lights of Northampton who”—
“Do Courcy!” exclaimed tho girl.
glimmered ahead, and shortly after a
“Yes; wliat do you know of him?"
guard in front summoned them to
“If ho is tho same man who was In
stand. "Ilio troopers behind them also
stood, but took no part in what fol the entourage of tho king in London—
lowed. An officer examined their pass a Frenchman of that name—I know
by the light of a lantern, but did not nothing good of him.”
“You cannot look for cvor3’ virtue in
return it to them. His words Seemed
the charactei' of a spy, and we lyho
reassuring enough.
“You are stoiiping the nlglit in North are doing tho Lord's wo rl^ must use
the tools the Lord places in our hands.”
ampton
“The Lord has naught to do with
“Yes,” replied Armstrong, although
Do
Courcy. He is a devil’s man, body
the pass liad been given up by Frances
and the officer’s Inquiry was addressed and soul.”
Cromwell scowled at her. “What
to her.
mean
you by that, hussy?” he asked
“You mii3’ meet trouble In finding a
suitable abiding place,” said the officer, shortly.
“1 mean that De Courcy would sell'
“more esiiccially for the lady. North
ampton is little better than a barracks you as readily as he would tho king,
at the moment. I will take 3’ou to the if there was gold to be made of tho
Red IJoii.” Saying this, lint without bargaining. Tho I’lilllslines come with
waiting for any re|)ly, he led the way money In their hands, and they always
with the swinging lantern. Tlie Red find a De Courcy, male or female.”
“De Courcy ' tolls for gold, and let
Lion proved a much less attractive
hostelry than tlie hospitable Angel at him that is without sin cast tho first
Grantham. It seenii*d occupied chlelly stone. I give tho wage demanded and
by armed men and resembled military cure nollilng so that God’s work bo
done, tiod's work is the ono thing
headipiarters more than an inn.
“You will perhaps wish to see to your Important, so scorn not De Courcy or
horses yourself,” suggested the officer any other, but seek his aid in Oxford
if it bo nece8sar3’ to comiminicato with
to Armstrong.
^
“Yes, after I am assured that 'the me.”
“That shall I never do,” muttered tho
lady is”—
“Have no anxiety on that score, I girl under her breath, and If Crom
will place her in the guardianship of well heard he paid no heed.
“Have you given thought to your
the hostess, and will wait here for
purpose?” he aifficd.
you.”
“I have thoui^t of nothing else; It
"The assurance had all the definite
has
never been absent from my mind."
ness of a command, and Armstrong,
“How do you hope to accomplish
without further parley, led away his
own horse aud hers, followed by old possession?”
“1 expect to enact the Scriptural part
John.
“Como this way, madam,” said the of the ‘thief in tho night,’ somewhero
between Oxford and Carlisle.”
officer to Frances.,
“Between Oxford and Carlisle la
He escorted her up a stairway and
at the top turned to her and said in vague. I cannot trust to a scheme so
lucking In definiteness. I shall have
a low voice:
“General Cromwell’s commands were Armstrong laid by tho heels long be
that you should be brought to him as fore ho reaches Carlisle. If the wench’s
hand fail, then comes tho rough paw
soon ns you arrived.”
He knockcMl at a door, and 'a gruff of the trooper immediately after. Your
voice from within told him to enter. chance will be In Banbury, where you
Ho opened the door and went in, fol must contrive to have him stop for the
night.”
lowed by his prisoner.
“If wo leave Oxford early in tho
“I have brought the woman, general.
The man is under guard below.” Say morning ho will not be content to stop
ing this and receiving no reply, the in Banbury, which is less than twentyofficer laid the puss on tho table and live miles away, and even on tho com
withdrew, closing the door behind him. ing hither wo have covered more than
double that distance each day. ^He will
< . ..Well stood at tlie window, look- be urgent on his return.”
1! r down ou the dark street below.
“’True, but there lies your task la
■ lotted with-moving lights. Ills broad management. You may fall 111, and I
■lack was towj^'d his ffisltor, and lie
question If he will leave you. 1 can
did not turn round even when he adorder your puss taken from you at
Irc.-i.icd tier. Ou a chair rested his
Banbury, and a night’s delay caused.
;)ollshef• .'■^reastplate and .steel cap:
You will go to the inn called the Ban
Litlierwise ho was agcoutiTcd as he had
been when she saw him on tho road. bury Arms, at tlie sign of tho blazoned
•uu. The innke<‘per will ask for your
His voice was hoarse.
“Who are you, wench, and what are pass, aud when he sees it he will pluco
you in adjoining rooms which are fitted
you to this man that you range tho
land brazenly together under a pass for your purpose. ’There is a communi
cating door, bolting on your side, in
written for neither of you?”
With some difficulty tho girl found visible, except by close scrutiny, on the
other. Wliat follows will depend on
hoff»voice after two or three Inef
your skill and quietness. Hus tho man
fectual attempts to siicak and said:
any suspicion of your Intention toward
“I am Frances Wentworth, sister to
Lieutenant Wentworth of General him?”
“None in the least. He is honest and
Cromwell’s army.”
"The general’s ponderous head turned kind.”
“Ah! Do not dwell too much on bis
kindness. Make it your business to
TO OCRS A api*U IM ONK DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All know where be keeps the king’s letter,
druKKieta refund the mouey If it falls to cure and when It is once in ypur uusaessloa
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There has been no new oases ot
diphtheria in the village the disease
being confined to the original house,
that of Bragg and Whaley. The
quarantine has not yet been raised.

of Smith, the regular man who plays
The village schools opened Tues
centre, and did not seem to be in the
day after a two weeks’ vacation.
game. The game was rough and a
The “Tuesday Olub” held its annual
good deal of fault was found with the
Christmas
meeting at the home of
referee, who seemed to be looking
Mrs.
W.
M.
Ayer Tuesday afternoon.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
out tor the Massachusetts boys. In
The'house was prettily decorated for
Mrs. James Oarnegie who bas been fact, as it was remarked by a number,
HISS BESSIE TURNER.
the occasion vyith holly and pinks, but
through a two weeks’ sickness with the MassaohasettB boys came into the
owing
to the inclemency of the
The
death
of
Miss
Bessie
Turner
And Port Arthur has snrreudered.
Mr. Robert Hatton has added B. F.
pneumonia, is much better and her state of Maine bound not to be beaten,
weather
only 18 were present. A very
occurred
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
L.
A.
D. No. 4S, to his address.
husband who was obliged to remain and if they keep their present referee,
interesting
program was carried out
Folsom,
Chnroh
street,
at
2.16
p.m.
Mrs. Herbert Lord ot Oakland is with her daring her illness, returned it looks as if they would win out.
Joseph Jewett, boss spinner in the sewing in this mill.
to work Monday.
The line-np and scores of both Sunday, after a short illness. Miss as follows: Poem, "Dreams ot Mary,”
Turner first had the measles from Mrs. Mason; selection from VanChase mill, Waterville, as usual pasgames were as follows:
which she was recovering, when, dyke’s story, “The Other Wise Man,”
ised the Sabbath in town.
Miss Alice McVeigh made Water Vassalboro lodge of F. A. M. FAIRFIELD HIGH.
Thursday morning, during a severe Helen Smiley J “What Little Saul
.SKOWHEGAN
HIGH.
will
work
the
third
degree
at
its
ville a business visit Saturday after
P.
Gregory,
rf
Ig,
Snow
oonghing
spell she ruptured a blood Got Ohrietmas,” Mrs. A. R. Small.
meeting Wednsday night of this week E. Gregory, If
Sereateen hnndred tons of coal at noon.
rg, Simpson vessel in the brain whioh oaused It was voted to send the season’s
after whioh an oyster sapper will be Tobey, o
'Wiaoasset for the Vassalboro mills is
o, Osborne apoplexy, from whioh death resulted. greeting to the memners now living
If, French
3>eing hauled by the little railroad.
Mrs. P. O. Gifford has been on the served. The lodge at Getchell’s Daren, rg
Lawrence, Ig
rf. Green Miss Turner was 80 years and 6 in other towna After the business
Oorner
has
been
invited
to
the
feast.
sick list all the past week, also Mrs.
Score, Fairfield, 9; Skowhegan, 8. months old and was born in Caribou part of the meeting, refreshments
Frank O’Reilly, percher in the Vas- S. H. Whitney.
Goals from fouls. Green 4, P. Greg where she resided until coming here were served and many pretty presents
On Monday evening a party of ory 8. Goals from floor, E. Gregory, eleven years ago. She was highly were dispensed from the olub tree.
.•alboro mills, is olf on a two weeks’
Snow. Scorers, Fuss and
Mr. Joseph Fisher returned to work friends gathered at the home of Mr. French,
Tisit to friends at Utica, New York
Chapman. Timers, W. W. Nye. Ref respected and beloved by all who H. E. Maines left town Thursday
and
Mrs.
M.
K.
Stillman,
it
being
Mrs.
Monday
after
an
absence
of
several
latate.
eree, Carl Powers. Umpire, Merle knew her, and though not a member morning for Florida where he will
Stillman’s birthday anniversary. A Webber. Time, 30-minate periods.
weeks from duty.
of any ohurob, she was a Christian spend two or three months in travel.
turkey sapper was provided, after ALL COLLEGIATE
M. K. Stillman, boss weaver in the
FAIRFIELD, and a constant attendant at the F. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Wyman 'which a very pleasant evening was Jones, rf
Vassalboro mills since the departure
rg, Gibson church, and was always ready to aid Ruth Smith, who has lived at the
Ig, Allen in any good work. She is survived home of her uncle, Mr. John King
of Mr. Fred Teel, resigned on Satur spent Sunday in Smithfield with Mr. spent in cracking jokes, singing, read Bride, if
for the past year, left town Wednes
Reynolds,
o
0, Newman
ing,
reciting,
etc.
A
poem,
whioh
Wyman’s mother.
day noon.
rf, Phelan by a father, George T. Turner, aud day for East Highgate, 'Vt., where
was well received, was read and com Crowell, rg
Watson, Ig
If, Flood by several brothers and sisters , all of
posed by Rev. Mr. Oolpitts for the oo Score, Collegiate Team, 35; Fair whom reside in Caribou, Prayer was she will reside in the future.
Mr. J. H. Williams went to Boston
Epiosopal services next Sunday at 3
oasion. Ice cream aud other refresh
20. Fouls called, on Collegiate offered by Rev. W. S. Coleman at The great sensational trial came off
p. m. in tlie M. E. church. Rev. on a business mission of the mill Sat ments were served. In behalf of those field,
Team, 17; on Fairfield, 19. Goals 10.00 a m. Tuesday at the late home in Memorial Hall Wednesday evening
Oeorge B. Nicholson of Waterville urday last and returned Tuesday.
fouls, Watson 11; Phelan, 10.
present Mr. Oolpitts made some very from
Goals from floor, Crowell 5, Flood 3, of the deceased. The remains were as scheduled, and furnished no end of
^11 officiate.
timely remarks, presenting Mrs. Still
amusement to those present. The
8, Bride, Watson. Scorers, taken to Caribou for interment.
Michael Donalioe drove to Water man with a dozen silver knives and Phelan
Drew and Fiood. Timer. W. W. Nye.
audience was kept guessing as to the
Abel Wall, boss spinner in the ville Saturday afternoon to meet M. forks. Mr. and Mrs. Stillman have Umpire, Warren. Referee, Cary.
result for some time, but when the
Myra
Wells,
who
has
been
passing
a
Biverview mill, Waterville, was the M. Mountain who works in Oakland. made a large circle of friends here who Time, 15-minnte periods.
short vacation at the home of her prosecuting attorney produced the sec
guest of his sisters, the Misses Wall,
wish them success wherever they go.
The operetta, “Jack and the Bean father, Mr. Howard Weils, returned to ond rooster in court and showed that
one day last week.
Bert Ashby, a spinner, resigned his
Stock,” whioh the choir of the Sanford Monbay morning.
this bird and not the one previously
position in the mill Mondav noon and
Mr. and Mrs. James Gorman of Catholic society have been rehearsing Mrs. William Carson, who has brought out, was the one whioh the
Mrs. Wilbur Lewis of Fairfield was has gone to New Hampshire, so say Oakland, in order to properly observe for very faithfully for the past six
been visiting at the home ol her defendant’s witness, Mr. Godding,
Tisiting Mr. and Mrs.'Henry Rice and his friends.
the 30th anniversary of their wed weeks, under the airection of Mr. J. father, Benjamin Gleason, returned had raised and sold to the defendant,
family’ Sunday. She attended the
who in turn had sold it to M.L. Strick
ding, issued invitations to a few of L. Leary, occurred at Fairfield Opera to her home in Madison Wednesday.
dance at the tiall Saturdayiiiglit.
land, it was plainly disoernable that
Tlie writer for the first time met their old time friends in this village, house Monday evening. The hall was
There were no changes in teachers the defendant, J. H. Witherell, had
Mr. Starkey, the Waterville Sentinel the happy occasion occurring Monday filled, and everyone was delighted
The dance in Citizens liall Saturday correspondent on Saturday evening at evening of this week. The couple re with the fine production whioh they except in the upper primary where, Tost his case. Col. A. V. Newton, the
night was quite fiatteriug to its pro 10 o’clock. Strange to say, we were sided here when they were wed. witnessed. The choir were assisted the former teacher. Miss Holmes, defendant’s attorney was very witty,
moters, Fiynn and Maiden, the hall both on the hunt for news, late as Among those receiving an Invitation by a chorus of forty-five children, also having rseigned. Miss Berdeoa Lord his plea being especially so. E. M.
succeeded her.
Miss Lord* 1ms
being well filled. HamlinAs orchestra was the hour.
was the writer, but much as wo love by Miss Glendoline Wilson, soprano formerly been employed in the sohoms Foster, the complainant, acquitted
furnished the musio.'
pleasure we never allow it to inter soloist, and Emile Croteau,, cornet here and no doubts as to her success himself well, and was greatly rejoiced
at the recovery of his pet rooster,
fere
witji our business and Monday is soloist of Lewiston. The curtain rose are entertainea.
Donnelly’s barge brought 18 pas
which he claimed was an heirloom in
The closing of the Riverview mill sengers from Waterville in the eve our bnsinest evening of the week, as with the large chofus on the stage,
About 75 members of Cascade the family, having come over in the
last week at Waterville caused a num ning Saturday. One would think that we prepare the items for The Mail, and it was a very pretty scene, the
ber of tlie villagers who work there it was the week before Ohritsmas in consequently wa had to forego the children with their white dresses and Grange, P. of H., were present at the May Flower. The performance was
■to remain here during tiie shutdown. stead of week after. There is no pleasure of being present. Mrs. M. brilliant colors. Little Miss An ‘‘watch meeting” held after the thoroughly enjoyable throughout and
regular business meeting Saturday
Many of them returned Sunday.
limit to pocket money when this mill M. Mountain, Miss Annie Dbnahoe toinette Roy welcomed the audience, uight. At 13.00 o’clock praver was a credit to all the participants.
John Collins has resigned his posi
runs. Donnelly’s barge is a good busi aud Michael Donahoe were there from in a few words, and did it with ease
A number from here went to Water ness barometer. When it’s filled it this place besides several No. Vassal- aud gracefulness. The part of Jack offered and after wishing each other a tion as boss weaver in the Oakland
ville Saturday evening to attend the means sunshine for t^is place and boro people of Waterville aud Oakland. was taken by Henry Gonsse, Jack’s happy new year, the company dis woolen mill and accepted a similar
dance at Tliayer hall. They would Waterville.
position in New Bedford, Mass.
We deeplyregret our inability to have mother by Miss Katherine Jj Dayon, persed.
have had fully as much pleasure if
been there as it would have afforded Madam Giant by Esther Champagne Mr. John Collins left town Saturday
David Stewart has returned from a
and the giant by C. W. Poulin. Miss for New Bedford, Mass., where he
they had staid at home and patronized
Edward E. Hutchinson of Winclies- us much pleasure to have sat and Antoinette Roy was Queen of the has secured a position as boss weayer two weeks’ visit at his home in Elora,
the affair here.
ter. Mass., returned home Saturday listened to the songs sung to the ao- Fairies. It would be unjust to make in the mill in whioh Mr. Llo.yd Sykes, Ont.
after a week joyfully spent with his oompauimeut of the piano, by the gen special mention as every member of formerly of this town, is employed as Oral Wheeler left town Friday morn
Gertrude and Florence Donnelly of brother, the village druggist. While ial host.
ing for »alem. Mass., whore he will
the oast seemed to know his or her designer. Friday afternoon the em be the guest of friends for a few
'Waterville wlio have been visiting here he accompanied hie brother to
part to prefection and the play went ployees in the weave room at the days.
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. P. Waterville and Fairfield, taking in
off without a break. The different Oakland woolen mill presented Mr.
O’Reilly since the day following tlie sights. He was much impressed
Stephen Duffy has returned from
scenes were very prettily presented, Collins with a silver service of five Pittsfield, Mass., where he passed
Christmas, returned to their homes with the grandeur of Waterville, say
witli appropriate stage settings. The pieces aud a silver smoking set as Christmas with relatives.
Monday afternoon.
ing uudonbtedlv it was the pride of
scene where Jack discovers that the tokens of their esteem and regard.
The many friends in town of Mrs.
tlie Kennebec valley.
beaus have grown to a large stock Mr. Frank Hubbard of Lynn, Mass.,
Arthur
I. Handy will be grieved to
Thomas Donnelly, carder in the
has
succeeded Mr. Collins at the mill.
during the night, and where he
learn
of
her death whioh occurred at
Riverview mill, W'aterville, was visit There is oven flattery in a visit
Mrs. Robert Fislier of Clinton cele climbs the stock to investigate whai
The annual business meeting of the her home in Augusta Wednesday.
ing his sister, Mrs. Patrick O’Reillj', from a friend, particularly if that brated tlie 94th anniversary of her may lie beyond, was finely done.
Free Baptist church will be held at
Saturday night. His son Willie a'so one has money. Mr. Phillips has birthday on Thursday. Mrs. Fisher In the final act, the crowning of the 2 00 p.in. Saturday and the meeting Mrs. Handy who will be better re
spent throe days jivith the lady above been a regular subscriber to The Mail is in the enjoyment of good health, Floral queen, was perhaps'oue of The of the society at 8.00 p.m. at the membered as Carrie Faruham, was a
mentioned the past week.
siiico we commenced to dron ink upon witli the exception that she is suffer prettiest scenes, with the iittle giHs church. A good attendance is desir resident of this town for a few years
preyions to her marriage, being a
paner. Saturday he called upon us ing from rheumatism. She iives witli with their garlands of flowers, and ed.
•
graduate
of the Oakland High school,
We are informed that work lias been and handed in two dollars, one for her sou, T. H. Fisher, on the home the crowning of theii queen. In the
Arthur Winslow who has been pas class of 1890, and won many friends
himself
and
one
for
a
distant
relative,
farm whore siio' has lived for (io background, on a pedestral made of sing a two weeks’ vacation at his
discontinued on tlie now Baptist par
here by her toying disposition aud
sonage. It is all closed in ready for thus making the eighth trip. Such years. Thursday morning she arose silver colorings, and with the figures, home in this town, returned to Han Christian integrity.
arts
of
friendship
voiced
in
tiiis
man
at 7 o’clock, looked after her house ‘‘1906” also done in silver, sat little over, N. H., Tuesday to resume his
plastering and so far all bills of ex
News was .'eoeived here Thursday
pense have been paid. The early ner cdieers us to renewed activity to hold duties aud spun a skein of yarn. Emile Croteau, the boy oornetist. studies at Dartmouth College.
of the death ol Mr. Moses Sawtelle of
After dinner she received her friends, The operetta was a great success in
spring will see tlie finishing touolics give the people the news.
who remembered her with gifts, and every way, and everyone who wit Carl Witherell, who has been pas Sidney from pneumonia after a short
put upon it. The structure when fin
also
received a number of letters. nessed it, was loud in the praises of sing his vacation with his parents, illness. Mr. Sawtelle was well and
ished will be a credit to the Baptist
Saturday night at 10.16 as w’e passed
left Tuesday for Cambridge,
Mass.,
society, and one whicli all true bv the post-office we noticed Miss Mrs. Fisher was born in Benton aud the work of all, and gave much credit where he is taking a course at the favorably known in this town, having
been a resident here for many years
Christians will not begrudge them.
Mary Lightbody standing within as lias always lived in this vicinity. to their director, Mr. J. L. Leary, Harvard medical school.
before going to Sidney.
Mrs.
Perley
Pratt
of
this
town
is
a
who
has
worked
untiringly
to
make
composed as if waiting the ringing of
Mr. and Mrs. James Gorman enter The funeral services of Milton W.
daughter
of
Mrs.
Fisher,
and
she
also
the
affair
the
success
that
it
was.
Two deaths at East Vassalboro the bell for dinner. On cur making in
tained about 60 people at their borne Gibbs were held at his late home on
within two days of each other, ocour- quiry as to the reason for keeping open has two sous, the one spoken of, with The oast:
on Fairfield street Monday evening, it Fairfield street at 1,80 p. m. Sunday.
whom
she
resides
and
C.
E.
Fisher
Jack
Henry
Gousse
red last week, Mr. John Murphy at such an unseasonable hour, she re
Jack’s Mother * Katherine J. Dayton being the 20tli anniversary of their Mr.' Gjbbs was born in Fairfield May
dying Saturday night at the age of 70 plied “I am waiting for the mail,” who iives in California.
Fred, Jack’s playmate
marriage. Miss Bessie O’Neil read 9th, 1863 and had been a resident of
Two of the most interesting and
odd years and Mrs. Fairfield at^the which was then six hours late. Such
Wallace Champagne an original poem after which a short
this town about 30 years. He was a
George Letourneau
age 'of '^3. She is survivea by two waiting is trying on the nervous-sys hard-fought games of basketball for Butcher
musical program was carried out as painter by trade, having been in the
Queen
of
the
Fairies
Alice
Onillette
the
season
were
played
at
Fairfield
tem,
yet
there
are
people
who
thiuk
.sous and as many daughters. She
vocal solo. Miss Maggie employ of the Somerset R. R. at the
1st Fairy
Leouie Fortin follows:
Opera house last evening, when the 2d
was laid to rest Sunday afternoon. that such a job is a snap
Fairy
Antoinette Roy Ludden; violin solo, Mrs. Fred car shops for nine years, but gave up
Fairfield
high
school
won
from
the
Rev. R. A. Oolpitts officiating. For
Madam Giant
Esther Champagne Tliomas; vocal solo, Mr. Harry Hodghis position about three years ago on
A well known business man was Skowhegau high school by a score of Giant
C. W. Poulin
fiO years she was a member of the M.
man;
and
a
solo
by
Mr.
Gorman.
account of poor health, Mr. Gibbs
Queen
Flora
Lora
Proulx
sick one day last week in this village 9 to 8, and Fairfield was defeated by
E. oiiaroh.
Mary Murry This part of the entertainment was had been confined to the house two
the first in 30 years. The following the score of 35 to 30, at the hands of Spring
Carmeline Quirion followed by a lunch, atfer whioh mout^Si>liaving been a great sufferer
Croons
day, in order to husband his strength, the Massachusetts team. The MassaBeatrice Gr«goire dancing was indulged in nutil a late
The wife of Mr. Joseph Philipps, he put a couple of men to do the work chusetts team which calls itself the Violet
from eczema, but passed away sud
Pansy
Cora Mathieu
Maple street, has been very sick for he had laid out for himself before the All Collegiate team, is composed of Snowball
Lily Roy hour. Mr. aud Mrs. Gorman were denly at 10.00 a.m. Wednesday, from
tbre#months with bilious fever. Ow sickness set in. The workmen on players who are taken from different Lily of the Valley
Antoinette Boy the recipientslcf several fine presents, heart failure. He was a member of
Cassie Chamberlain including a linen tablecloth and dozen Cascade Grange, P. of H. and Amon
ing to the great difficulty of securing looking for the proprietor, thinking of colleges in Massachusetts, Janes, the Hyacinth
Rose
Leoiiie Fortin
ft competent girl Mr. Philipps has had course they would find him in some right forward is a Tufts man. Bird, Wild
Phdebe Chasse napkins, a water set, a chocolate set, lodge,! O. O. F., and the latter order
Lilac
to wait upon the sick, do the cooking secluded corner resting, to their sur left forward, and Reynolds, the cen Buttercup
charge of
the
funeral
Leonie Harrington a stein, and a silver cream pitcher. had
and other work. The gentleman him prise discovered him with wedges aud ter, are players on the Brockton Jack’s playmates
Chorus, 46 voices A most enjoyable time is reported by services with Rev. W. S. Coleman
The synopsis:
self is not over strong but he finally sledge hammer trying to split open a Athletic. Association.
as officiating clergyman. Mr. Gibbs
The two let Act.—Woods near Jack’s home. all present.
encoeeded in hiring a woman who at large log.
The
Mail
wishes
to
correct
an
item
was a much respeoted'oitizen and will
guards, Crowell and Watson, are also
Jack sells bis cow for a hat full of
least looks after the invalid, thus re
whioh appeared recently in this col be greatly missed in the community.
beans.
from Tufts. The games started in
3d Act.—Jack climbs the beanstalk.
lieving him to that extent.
Mr. James MoQuillan entertained with the high school teams on the 3d Act.—The Giant’s Castle. Jack umn in regard to the Christinas tree He is survived bj' a wife and one
steals the Giant’s Hen that lays at the home of Hazel Smith on Oak danghteri Mrs. William Penney.
at his pieaasnt h'ome in Winslow Sat floor, and the.y went into the game
street. Through a misunderstanding
the golden eggs.
J
Mr. Soule, commonly known as urday night a party of friends num with a determination to do or die.
One of the most notable musical
Bill, who resides in a hut on the Hill bering in the aggregate 70, watching Not many fouls were called, aud not 4th Act.—Jack Home.' Happy once of the oerrespondent, it was printed events of the season was the concert
more.
bas been very sick for a week. He the old year ou^ and the new year in. many goals were thrown from the Tableau—Crowning of - the Floral the “poor” children of Oak street aiid by the Tufts College musical clubs in
it has since been explained that it in Memorial Hall Friday evening. Every
lives alone, but houses are close by. The parties came from all over the floor. At the end of the first half,
Queen. Happy New Tear.
cluded all the children in the vicin selection was well rendered and it
Yet houses have no feeling and if any country as the sequel will show. Two tlie score stood 6 to 3, in favor of
A sociable was given at the Odd ity each ooniribnting gifts and receiv
thing serious should set in, in the of the ladies were from Boston and Skowhegan. Now the Fairfield boys
would be difficult to pick out one
i
Fellows’
hall Wednesady evening for ing in return.
night time, it would be greatly ne- two from Philadelphia; 30 of the could never allow this and they wont
uuiu'ber
and call it the best, but “Ton
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs only. The
Miss Alice Farrar, who has been Remind Me, Sweeting” by Mr.
plored by his many friends. He party were from Waterville aud great into the second half of the game with
committee
having
the
affair
in
charge
passing a two weeks’ vacation at her
would be greatly missed by horse ly enjoyed the trip in a straw barge. a determination to win and they won,
was Dr. F. A. Knowlton, O. A. home in this town, returned to Rum- Wyokoff, accompanied by the glee and
owners, as in critical oases of horse Winslow furnished the remainder, by a close margin, 0 to 8. Consider
Learned and B. F. Raokliff. Games ford Falla Satui-day morning and will mandolin clubs, was one of the most
sickness his services are uuoh in de ohiefl.y Grangers. All walks of life able fault was found witluthe referee
and dancing were the order, musio resume her duties as teacher in the pleasing, aud “I Can’t Do the Sum”
mand.
by Mr. Savage and the glee olnl;
were represented from tlie telephone aud bis decisions.
being fprnished by the Odd Fellows’
girl to the clerks in dry goods estab The game between the locals and orchestra. Refreshments were served primary grade of the village schools. scored emphatically. The honors
A party made up of members of were fully divided among the soloiscs,
The United'States mail as handled lishments. Mr, MoQoillan was at the Willistons was a fast one, and the and the evening passed ve'^ 'Happily
Bodwell Oommandery, U. O. G. O., their work being of an unusual high
by the little railroaid last week was his best on this oooasion. He was score was kept very near together, be for all.
of this town, accompanied by I. W. standard for amateurs. Mr. Morrison,
far from satisfactory. We dislike to truly the knight among fiowera His ing 11 to 11, at the end of the first
A speoial meeting of Siioam lodge. Clement of Stillwater, Deputy Grand the reader, has a stage presence
pash a man on the down grade but chief delight is to be amdug the fair half. Phelan threw the first goal
under the old-time stage delivery the ones of Adam’s race. The latest aud from the floor for Fairfield aud the No. 93, F. & A. M., was held Wednes Commander, went to Smithfield Tues marked by ease and naturalness, and
people knew at least within a few beet of the world’s markets were first one ftom the other team was day evening. There was work in the day night and visited East Pond Com- met tbe demands of the\ various char
-boars of the mail delivery. Today drawn upon for etables which were thrown by Crowell. In the first of M. M. degree and refreshn^ents were mandery, where Mr. Clement, assisted acters, which he impersonated, fully.
we know nothing, but live in hopes. supplied in abundance. At the oou- the second half Crowell of the visit served before the members departed by F. H. Leech, Deputy Herald, The mandolin and guitar olub also
initiated three members. The other won much well-merited applause and
:ita' a sad state of affairs to say the olnsiou of the evening’s pleasures each ing team threw two goals, then for their homes.
least Something must be done. The guest took the host by the bond and F'helan threw one for Fairfield and Miss Maud Taylor ot Benton Falls, members in the party were, Mr. and it can truthfully be said that it was
postai authorities at Washintgon must bade him a kind good night wishing Crowell the third goaL Phelan and who Is employed in Livermore Falls, Mra Lysander Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. one of the best entertainihents ever
ihearken as popular patience is becom him a happy and prosperous new Flood did some excellent work for the is visiting at her home for a few Frank Wfaiteliouse and Orville White- given in town by a college organiza
tion.
house.
local team. Newman took the place days.
year. *
«
ing strained.
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